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To Widen Springfield
And South Avenues?
Read widenings for South and
Springfield Aves. and several intersection improvements are among
some of the recommendations Union
County Planning Board representatives
discussed with local planners at the
Westfield Planning Board's regular
meeting Monday night.
County planners have recommended
that South Ave. be widened between the
traffic circle and South Ave. The county
board is also persisting in its recommendation that Springfield Ave. be
widened, a move Westfield has resisted
in the past.
"The County feels this widening is
essential," said Walter W. Gardiner,
head of the county board's transportation planning division. He also
cited improvements recommended for
some local intersections, among them a
radius improvement at Mountain and
Highland Aves. and improvements at
the traffic circle. The state has
jurisdiction over changes In the circle,
however.
Mayor Allen Chin indicated opposition
to another move recommended by the
county to abandon its present
jurisdiction over West Broad St. In a
conference session before the meeting,

Westfield Planning Board members
expressed concern over substandard
drainage on the street.
Gardiner also requested that town
officials reconsider another county
recommendation that Central Ave. be
widened beyond Sussex St. so that traffic
traveling east toward Garwood would
make the left turn at Sussex rather than
at the heavily congested intersection al
South Ave. Officials had been concerned
about the preservation of some nine
trees In the area, according to Gardiner.
High level platforms have also been
recommended for (he Westfield train
station. Passenger exchange In Westfield is cumbersome and Gardiner said
the county is recommending the platforms to improve rail transit on what is
now known as the Rarilan Valley
Corridor.
New bus routes were also discussed,
including a route that would take
passengers boarding in Westfield to the
Summit-Woodbridgcarea and Ihe Short
Hills Mall, with a stop and transfer al
Union College.
Gardiner requested imput from local
officials on all the county recommendations before the county public
hearing set for sometime in June.

Planning Board to Consider
Vacation of Munsee Way
Westfield Planning Board
members hope to have some
. recommendations in May to
Woffef'Town Councilmen for
the Vacating of Munsee
;->Way|: after approving a
resolution Monday night
finding facts to support
granting permission to
Patrick D. Mlnogue to build
a single-family residence on
the street.
The
Munsee
Way
vacation, approved in
conjunction
with
the
Minogue variance by most
of the Planning Board
members at their March
meeting, was requested by
Indian Forest Association
residents who fear increased traffic If Munsee

Way were a through street.
Now the board must
decide which portion of the
street , to
recommend
vacating. Town engineer
James Josephs presented
eight possibilities for development on the street
which the board may
examine over the next few
weeks.
In response to a letter
from
Public
Service
Electric and Gas Company
requesting an extension of
site plan approval for a substation on Railway Ave., the
board is asking PSEG to
submit a revised site plan in
light of changes which have
occurred since
initial
passage in 1971.
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In addition to the new on stipulations that broken
zoning ordinance, the area sidewalk be replaced and
In the vicinity of ihe station that continuous hedges be
• now has a church and an maintained and improved.
athletic field. A public
hearing on the revised site
Resolutions finding facts
plan is not required.
in support of variances
The Westfield Volunteer granted to Anthony Mormile
Rescue Squad was given for a service garage at 401unanimous approval for Its 413 South Elmer St. and to
site plan to construct a Jack Wilson for a property
garage addition a t Its line change at 321 and 327
building at 335 Watterson St. Connecticut St. were also
to house a third ambulance. approved by the board.
Site plan approval was
also granted to Lawrence
Board members moved to
Plotkin and Dennis Turner recommend the senior
for expansion of profes- citizens complex on Boynton
sional office space on the Ave. and the Torcon
first floor of their building al Building on Grove St. for
330 East Broad St. Approval Union County planning
was conditioned, however, awards.

Unger, Esson, Sullivan Elected
Westfield voters returned three-year term of office
Board
of
Education Tuesday, bul failed to
President Thomas Sullivan reeled his running mates,
to an unprecedented third board
Vice-President

Richard Barker and George
Drabin.
Elected with Sullivan
were newcomers Joan

Unger and Robert Esson,
who^ran independently.
Only about 16 percenl of
Westfield voters cast ballots

School Election by Wards
Wardl

Ward 2

BUDGET:
Yes
No

Ward 3

Ward 4

Absentee

Total

569
210

577
206

407
209

503

254

35
15

2091
894

CANDIDATES:
Unger
Esson
Drabin
Sullivan
Barker

504
519
287
567
386

579
633
206
420
353

485
372
255
409
313

568
447
268
524
365

25
20
25
40
31

2161
1991
1041
1960
1418

Total Vote Cast:

3230

Student Dies
In Car Crash
In Westfield's first fatal
automobile accident of I his
year,
Lauroanne
M.
McGorty, 18, of 53 Michael
Dr., was pronounced dead at
the scene when her car hi! a
tree at 832 East Broad St.
around 3:30 a.m. Saturday.
There was only one witness to the one-ear accident,
according to Lien I. Thomas
Catalon. The witness,
looking in his rearview
mirror, saw the car swerve
and then saw (he lights go
out, he said.
t h ^ M h e " , ^ .Mruck byThi
Westfield IIJghSchool senior
k very
v»pvH«tftntl«.ri»rt
and
is
closbMo the road and
(here is no curbing in thai
area.
The obituary for Miss
McGorty appears on page
four.

.loan Ungrr

Full Agenda
For Council

Robert I., Ksson

Thomas Sullivan

Sullivan Hails Budget Approval

''™ank you," said School
Board President ) homas F
Sullivan to the 2,091 Wt-slfield voters who said "ves"
to the proposed $15,(502,947
school budget for 1979-80 a I
the polls on Tuesday.
"We arc quite pleased
with voter turnout • about lf>
percent of Ihe registered
voters voted in this annual
school election," Sullivan
commented. "We had hoped
lo show Trenton ;imi
everyone that Weslfield
Five ordinances will be cares about its educational
introduced at Tuesday's system. I think those
8:30 o'clock public session of Weslfield citizens who voted
the Town Council.
These
will
include
proposals
to
acquire
property at S02 North
The Weslfield Board of
Marion Ave., develop a Education has agreed (o
mini-park at Cacciola PI. place a proposed school
and South Ave., construct calendar on the agenda for a
The Conservation Center
curbing and a safely barrier formal vute on Tuesday,
reopened last Thursday on
on Tuttle Parkway, provide Apr. 17.
its new schedule a n d
riprap for the detention
business
there
was
basin in Fairview Cemetery
The proposed calendar for
booming.
During the
and amend Ihe lown code on Ihe 1979-80 school term
Thursday through Sunday
provisions for parking and includes (he following
period, approximately 2500
storage of inoperable motor holidays:
residents made 5600 visits to
vehicles.
Monday, Oct. 1, Yom
the Center. A fuller-thanPublic hearing and filial Kippur
usual complement of Public
Monday,
Oct. 8, Columbus
action
are
expected
on
Works Department emordinances mandating (he Day
ployees were on hand to
decais for use of the Concheck identifications, affix
Thursday, Friday, Nov. 8
servation and Attic Waste
the new decals and organize
and
9, New Jersey
Centers
(although
some
the flow of traffic quickly
amendments pertaining lo E d u c a t i o n Association
and smoothly through the
vans and trucks are an- Conference Days
Lamberts Mill Rd. facility.
Thursday, Friday, Nov. 22
ticipated),
establishing $300
The new rules, requiring
fees for landscapers using and 23, Thanksgiving
strict checking of proof of
the Lamberts Mill Rd. Recess
residency and allowing
Monday, Dec. 24, Ihrough
ecology center, banning
automobiles only, created
unauthorized people from Monday, Dec. 31, Christmas
some problems for some
posted properties between Vacation
During its first weekend of operation this year, r.WHl visits — almost one for every
visitors and Mayor Allen
family in Westfield — were made to the Center as residents started their sprin
10 p.m. and 5 a.m., apTuesday, Jan. 1, New
Chin was a t the Center over
and yard clean lips.
'
propriating $6,000 for traffic Year's Day
the weekend to help Work
safety
devices
in
the
central
Tuesday, Jan. 15, Martin
them out. Residents who Westfield or even outside N.J. driver's license at a or trailers must obtain a
drive - company
cars the state will be given decals Westfield address. Since permit to deliver material, business district and $59,004) Lulher King Day
for
the
renovation
of
four
Monday, Feb. IS through
registered
outside of provided they have a valid residents with vans; trucks Ihe Public Works Center on
tennis courts in Tamaques Friday,
February 22,
North Ave. was staffed all Park.
February
Vacation
day Saturday and Sunday in
order to Issue these permits.
The Town Council i s ' now
reviewing this rule and will
Spring Vacation Begins Wednesday
consider allowing residents
who own vans to obtain
Spring vacation for students and staff mepibers in
decals. Until a final decision
the Westfield public schools begins on Wednesday,
on this matter is reached,
Apr.
11.
the permits will be available
again this week and through
Schools will be closed Wednesday Ihrough Sunday,
the weekend at the Public
Apr. 15. Classes will resume, at Ihe usual time, on
Works Center.
Monday, Apr. 16.
All
of
Ihese new
regulations are designed to
The original school calendar shows the whole week
provide Westfield residents
of Apr. 9 through 13 as spring vacation week:
with the services of the
however,
two days lost due to the teachers strike in
Conservation Center and,
September will be made up on Monday and Tuesday.
starting Apr. 14, the Attic
Apr. 9 and 10.
Waste Center, in the most
efficient and economic
manner possible. While Ihe
The school administration building al 302 Elm Si.
new system is getting unwill be open from 8:30 to 4:30 on Monday and Tuesday
derway and ironed out,
and from 8:30 to 3:30 on Wednesday and Thursday.
cooperation
and unPublic Works Department employee John llonyniar affixes one of the Zilin KI COM :itul
School board offices will be closed on Friday, Apr. 13.
derstanding
are
urged
of
all
white decals issues over the four-day opening of the Conservation Center. Ouring (hiresidents.
same period. 150 truck, van and trailer permits were obtained and used.

Business is Booming at Ecology Center

24 Pages—20 Cents

did J n s , that.
"We recognize and appredate efforts made by
citizens to go to Ihe polls in
the rainy weather on
Tuesday lo accept their
right and responsibility lo
vole," he continued.
"The affirmative vole for
Ihe school budget reaffirms
my faith in the community's
continued willingness lo
support its local school
system,
"The affirmative budgel
vole by citizens will be
matched by efforts of school
board members, school

adminstrators and skiff
monikers lo continue to
provide thu best education
possible for Ihe more Ihan
fi,200 students expected in
Ihe town's 11 public schools
in September.
"I know that the hoard had
proposed an educationally
sound
and
fiscally
responsible school budget.
I'm happy that citizens
agreed and accepted Ihe
budget as Ihe best plan
possible al this lime for the
educational program in Ihe
community."

Board to Vote on Revised Calendar
Monday, Mar. 31, Ihrough off since it is nationally
Friday, April 4, Spring celebrated as President's
Vacation
Day. Feb. 11 is Lincoln's
Monday,
May 26, Birthday and is not included
Memorial Day
as u school holiday in
A calendnr proposed two Westfield's proposed school
weeks ago by School calendar.
Superintendent Laurence F.
According lo the proposed
Greene included a February calendar, school would
vacation week beginning begin for stucJenls on
Feb. 11. The calendar which Wednesday, Sept. 5, and end
the school board has agreed on Friday, June 20. This
to place on Ihe agenda includes three snow days. If
moves thai vacation from school is nol cancelled due
Ihe week of Feb. 11 lo Ihe lo
snow
or
other
week of Feb. 18. The change emergencies during Ihe
was made so that students year, school will end earlier
would have Monday, Feb. 18 than June 20.

in Ihe election, which also
saw Ihe district's current
expense
budget
of
$12,500,339 approved by a
more lhan two lo one
margin. A total of 2091
voters okayed the budget
with 894 opposed.
Mrs. Unger, first on the
ballot, was lop vote-getter
with 2,161, followed by
Esson with 1,991 and
Sullivan with 1,960. Tailing
were Barker with 1,41B and
Drabin with 1,041.
Sullivan was lops in the
first ward, Ksson in the
second and Mrs. Unger in
both soulhside wards three
and four.
Belly Kopf, who chose not
lo
seek
reelection,
nonetheless received a
single-write-in vote on one of
ihe 51 absentee ballots cast.
Total vote by wards were:
One, 832, two, R36; three,
(597; and four, 814.
The new board has
scheduled its organization
meeting for Tuesday, May
22, when it will elect from its
membership of nine a
president and vice-president
and conduct other more
routine business. Serving
with Sullivan, Unger and
Esson on the 1979-80 board
will be incumbents Joan
Corbet. Marilyn Gulotto,
Eleanor Kalbacher, Dr.
William Liggitt, Hollland
vanValkenburgh and
Carmen Vitale.

Incumbents
Lose In— ^,
Mountainside
Newcomers Bart Barre
and Carl Marinelli were
swept into office in Mounlainside's
Board
of
Education election Tuesday,
defeating Board President
Scott Schmedel and incumbent Margaret Reilley.
Barrc was top vote-getter
with f>23, followed by
Marinelli, 532, Reilly, 261,
and Schmedel, 212.
A $1,656,684 current expense budget was approved
580-223 by Mountainside
voters.

McKinley
Lawn Suffers
$300 Damage

McKinley
Principal
Charles
W.
Jackson
reported lo police last week
that someone drove what
appeared lo he a compact
car in circles on Ihe school
lawn causing
damage
estimated al $300.
A Boulevard resident
reported to police on Friday
thai two black males atlenipled to break into his
homo while he was al home
by cutting a large portion of
ihe screen on Ihe side porch.
Police arrested juveniles
lasl week on charges of
squad
are
not
paid
for
I
heir
incorrigibility,
possession of
Due to the less than anticipated response to this services. This means a stolen property, possession
year's fund drive, the West- saving in your taxes. Can of a weapon anri as
field Rescue Squad will you imagine a paid squad? runaways. Two 18 year old
extend its annual fund drive We don't want that anri Linden and Jefferson Ave.
we're sure Ihe citizens of residents were arrested for
for two weeks.
possession of marijuana,
To date only about ten per Westfield don't either.
"The members of the and IB and 19 year old
cent of the citizens have
responded causing great Westfield Rescue Squad find residents and one juvenile
concern on the part of squad it hard to believe that 90 per were arrested for possession
cent of the Westfield citizens of alcohol in Ihe park.
officers.
CB radios were stolen
A major effort was under- cannot make a donation If
someone
calls for help, they from vehicles at KipleyAve.
taken this year to reach all
are
always
I
here
ready
to
and Carleton Koad, and
Ihe citizens of Westfield for
give free medical aid and residents reported larcenies
their support.
Cirandview
Ave.,
"The citizens of Westfield comfort to your family. A al
must be made aware that second mailing is going out Fairacres Ave., Central
the Squad's services cannot to those who have not yet Ave. and Meeker's Garden
be taken for granted," donated. Please help us lo Center, where gasoline was
continue helping you. This is stolen from a Ford van. The
sqaud officials said.
inspection station at South
"The volunteers of your your squad!"
Ave. also reported a
Vandals Strike Cars, Lawns
burglary on Monday.
,
Vandalism reports lasl lamp posts were damaged
week include car damage on on Ripley Ave. and Summit
Today's Index
Marcellus Dr., Summil Ave.
18
Bmnnesfl Directory,
Ave., Sandra Circle, where
19
Church
a Volkswagen w as turned on
Three bushes were pulled
10-12
Classified
its side causing damage to a out of the ground on North
Editorial
6
second car. Jefferson Ave.. Florence Ave., and van18
Legal Notice*
Marlboro SI. and Windsor dalism was reported al a
Obituaries
4
Ave.
construction site'on South
13-16
Social
Lawn
damage
was Euclid Ave. A Summil Ct.
21-24
Sports
reported on Welch
Wa^v storm door was damaged by
and Virginia St., and lawn rocks on Saturday.

To Extend Rescue
Squad Fund Drive
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Pool Office Open for Membership

Drug Abuse PTA Topic

Redeemer Student
Wins Doll House

Mountainside parents urginfi Ihe New Jersey pressure on our legislators professionals who are appealing to our youngsters
were warned lluil drugs anil School Boards Association
The winner of the Century
drug paraphernalia arc loci Delegate Assembly to pass ii to gel them to protect our through very effective 21 Doll House given away
children
from
the
easily accessible for younB similar resolution against
Madison Avenue tactics." by Century 21 Ray
people by drug abuse Ihe (lecriminalizalion of
Schneidermann Realty is
crusader Gerri Silvcnnan at marijuana and all other
Sharoya Miles, daughter of
a recent Mountainsiile t'TA controlled drug substances.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Miles of
meeling.
Plainfield. The doll house
Reporting to Ihe PTA on
given
away was one of the
Mrs. Silverman urged Ihe Iliis effort, Mrs. Knodel
fund raising activities for
PTA to become involved in encouraged Iho parentCentury 21's Easter Seal
combat ing Ihe growing drug teacher group In join Ihe
campaign.
problem, citing evidence school hoard inactively doing
about Ihe
that drug use is spreading to something
Mrs. Miles called the ofeven younger age groups. problem. This resulted in
fice early Monday morning
Ihe group's invitation (o
to find out the winning
"Now is the time to «cl— Mrs. Silverman to speak.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Kamler, ;it right, sit dinner honoring
number. To make the surthis is a wonderful eounlry
Kamler with Exchange Club's Golden Deeds Award.
prise special for her
Featured convention iind we can stop 1 his Noting thai awareness is a
Historic Williamsburu in
daughter,
Mrs. Miles
Virginia was the site of the speakers were C'avetl problem, but it will lake all first step loward solving any
picked her up after school
of
Planned of us, acting together. The problem. Mrs. Silverman
Gallery of Homes semi • Uol>erl
at Redeemer Lutheran
annual convention March 18 Achievements, who has PTA numbers sso.oon showed a group of around fill
School in Westfield and told
- 21. The city's motto. "Thai been called '"America's members. That's a large parents tind teachers many
her they would drive by the
The Future May I.earn Leading Authority on Heal enough group In have some of the ads geared directly to
office to check the winning
From the Past," was also Estate;" Dr. Arnold G. effect, but we can't sit back junior high and middle
number on the way home.
Abrams of Personal Success and jus! lei tilings happen. school students.
the convention Ihcme.
Unlimited,
a
well
known
Our
children
are
the
targel
Hank
F
r
i
e
d
r
i
c
h
s
.
Another doll house will be
Approximately 250 Legion presented him with
She displayed many Peggy Wilson (left) president of the Mountainside PTA,
and lecturer on of the greatest mass meron display at the office at
chats
informally
with
Gerri
Silverman,
drug
abuse
friends of Morris Kamler a flag which had been flown President of H. Clay consultant
examples
of
"loys"
and
communi- chandising effort ever,
Friedrichs. Inc., Realtors. interpersonal
193 South Ave., Fanwood. A
gathered at the Mountain- over Ihe Capitol.
devices crusader, following a meeting at which Mrs. Silverman donation
Gallery of Homes in eationand liody language; promoting drugs as :i fun harnilcss-appcnring
to Easter Seals
cautioned Mountainside parents about the easy
side Inn on the evening of
related
to
the
use
of
whal
and
Thomas
J.
Winninger
of
Gray, president Westfield - Fanwood and
thing. Unfortunately, our
availability of drug paraphernalia, some of which they will entitle the donor to a
Tuesday, Mar. 20 to witness of Howard
are
lauded
in
advertising
as
Million
$
Masters,
Inc.,
a
the
New
Jersey
State
Exchildren
interpret
our
Warren, was among the
chance to be a winner.
the presentation of the ExClubs was on hand 1,250 delegates to the largest motivational speaker, silence as tacit consent." "recreational drugs." The are examining in the photo.
change Club of Westfield's change
examples ranged from
trainer
and
consultant.
to
personally
congratulate
she
commented.
convention
ever
held
by
the
Golden Deeds Award, the Kamler for his dedication to
innocuous-looking, dualnation's oldest residential
Convention highlights
eighth such award given so his
Quoting from the recently- purpose hell buckles and
town,
and
to
reiterate
real
estate
franchise
included
the
John
T.
far by that organization.
released reporl of the Essex earrings to contrived
the Exchange Club's motto organization.
Nothnagle Knights of the County
Present were members of of
grand jury convened ballpoint pens and fell-lip
service
to
the
communiRound
Table
installation
The
convention
opened
the Chamber of Commerce,
to study th«druu problem in markers—1« legitimate
a large contingent from ty. Past President Jack officially on Monday, March ceremony. Awards were Ihe schools, Mrs. Silverman hrancl-name containers
Martin Wallberg Post 3. Alpaugh briefly reviewed 18. Raymond A. Nothnagle, presented to more than 250 concurred with I heir finding which had been apAmerican Legion, Masonic- the national origins and president and chairman of lop-producing Gallery of that we arc obliged to make propriated by uncrupulous
Lodge 125, Police Chief Jim history of Exchange and its the board of directors, and Homes Sales associates, for a "deep investment and companies and converted to
Moran, Fire Chief Norman Golden Deeds Awards. Let- Kenneth F. Cibroski. their high earnings in commitment."
other uses. The latter inRuerup, former Mayors ters and telegrams of con- executive vice president and residential real estate sales.
cluded a motor oil can and
A
resident
o
f
Short
Mills,
chief
operating
officer.
In
addition
to
the
general
Charles Bailey. Emerson gratulations were read,
various brands of lip balm.
Thomas and Alexander among them one from the Gallery of Homes, inc., sessions, Ihe convention Mrs. Silverman chaired Ihe
Williams, members of the Office of the President of outlined the company's new offered members special group which led to Ihe
The exhibits came from
of
drug Mrs. Rilverman's collection
Westfield Historical Soci- the United States, and one corporate structure, which programs on such topics as removal
from of
ety, Boy Scout Troop 72 from Governor Brendan resulted from recent ad- "How to Survive in a Tight paraphernalia
drug paraphernalia,
Mall
last representing
ministrative changes. M o n e y
M a r k e l , " Livingston
whom he sponsored, Byrne.
The children in Mrs. Lorraine .Mullen's
an investment
Riving everyone a chance to sample the
December
.She
is
chairman
Nothnagle
told
members,
"Increasing and Improving
members of the Grant
fourth-grade Crant School class have
of almost $200. Many were
results. The children compared the taste
of
the
Drug
and
Drug"These
changes
in
internal
Referral
Activity
and
School PTA for whose
b«cn tapping Hip sugar maple trees
used as evidence in the
of their pure maple syrup with syrup
Paraphernalia lawsuit
shows he often played in the "Born Free" Movie organization will help the Corporate Relocation," Related
against the two outside of school and collecting the sap. purchased in local stores. They also
company respond more "Setting Up Videotape Abuse committee of the shops
orchestra, and many other
Ill four days, they collected approxcompared percentages of pure syrup in
in Livingston Mall.
and "The Millburn Conference of
personal friends who Saturday Afternoon readily to member needs Viewing,"
imately :t"ii gallons. The sap was boiled
each brand. Pictures: - Collecting Iho
Mrs. Knodel commented.
Parents and Teachers. The
wished to pay him tribute.
down
according
to
directions
reccivcil
Saturday at the Movies and demands hrought about Relocation System." Also on crusade
sap, at left, ure Pan Koucek, Krin
began as a concern "It is important to hear
Ihe agenda were concurrent
From a sugar farm in New Hampshire,
Marshall, Dick Sokolosky, Chris
Toastmaster and Chair- show "Born Free," the story by growth."
people like Mrs.
for
owner- of the local PTA unit and has whal
The
children
disicneiril
that
the
ratin
I.eWand and Allison Scott. Roiling down
man of the affair was Ab of Klsa, (he African lioness.
Nothnagle presented sessions
Silverman have to say. I am
grown
in
scope
to
gain
the
principals,
managers,
sales
given to them, •MM, uas i|uitc accurate.
the sap are Christine Jones, Tim Swart,
Jackson. Award of the Apr. 7 al 1 p.m. Two car- Gallery of Homes' obvery concerned that our
support
of
Ihe
New
Jersey
associates;
an
advertising
After hoiling. they ended up with ap- Cretchen Punosh, Bridget I'erry, Joe
Golden Deeds Plaque was loons, "'Hook Kuvicw" with jectives for 1979, and
PTA. The New Jersey townspeople understand the
proximately :1i cup «f syrup. A pancake
Ruyer, Klindt (iinsherg, and Betsy
made by Exchange Presi- Daffy Duck, and "Box Car Cibroski told members how workshop; Ihe presentation Eduation
problem and do something
Association
is
of
relocation
and
adbreakfast
climaxed the sugar harvest.
with Woody these objectives would lie
Muslin.
dent A. Morganti. Other Bandit"
about it. We have Io bring
expected
to
vote
soon
on
a
vertising
awards;,,
the
Woodpecker
will
round
out
awards were made to the
accomplished.
They
supporting stale
guest of honor by Jay Ihe show. The show ends at .'i reported increased activity Presidential Knights panel* resolution
exhibits; legislation banning the sale
Rochlin, Scoutmaster of p.m. Saturday al the Movies in every area of member discussion:
v i e w i n g ; of drug-related parapherTroop 72. On behalf of Con- is located in Covenant services and pledged v i d e o t a p e
gressman Matt Rinaldo, Al Christian School, La Grande commitment to continued motivational theater: and nalia.
and
Moeller of the American Ave., Fanwood.
improvement.
"What RcgionalCouncil"idea"
Mountainside atlentipn
dvertising
contest was
members expect from the adisplays.
focused on Ihe drug
company," said Nothnagle,
problem this year when the
"is what the company exAttending the convention Board of Education passed a
pects for them."
from the Friedrichs Gallery Kfesolulion against the
Members of Arnaleur lecturer at Union College
Gallery's advertising ami of Homes were: Al Hello. (lecriminalizat ion of
Astronomers Inc. will join and education chairman ol public
relations department Augusta F.lliott and y marijuana. Board member
other astronomy groups AAI.
explained
the new Local Zane, who receiver Ihe Pat Knodel took a leaderthroughout the country to
Saturn's rings arc in the
Assistance Knights of The ItyHfTd Table ship position in Ihe state by
observe the first con- process of'crossing,' and hy Advertising
effectively and successfully
Program, a cooperalive Award.
t e m p l a t e d N a t i o n a l Ocloher the rings will he on program
Io enAstronomy and Space Day edge, or lined up. and will courage designed
paron Saturday al the Sperry not be visible. Then Saturn ticipation inmember
Observatory a I Union will look like any other advertising. local television
College.
planet. This phenomenon
Delegates were inThe observatory, which is occurs once in about every
troduced to Gallery of
operated jointly by AAI and IS years.
(formally with John Franki)
Union College, will be open
Viewers will also be able to Homes' new television
to the public beginning at 1 see Jupiter's moons, "Io," spokesman, John Cunp.m. Members of AAI will "Ganymede" and others ningham, who has appeared
Custom tailoring, nlterntions
be on hand to give brief which were photographed in numerous commercials,
and television
lectures on various aspects by Explorer 1. Io is the only stage
for both men and women
9
productions.
Irving
H.
of astronomy, answer Pliinel other than Earth
I.cvine,
nationally
known
questions, and make slide known to have active
TV
news
presentations on the space volcanoes which, when they NBC '8 AM to 6 PM Mon-Sat
program and the space erupt, give off tremendous correspondent, addressed
members in regard to the
Thur8AMto8:30PM
shuttle.
amounts of radio energy. effectiveness
of television
A "Star Party" is planned
Observance of Astronomy advertising in a competitive
106 Elm St. Westfield
at dusk for viewing through [Jay was first initialed last marketing system. Levine is
The DAKS® blazer is relaxed
the 24-inch reflector and 1 fl-year by a West Coast group a featured correspondent on
in manner, yet exquisitely cut.
inch refractor telescopes. In called Astronomy for NBC Nightly News.
233-1506
addition,
s m a l l e r America, that wanted Io
The ideal attire for a man
telescopes will be set up on
who lives the leisured, elegant
the public to a belter Cantor Appointed V P
the grounds by AAI mem- lead
wareness
Howard
Cantor,
r P.
life. Or who wants to look
bers who will explain to derslanding
awareness of and
un- C.P.A.,
,.
„,,
'
,•„„,„.
v
astronomy
of Weslfield has
viewers what they are and space science and to
like he does.
been
appointed
vice
seeing.
call attention to the oh- president • finance of
This is a particularly good s e r v a 1 i o n f a c i l i t i e s N a t i o n a l
Insurance
time to see Saturn and available in local areas. The Associates. Paramus.
Jupiter, according to Arlhur idea was endorsed by the Cantor received his unCacella of East Brunswick, Astronomical League and dergraduate degree in
most
amateur
and accounting
from the
professional astronomical Wharton School in PennFour WHS
organizations. This year sylvania and his graduate
astronomers all over the degree in finance from Pace
Students At
>s you won't itkt* our ofl
U.S. were asked to join in University. As the senior
shoei byFootwofks! Sleek *exv
the observance.
Model Congress
financial officer of National
i. with a special Sp<1r>o-0 lolor'
hat keeps ihe shoe o n Itie tool
For further information Insurance Associates, he
Senators
Harrison
*w lof'cy the footwork Jusi
will be responsible for all
Williams and Bill Bradley on what will take place on divisions,
•9 io step »nto when you're
subsidiaries
and
National
Astronomy
Day.
ready to $'ep out!
will co-sponsor the 10th
lie. his wife.
Annual Model Congress to interested persons may call branches.
Dena,
and
two
children;
be held at Stockton Slate Ihe Observatory's "hot- Richard and Deborah, have
line." 276-STAK, for aroundCollege.
reports an tieen residents of Weslfield
It will be attended by l he-clock
since 1965.
astronomical
events.
more than 400 high school
students from all over New
DAKS BLAZERS
$150.00
Jersey and will be Ihe
culmination of a year \nnn
DAKS TROUSERS. . . $55.00
•
«
«
*
^
THE
T
SHIRT
^+
g
study for students enrolled
SUITS
$215.00
in the Institute for Political
Education. As parl of ihc
Title III projecl. students
are trained in the areas of
Black, Bronx*,
voter education. New Jersey
Bono Patent Lbithvr,
T.up..
local, county, and state
••*
55 ELM 232-6944
ST.. WESTFIELD
A
i
2
ro
44
government, lobbying techt and F,mc
niques and community research. Students are also
offered an opportunity
T-SHIRTS • JERSEYS • UNIFORMS
through Ihe social studies
department of Wesl field
High School to get academic
SWEATSHIRTS • WINDBREAKERS
credit for approved internships in government.
*«Mi« H W M M I A Family Affair
TRACK SHORTS • TANK TOPS
Susan
Lewis, -Inn
Swingle, Deirdr<> Byrne and
HEAT TRANSFERS & SILK SCREENING
Maddy Rhum will parUSE OUR 30 DAY OR 3 MONTH NO INTEREST CHARGE PLAN
ticipate from Westfield High
School, culminating their
TEAMS
INDIVIDUALS
WISTFIILP* 233-1171
learning experiences in
BUSINESSES
CLUBS
original bill writing, the
232-3680
y thrv Saturday f s30-4 Tlwrt. • ! » • « •
legislative process, ami
OPEN TIL 6:00 THURS. TIL 9.00
parliamentary procedure in
Opm Thursday Evmtinu
FREE PARKING
a three day experience
The Memorial Pool office reminds Westfield
residents, both former members of the pool and those
wishing to join for the first time, that the deadline for
signing up is April 15. After that date, pool membership will be open to non-residents as well as
residents.
The pool office is open everv day from 9 to 5 p.m.
and the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of the month from 7 to 9
p.m. The office will be closed on Friday, April 13 in
observance of Good Friday.

Friedrichs Delegates Attend
Gallery of Homes Convention

250 Honor
Morris Kamler

John tranks

To Observe Space Day Saturday

Alfonso Parisi

THE BEAUTIFUL
DAKS BLAZER.
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DAKS!
The ultimate
evolution
of British style.
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Wilson Students'
Musical Tomorrow

Westfield Merchants Urged
To Attend Special Meeting

Third graders and 3-2
cluster »f Wilson School will
perform ;i mini-musical
tomorrow morning at 9:15
entitled, "The Worm. The
Cocoon and The Butterfly."
There arc three main
characters. Charlie Ott (if 3I is the caterpillar: Rachel
Kreisman of 3-2 is the
cocoon and Kathy Soliminc
of 3-3 is the butterfly.
Other soloists are Greg
fMiella, Adam Cherensky,
Kim Covington, David
Dickison,
Whitney
Berkebile
and
Holly
Johnson. Nathan I,oofborrow is the narrator.
All parents are welcome
to attend.

Norman Greco, retail vice-president, Westfield
Area Chamber of Commerce, has announced that a
special meeting for all Westfield merchants will be
held from 6-8 p.m. Tuesday at Raymond's, 109 North
Ave. West.
Greco urges all interested persons to majce a
reservation now for this meeting which will include
discussion of Sale Days events, other promotional
activities, parking, and. benefits of Chamber membership. An open discussion period also will be on the
agenda.
There is no charge for this meeting which will
feature a cocktail hour; however, reservations are
required. More information is at the Chamber office
or from Norman Greco.

County Copes With
Potential Landfill Bans
Union County Manager
George J. Albanese announced that he forsees ;i
"positive resolution of Ihc
potential landfill bans with
which surrounding areas
have
threatened
the
county," after a recent
meeting with New Jersey
Department of Environmental Protection Commissioner Daniel J. O'Hcrn.
Union County Freeholder Walter E. Boright of Scotch Plains, left, reads the
proclamation passed by the Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders declaring Aprii
as Cancer Crusade Month throughout Union County to David Fletcher of Roselle Park
center, a vice-president of the Union County Cancer Unit of the American Cancer
Society, as Freeholder Harold J. Seymour of Cranford makes his personal donation.
The goal this year is $260,000.
Freeholder Boright, a long time member of the American Cancer Society Board of
Managers stated, "This year's slogan Is 'You do make a difference' and is most appropriate since in the fight against cancer people do make a difference when they
contribute financially, contribute their time and advocate and heed for themselves the
warning signs of cancer."
Freeholder Boright asked local residents to contact their respective cancer crusade
chairpersons if they wish to help out in any fashion. They are: Westfield, James Moran
and Mountainside, Lillian Corsi.
In addition, Alfred Vardalis and Jo Yuengel, both of Westfield, are serving as county
residential chairperson and vice-chairperson, respectively, and Herbert Lutz of
Mountainside is serving as Cancer Crusade Committee Chairperson.

The meeting, called by
Senator John T. Gregorio of
Linden, was attended by
Albanese, Senator Gregorio,
county planning officials
and the county's solid wasie
planning consultant. It was
noted that Union County has
utilized private landfills in
Ih e
Hackensack
Meadowlands,
Middlesex
County and Morris County
for many years, yel under
recent state law this
arrangement must be approved by the host county.
Albanese noted that
formal requests aimed at

Union County Bar Association Sponsors High School Contest
Alan J. Schnirman, students in Union County.
Linden
attorney, and All high schools in the
chairman of the Union county, both public and
County Bar Association Law private, have been conDay Committee, has an- tacted and asked to submit
nounced that the Union what they consider to be the
County Bar Association is best essay from their
sponsoring a Law Day student body on this year's
Essay Contest, which is Law Day theme, "Our
open to all high school Changing Rights."

Lets celebrate
'• your baby.

• The recent arrival of (he rwwtit membtr of your
household Is (he perfect lime lo arranae for »
WELCOME WAGON call.
I'm your Hostess and my basket is full of gills lor all
the family. Plus lots of helpful information on the special
world of babies.
Call now and let's celebrate your baby,

MARY HUGHES 889-4436
EDITH P'ALTRUI 2772998

Schnirman said that Ihe
five most
outstanding
essays will be selected by
the Law Day Committee,
which consists of Richard A.
Gordon and David B. Liftman, both Linden attorneys,
and Victor A. Padlo, a Rahway attorney, in addition lo
himself. The authors of the
five most outstanding
essays will each be
presented with a $100 U.S.
Savings bond on behalf of
the Union County Bar
Association by its President,
John M. Boyle, a Union
Attorney, at the Law Day
Ceremonies on Tuesday,
May l at the Union County
Court House in Elizabeth.
The ceremonies will begin
at 9 a.m., in the court room
of the Hon. V. William Di
Bouno, New Jersey Superior
Court Judge and Assignment Judge of Union County
and the keynote speech will

be given by the Hon. A.
Donald McKenzie, Judge of
the Superior Court.
In addition, the authors of
two of the five most outstanding essays will participate in the New Jersey
Bar Association Law Day
Program on April 23 in
Trenton. The Trenton
program involves a visit lo
the New Jersey Supreme
Court, a luncheon at the
Trenton Motor Lodge, a visit
with Governor Byrne, who
will sign a Law Day
Proclamation, and a visit to
the State Assembly and
Senate Chambers. All expenses for participation in
the state program will be
paid by the Union County
Barr Association
Replies may be sent to:
Alan J. Schnirman, Esq.
P.O.Box262,
Linden, NJ 07036
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reaching
landfill
agreements have been sent
to the affected counties buf
no response has been
received as yel. Towards
reaching a long lerm
solution Albanese said. "I
will be meeting with Essex
County within the next fewweeks to further explore our
potential use of waste-toenergy plants proposed for
Newark. These advanced
processing systems will
reduce our dependence on
diminishing
landfill
capacity and will help save
oil by producing energy
from solid waste." "Our
real problem," Albanese
added, "is thai these
systems take 4-6 years lo
implement,
requiring
landfill capacity during the
phase-in period."
Senator Gregorio noted
that he felt, " . . . oplimistie
for a solution since Commissioner O'Hern had
viewed the county's ;ipproach as a reasonable
one."
Freeholder Thomas Long.
the Freeholder liaison to the
solid waste commission who
initially requested Ihis
meeting, noted that the
result of this meeting was ;i
giant step forward to solving
Union County's solid waste
problem.

Inventors to Hear
Talk on Patents
Mrs. Martha Pugh of
Summit, a patent lawyer
and member of the N.J.
Patent Law Association and
the
American
Bar
Association, will (alk on
"Patenting an Invention,
and the Importance of
Record Keeping" to a joint
meeting of the National
Society of Inventors (NSI)
and the New Jersey Chapter
of the American Association
of Small Research Companies (AASRC) on Tuesday
at 7:30 p.m. at Ihe Charles
Brewer School on Westfield
Ave. in Clark. Visitors are
welcome.
In answer to (he question:
"Why a Patent?" Mrs. Pugh
will explain how Ihe incentives of the U.S. patcnl
system
are
largely
responsible for raising the
nation to a position of
technological leadership in
Ihe world. These incentives
include giving Ihe inventor
(who receives a patent)
exclusive rights to his invention for 17 years, free
from any discouraging
limitations,
such
as
maintenance fees or taxes,
and compulsory licensing
requirements, which some
foreign nations insist on.

$$ for Scholars Day Saturday
"Dollars for Scholars"
day this year will be
Saturday, according lo a
recent announcement by
John Lawson, president of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Scholarship ' .'Foundalion
which annually sponsors the
community canvass for
funds to help local students
with college expenses.
Applications for aid have
been received from 78 high
school seniors and local
scholars in college, and a 20member foundation committee
presently
is
evaluting applicants' needs
and qualifications. "The

extent to which the foundation can help some of
these candidates depends on
(he success of our drive,"
Lawson said.
Since its inception in 1966,
the foundation has administered grants totalling
$60,000 benefitting 160 local
students. The foundalion
handles its own awards as
well as those sponsored by a
number of olher local
organizations.
Donations may be senl by
mail lo Ihe Scotch Plains
Fan wood
Scholarship
Foundation, P.O. Box 123,
Fanwood, N.I 07023.

Sweet Adelines from Valley Forge, i'a., will share the stage with (he Colonial Chorus at
8:15 p.m. Saturday at the Westfield Senior High School. Also appearing on the program
of barbershop harmony will be "The Four C'ruekt'rjaeks." a championship quartet
from northern New Jersey, and several quartets from the local chapter of SPEBSQSA.
The usual sellout crowd is expected for this annual event. Patrons will partake in an
evening of family entertainment through the medium of barbershop harmony, one of
this nation's few unique contributions to the world of music.

Gordon Allen Cluett President
Gordon
E.
Allen,
executive vice-president of
Cluett, Peabody and Co.,
Inc., the large apparel firm
will be named the new
Cluett president on April 26.
Allen, 53, of Westfield
joined Cluctl in 1950 as ;i
sales trainee for The Arrow
Company, the corporation's
largest division. During the
years that followed, he held

Arrow posts of increasing
responsibility i/> sales anil
merchandising.1
In 1968. he was made vicepresident of Alalcx Inc. a
Cluett Divisionwhich makes
private label men's shirts
for chain stores and olher
major retailers. He became
its president in 11)71 and
advanced
lo
group
execulivo in 15173 and cor-

porate vice-president in
1974.
lie was made
executive vice-president in
lira a net a Cluett director in
1H70. He is a director of Ihe
American
Apparel
.Manufacturers Association
and a member of Ihc
Manufacturers Hanover
Trust Company advisory
lioard.

Foreign Policy Talk
Next Thursday
The American Opinion
Study Group Of Clark will
present the film "The Grand
Design", an analysis of our
foreign policy by C. Kdward
Griffin, at 8 p.m. Thursday,
Apr. 12, at ihe Franklin
Stale Bank, Raritan Rd. and
Westfield Ave., Clark.

Regional Board
To Meet Tuesday

WhatTime Is it, Peter? Special project time in Barbara
Meyer's sixth grade science class at Dcerfield School,
Mountainside, was put to good use by Peter Von Dcr Linn
(left) and Peter Dachnowicz, who built a completely
functioning digital clock. Using a Heath kit, the boys
carefully followed instructions to do their own wiring and
soldering. Mrs. Meyer reports that the clock keeps accurate time.

An adjourned regular
meeting of the Union County
Regional High School
District No. 1 Board of
Education will be held at 8
p.m. Tuesday in the instructional media center of
the Jonathan
Dayton
Regional High School,
Springfield.

,A ir it ir ir ir ir ir ir it it it it ir ir it it it it ir ir it ir.

Colonial

CIRCA 1690
149,000

Originally built by Squire Georfe Hartshorn on Quaker Road (now Lake Amnut)
Clark and a t » the site of the former Locust Grow Golf Course... This beautifully
restored dwelling is a perfect example of the skilled craftsmanship of our early
settlers ... admire the wide plank floors mellowed by age to a golden-brown
patina ... 5 working fireplaces ... Dutch doors ... boied beam ceilings ...
hand wrought hardware ... For truly comfortable living, certain portions have
been repined such as modern tile baths (3); kitchen with electric stove,
dishwasher and laundry; 43' awning covered flagstone patio; inground 20x40
swimming pool and modern hot water heating system, but the true flavor of its
early heritage is everywhere apparent ... Four bedrooms ptus maid's, guest
or second floor laundry room, 3Vi baths and gracious through center hall in a
peaceful V* acre setting ... come explore the many untold and fascinating
charms... we'll gladly arrange for inspection.

BARRETT & CHAIN
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FOR PASSOVER
THE TRADITIONAL SEDERPLATE
DY LENOX

A shower of
compliments
will rain down
on all the girls
in your life
when they seek
shelter under
London Fog.
Shown:
All-weather
spring coat

The warmth and beauty of Passover is honored by Lenox in
this exquisite Seder plate of rich, translucent, ivory Lenox
China . . . $56

Each of the six symbolic foods served at the Seder is identified
in Hebrew in 24-karatgold. This hand-crafted masterpiece is an
exact reproduction of an authentic 19th century plate on
display at the Jewish Museum of New York City.

OVER flfVt

collection
gals of all ages

YEARS OF INTEGRITY

k k k Realtors k k k
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"Three Colonial 01 fices"
2 New Providence Rd.
Mountainside
23M8O0

43 Bm Street
Weslfield
232-1800

302 t . Broad Street
Westfleld
2J2-A3OO

SKR VINO WESTFIM.l). MOUNTAINSIDE, SCOTCH PLAINS. VAXWOOD
SOMERSET COUNTY, HUNTERDON COUNTY and VICINITY

GARDEN STATE PLAZA • WESTFIELD • MORRISTOWN
LIVINGSTON MALL • LINDEN • MONMOUTH MALL
Phone Inquiries Invited 233-6900
Master Charge - VISA — American Express

^

—
^
^
—
233 E. BROAD St., Westfield • hours: 9: «.m. to 5:30 p.m. • mon. and thurt.

to 9 • frt« pirkinfl • fraa iltcratiqnt
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OBITUARIES
James L. Whiteford

Ellis Johnson

James
Leonard
Whiteford. 6!l. died Sunday.
Mar. 25 at his homo in
DeBary, Fla. after ;i lnnn
illness.
Born in New York City, ho
lived in Richmond Hill and
Baldwin, N.Y. and then in
Westfield for almost 30
years before moving to
DeBary in 1972 after retiring
from New Departure-Myall
Bearings
Division of
General Motors.
He is survived by his wile,
the former Jacqueline
McEvoy; two sons, Stephen
Conrad of Los Gains, Calif.,
and Richard Alan of .NewBrunswick;
a daughter.
Mrs. Pamela Jean Abry of
Edison; six grandchildren;
a brother, Noel Kassett of
Brcntwood, N.Y.: and a
sister, Jeanne, of Richmond
Hill, N.Y.
A memorial service was
held Tuesday, Mar. 27, at St.
Barnabas Episcopal Church
in Deland, Fla.

Ellis Johnson. 25, of 303
Windsor
Ave.,
died
Tuesday, Mar. 27, in
Newark Medical Center.
Born in Elizabeth, he was
n longtime resident of
Westfield.
He was a former member
of the Second Baptist
Church of Roselle.
Surviving are a son,
Jcrmaine of I'lainfield; his
parents, Robert L. Johnson
Sr. and Mrs. Willie Johnson,
with whom he lived; six
brothers, Robert Johnson
Jr. of Doswcll, Va., Richard
Johnson and Kenneth
Mayers, both at home.
Tommie Mayers of Newark,
and Wayne and Dennis
Mayers, both of Plainficld,
and four sisters, Mrs.
Jacqueline Hcnclricks and
the Misses Gail and Wanda
Johnson, all at home, and
Mrs. Rose Mary Hendricks
of Westfield.
Funeral services were
held Saturday at the Bethel
Baptist Church with the
Rev. Dr. Miles J. Austin,
pastor, officiating. Interment was in Graceland
Memorial
Park,
Kenilworth.
The Plinton Funeral
Home, 411 West Broad St.,
was
in
charge
of
arrangements.

Clinic Discusses Past,
Present, Future Needs
Al Monday's ini'ding of
tinUnion
<'<mnl>
Psychiatric <linir in I hi*
lining!' of Ihr Mrlhmlisl
Church,
the
|iri>fir<im
focused on Hit* clinic's fill lit r
.mil some of I he rhiiiiKOs
which hiivi1 uccurrcil i" il s
programs during Ihr history
of the organization. Mis*
(I o r t ru<le
Sii u I n i c r
presented
llurlinii-S
history:
Dr.
Mcrlram
Warren
spuki- on
t Insignificance
nf
i lie
psychiatrist in tin- clinic's
I r c a I mi'iil
| i r o g r : i in .
Marcyaim
Sosnoski
on
service
programs
:mil
funding ;intl Mrs. ,);ini<!ray, transitional care, on
the nev. service to help
clients
leniiiin
in Hie

assessment of whether
present therapy techniques
are Ihe most appropriate In
meet the changing demands
of communities.
Elected to load Iho clinic
iluring Ihe coining year
were: ftlrs. Faith Schindlei.
\o\v Providence, president;
Dr. Morton Rosenberg.
Summit,
first
vice
president; Mrs. Vernell
Wright, Union, second vice
president: Dirk Barrett.
Summit, secretary; and
Paul
Stryker.
North
I'lainfield, Ireasurer.
Elected or reeleeteil
trustees are Mrs. Roland
Decker ami Carl Jacobson.
Berkeley Heights; Mrs.
Louise Maelver. Clark;
Irwin l-'igman, Sister
Maureen D'Auria and the
ticv d'eeirge Pike, Cranford:
Mrs. J. Stanley Schmidt and
John Kozik, Fanwood; Mrs.
Irene Altmonli. Garwooii:
K. ('. Luckenbaeh. Mountainside; Mrs. Mililreil
Klefante, New Providence;
Dr. Ronald Lewis, Plain
field; Miss Alison Carter,
Roselle: Henry Kurz.
liosellc Park; Mrs. Elmer
Terry Jr. Scotch Plains:
Gregory Clarke, Dr. Morris
Steniberg and Mrs. Harriet
Kffron, Springfield; Mrs.
Patsy Kendall. Summit;
Mrs. Lillian Abramson,
Mrs. Vernell Wright, Mrs.
Florence Austin and Mr.
Dennis San Fillippo, Union;
and, Mrs. Gertrude Lewis
anil Mrs. Lucille Weiss.
Weslfield.

Gibbs & Hill Promotes Breach
Richard Breach of Weslfield was recently promoted
to the position of senior vice
president - corporate
operations and secretary of
Gibbs & Hills, Inc., a New
York based engineering
firm.
In this new position.
Breach will be broadly
involved in Gibbs & Hill's
day-lo-day operations and,
as a member of senior
management, will enlarge
his participation in the
development and implementation of corporate
plans,
policies
and
strategies. He also will
continue to be responsible
for the overall direction and
management of Ihe company's administrative
support functions including
computer services, personnel, word processing,
reprographics, facilities
management and office
services.
Breach joined Gibbs &
Hill in 1957 to design and
install the company's first
IBM automated
data
processing system and in
1961 assumed the position of
corporate senior systems
analyst. In 1U61J he was

Kichard Itreacli
named assistant vice
president-administration
and in 1973 was promoted to
vice president - administration and secretary.
He is a graduate of NewYork University with a
degree in mathematics and
has recently completed
Harvard Business School's
Advanced Management
Program.
Breach lives here with his
wife, Terry and their two
children, Scott and Alison.

community.
Dr. Jay Kidler, medical
director of Ihe Union Comity
I'sychialric Clinic from t!lii7
li> 1973. reacted to the
presentations and shared
with Ihr board, staff,
community committee
members and guests his
views on the clinic'Laureanne M.
development
and the
McGorty
ilireclion needed for Ihe
future. Fidler stated "that il
Laureanne M. McGorly,
was most im|x)rt;int that the
18, of 53 Mithael Drive, a
$3 Million Salesman
clinie strengthen its role
senior at Westfield High
Robert
A. Lewis of
with local funding sources
School, was pronounced
Westfield , a sales
whose constituencies use the
dead at the scene of a onerepresentative
with
clinic. II would assure Ihe
car accident on East Broad
Prudential Iasurance Co.'s
members of United Funds
St. early Saturday morning.
Newark agency, sold more
iind municipalities that the
Miss McGorty was born in
than $3 million of insurance
Camp LaJeune, N.C., and Lawrence C. Reilly clinic would nieel the local
during
1978.
community needs." lie also
moved here with her family
With Prudential since
Lawrence C. Reilly, 79, o emphasized Ihe timeliness
seven months ago from 1538 Rahwny Ave. die
1953, Lewis has consistently
Gaithersburg, Md. She was Sunday in Rahway Hospila for a change in the interview
earned many of the com
format as well as an
a communicant of Holy after a brief illness.
pany's top awards for sales
Trinity Church.
and service excellence
Born in Elizabeth, h
Surviving are her parents, resided in Westfield I
including Ihe coveted
State
Police
Arrest
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. years.
President's Citation. A past
McGorty; four brothers,
recipient of Ihe vice
He worked for the More)
Christopher,
Terrence, LaRue Co., Linden, for 3i
president, sales award for
800 Drunk Drivers
Kevin and Dennis, all at years before retiring in 1%
multi-lines marketing for
home; her paternal grand- as a supervisor.
State
Police
units prehended.on the Turnpike the Eastern home office
mother, Lorelta Smith of
Surviving are his wife patrolling the New Jersey in 1978 were in the 22-30 age ordinary agencies, he has
Brooklyn, and her maternal
Irene Durett Carmod; Turnpike made 800 "driving group, 27 percent in the 31-40 also received numerous
grandmother, Laureanne Mrs.
Reilly; a son, Lawrence C under the influence" arrests group and 20 percent aged industry-wide national
Pare.
Reilly Jr. of Cherry Hill; last year, 37 per cent more 41-50. The 5M0 and the 61-70 quality and national sales
Robert A. Lewis
age groups accounted for 11 achievement awards as a
A concelebrated funeral two brothers, Frank ol than the 585 during 1977.
and
three
percent,
mass was held Tuesday Roselle and Daniel ol
member
of
Ihe
National
Homeowners, Auto and
Most of the summonses
morning at Holy Trinity, Elizabeth; two stepsons, were issued to motorists respectively.
Association
of
Life Liability Insurance.
with the Reverends B.M. Thomas
Underwriters.
In
addition,
"Our analysis also
Carmody of under the influence of
Lewis is a former officer
Horton, SSJ, Robert T. Westfield and Raymond alcohol, with 13 issued for revealed that less than 111 he has been the leading
Lennon,
Robert
J. Carmody of Beaufort. S.C.; the use of illegal narcotics. per cent of the drinking special agenl in sales in New and director of the NALU. A
graduate of Massanutten
Harrington and Michael J. two stepdaughters, Mrs.
Captain William J. Burke, drivers were 21 or Jersey for Prudential
Desmond
officiating. Dolores Peckelt of St. commander of Troop D. said younger," Captain Burke Property and Casualty Academy in Viriginia, he
Committal prayers were Petersburg, Fla., and Mrs arrests were up due to the noted, "and only two of Insurance Co., a subsidiary attended the University of
read at Fairview Cemetery. Irene Schaible of Warren "overall effectiveness" of them were under the legal of the Prudential Insurance Virginia and is an active
Co.,
m a r k e t i n g member of the National Ski
Arrangements were by and three grandchildren roadway patrols, "many of drinking age of 18.
Patrol
the Dooley Colonial Home,
which
resulted
from
stepped
"Drivers
impaired
by
Funeral services were
556 Westfield Ave.
up
enforcement
initiated
in
alcohol
or
narcotics
are
held yesterday at Ihe
Leonard
Home
for August to further reduce the patrons the Turnpike can do
Mothers March Funerals,
Elizabeth, and at number of accidents on the without and our patrols will
continue to keep the
St.
Mary's
Church Turnpike."
The Turnpike was com- pressure on this class of
Successful
Elizabeth, where a Funeral
Margol Messina, assistant Mass was offered. Inter mended by Governor motorists until they learn
director of the Union County ment was at Ml. Olivet Brendan Byrne as the safest they cannot be tolerated on
road in the state in 1976 and the road."
Chapter, March of Dimes Cemetery, Newark.
Turnpike toll collection
1977, when New Jersey was
and Program Coordinator
acknowledged as the safest and maintenance personnel
for the Mothers March has
State
Grant
to
were also commended by
state in Ihe nation.
announced that the event
Captain Burke noted that Captain Burke for helping
"in every way is shaping up
Aid
County
29 per cent of the 787 troopers to apprehend
to be the most successful in
ap- impaired drivers.
recent years."
Union County has been drinking drivers
All Turnpike employees
According to Messina awarded a $1,770 grant from
radio-equipped
approximately $2,000 has the State Department of
Piano Recital at with
vehicles, as well as
already been collected Community Affairs (DCA)
emergency
service units,
College May 4
equaling about' > of the total to
educate
loca
have standing instructions
number of March kits municipalities on im
The twelfth annual piano to alert State Police patrols
distributed to volunteers. plementing recreationa
to be performed by whenever they spot anyone
The event occurred during programs for the mentally recital
Dr. Thomas Richner al driving erratically.
Combining art and Spanish studies were these students,
the last week in January and disabled.
Union College will be given
who sculpted sports figures and captioned them In
Messina states that 400
County Manager George on Friday, May 4, at 8:30
Spanish. Left to right are Lisa Mortensen, Trad Riffel,
people volunteered to walk J. Albanese said the county p.m. in the theater of the
and Peter Grelt. Working with them on the project were
the streetts of Union County applied to DCA and other
Maria Bird, Spanish teacher, and Lois Raddlng, art
on behalf fo the March of funding sources after the Campus Center.
A world renowned concert
instructor, at Deerfteld School, Mountainside. The
Dimes and its fight against Union County Unit of the
pianist, Dr. Richner is a
sculpting was Just one of many special projects carried
birth defects.
New Jersey Association for
of the music
out by the Spanish classes in an effort to make the
Dr. Edward Goodkin, Retarded Citizens, 160 South member
faculty
of
Douglass
College
language more vivid for them.
chapter chairman, said thai Ave., Fanwood, appealed to and first organist with Ihe
he is pleased with the effort the Board of Chosen Mother Church of Christ,
and wishes to thank all the Freeholders for funds to Scientist, Church in Boston.
people who volunteered for expand their programs.
He has performed in contheir help and for their faith
Union County is one of 34 certs throughout the world,
in the March of Dimes.
local governmentsthathave in Europe, Asia, Africa and
1171 E. Broad St., Westfield, N.J.
"The March of Dimes been awarded grants by North and South America.
depends tremendously (in DCA under the Handicapped
The event is sponsored by
the help of volunteers,'" said Persons
Recreational
Friends of Ihe College of
Dr. Goodkin. "Through Opportunities Act. Union the
Union College. Proceeds
their efforts we are able to County will monitor the from
the evening will be
continue our work lo program and will fund a awarded
to the College's
prevent birth defects.'"
percentage of the grant.
'DESIGNER-BUILDERS OF FINE
MacKay Library at a
"Dr. Goodkin said that he
Betty McGhee, director of reception to be held in the
MONUMENTS
would like to express his the association, said an gymnasium following the
personal thanks to Helen eight-week course will be recital.
Sue Grausam of Westfield Is
MARKERS
• MAUSOLEUMS
Derkowski, chairman in offered
to
schools,
Richner is a graduate catcher for the Susquehanna
LETTERED • CLEANED
_
Kenilworth, Jeffry Slavin, municipal governments and of Dr.
University
girls
Softball
the University of West
volunteer in Westfield, and non-profit groups, outlining Virginia
team this spring. Daughter
and
holds
master's
Judith Goodkin, chairman recreational
resources and doctoral degrees from of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
in Union.
available to mentally Columbia University.
Grausam of 705 First St.,
2 3 3 - 2 3 5 0 EST.IOyears JJ
disabled residents. Mrs.
Tickets for the Ma'y 4 she is a graduate of WestALSO:
300 R T . 37 EAST. T O M S R I V E R , N . J , 349 2 3 5 0
™
Fire Muster Date McGhee said the course, concert may be purchased field High School.
which is scheduled to begin at the door.
Set for June 3
during the end of March will
The Annual Antique Fire cover preparingrecreational Gospel Echoes Here
Apparatus Muster, co- lessons plans for the hansponsored by the Newark dicapped, locating funding
Sunday Afternoon
Museum and the Newark sources and other areas.
Fire Department Historical
The Gospel Echoes of
The grant will fund the
Association, will be held on salary of a recreational Scotch Plains will appear in
Sunday, June 3, celebrating coordinator, who will in- concert at fit. Luke AME
the 12th anniversary of the struct the course.
Zion Church at 4 p.m.
Newark Fire Museum.
"The grant will allow us to Sunday.
Fire buffs and fire complete a comprehensive
The Gospel Echoes were
companies in New Jersey list of available recreational organized in 1950 and are
and neighboring states are programs and facilities for well known locally. They
f U N H U l DIRECTORS
invited to parade apparatus the mentally disabled and fo also have sung throughout
manufactured prior to 1949. share this information with New Jersey and neighboring
Related marching units are the community. By helping states.
FREDH. GRAV.JR.
also invited to participate in us, the Union County Board
The group gave a full
DAVID B.CRABIEL
the event.
of Chosen Freeholders is concert in Hamilton, BerWILLIAM A. DOYLE
Following the parade, helping the county," 'Mrs. muda, in 1970. Miss Mabel
E.WILLIAM BENNETT
prizes will be awarded in McGhee said.
Briggs is accompainisl.
categories including best
The
community
is
invited
One of the major thrusts
WESTFIELD: 318 Ent Broad St., Fred H. Gray, Jr. Mgr. 233-0143
appearing
hand-drawn, will be to avoid a duplication o the concert, proceeds of
horse-drawn and motorized of services, Mrs. McGhee which will benefit Women's
CRANFORD: 12 Springfield Aft., William A. Doyle, Mgr. 276-0092
apparatus and costumes. said.
Day.

MASTER MEMORIALS

Btuce Baue*, Pto|i.

Named Consultant
Eileen Farley has been The Farleys have seven many talks and demonappointed as consultant in other children.
strations to local groups on
the fields of marketing and
Mrs. Farley has made patterns
and
sewing
promotion by Stretch and
shortcuts in her previous
Sew Fabrics at the Millburn
work in the field of home
Mall, according to an ans'ewing.
nouncement
by Mrs.
Suzanne Rosenborg. owner
of the Millburn Mall store al
2!)3:! Vauxhall Rd.
Mrs. Farley is a native of
Canada. After graduating
from McMaster University
in Hamilton, Ontario, she
studied business administration at Radcliffc-Harvard Business school. She
lives in Weslfield with her
husband, a lawyer in New
York City and their son
Calvin, a high school junior.
Kilccn Farley

Schenley Promotes Melvin L. Sherwyn
Melvin L. Sherwyn of
Westfield
has
been
promoted to assistant sales
manager of Schenley
Imports Co., a major selling
division
of
Schenley
Affiliated Brands Corp. He
was formerly the division's
New Jersey
regional
manager.
Sherwyn joined Schenley
in 1975 as assistant midAtlantic regional manager
for another selling unit.
Except for the two years
that he served in the U.S.
Air Force, he has been in the
liquor industry since 1951.
Active in community
organizations, Sherwyn is a
member of the Westfield
Mountainside Lodge of
B'nai B'rith and of the
Lions.
He is married to the

Melvin I,. Sherwyn
former Karen Goldwasser
of Queens, NY. The Sherwyns have two sons: Steven,
18 and David, 15.

Kussell I). Boardman has
completed the initial
training at Delta Air Lines'
training school at Ihe Hartsfield Atlanta International
Airport and is now assigned
to the airline's Boston pilot
base as a second officer.
Boardman is a graduate of
Westfield High School, and
Purdue University, West
Lafayette, IN., with a B.S.
and A,A.S. degrees. He and
his wife, Louise T. of West(ield. N.J., reside In
Klkharl, IN. His parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W.
lioardman, reside in Weslfield.

Fidelity Officer
Fidelity Union Trust
Company has announced the
election of Joseph II. Halpin
of Westfield to the office of
executive vice president.
An alumnus of New York
University
and
the
American Institute of
Hanking, Halpin is in charge
of operations for Fidelity
Union Trust Company and
Fidelity
Union
Bancorporation. He also holds
the title of vice president of
Ihe holding company.
Formerly associated with
Bankers Trust Company, he
joined Fidelity in 1970 as a
vice president and was
named senior vice president
Joacph H. Halpin
and treasurer in December
1977. He is a fourth degree member of 'the Knights of
Columbus.

Moit blrdi average from 20 to 40 miles en hour in normal
flight.

Charles Refaick of 225
Evergreen Court, Mountainside, has been named a
senior staff chemist at
Exxon Research
and
Engineering Company. He
work ft In the corporate
pioneering
research
laboratories at the Exxon
Research Center in Linden.
Rebick joined Ihe company
in 1973.

W* bought • load of Ganaral Etectrlc appliances
and ara paulng MM aavlng* on lo youl
, 1171

*50CASH
Replacement
Allowance
direct from OE
whan you buy thla
QE BUILT-IN POTSCRUBBER* III
DISHWASHER

QE MICROWAVE OVEN COOKS
FAST BY TIME OR TEMPERATURE
Micro Th»rmomtl*r Control
automatically i h u l i off oven
when food reaches
timperature you select
• 4 Powar levels plus
defrost selling lettyou
cook most any food.
• Microwave Oufdn ind
Cook. Book Included.
• Simmar'N Cook selling
for old fashioned
alow cooked jecrfpe*.

TRUCKLOAD SALE PRICED!
GE ELECTRIC RANGE
with P-7° SELF CLEANING
OVEN SYSTEM

"

• Automatic Oven Timer.
Clock, Reminder Timer
• Fluorescent Cook-Top
Lamp.
• Woodgrain patterned
glass conlrol panel.
• Quality Built!

Model GSDI200

PermaTuI* interior
won't chip, crack, rust
or peel in normal use.
3-Level wash action

Model JBP 52W

Truckload
Sale Priced!

Truckload
Sale Meed!
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service behind our name.

A half-century of

GROWTH BRINGS CHANGE
It is our pleasure to announce the affiliation of our firms.
Rogers Real Estate with 18 years experience in the Westfield area and Alan Johnston, Inc. with over
50 years. Uppermost in our minds in making this change is the well-being and proper servicing of
our many clients.
We are witnessing many rapid changes in the field of Real Estate today, and it seems to us that to
continue our phenomenonal growth, we need to expand our office facilities, our sales staff, our
educational programs, and to be in all respects a "full service" organization.
Our affiliation with the number one relocation company in our country, RELO, with offices
throughout the United States, Canada, and many foreign countries, has brought us a growing influx
of corporate transferees. Here again the demands for quality performance and excellence in our
client relationships are severe. We must offer our clients the finest service obtainable in purchasing,
selling, relocating to another area, or filling their appraisal and insurance needs.
And so, we merge, with the assurance that our two offices will now be able to supply the finest,
most professional services in Real Estate in the Westfield area. And we extend to all a most cordial
invitation to visit either of our offices and get acquainted with our fine staff.

oAhtn Johnston,, Inc. oAhn Johnston,,Inc
•f

REALTOR
REALTOR

• / REALTOR
BPAimo

(201)232-5664
1534 ROUTE 22 • MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J.

T/A ROGERS REAL ESTATE
(201)232-8200
129 PROSPECT STREET, WESTFIELD, N J .

VICE PRESIDENT

VICE PRESIDENT . . . . . HENRY L. SCHWIERING

ALFRED G. ROGERS JR.

SALES ASSOCIATES
SALES ASSOCIATES

ANN ALLEN - SHELDON ANDERSON

JAMES A. HALPIN - PATRICIA BIRD

MARY Me ENERNEY - BETTY RYAN
SONNIE SUCKNO

:

tf# ^;

NORMA TOLMACH

^^
WORLD LEADER
IN RELOCATION
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Utilities Tax Prepayment
Aids State Municipalities
One of the last actions of the New Jersey Legislature
before its spring recess for Joint Appropriations Committee review of the Governor's budget was enactment of a
package of three bills to provide revenue aid for most of
the State's municipalities, reports the New Jersey Taxpayers Association.
The Governor in his annual message recognized need to
provide some relief for the State's cities facing loss of
Federal funds in 1979. Most municipalities were confronted with revenue problems as the result of Congress
permitting the Anti-Recession Fiscal Assistance (counter
cylicalaid) to expire. Statewide, municipalities lost some
$36 million, and many faced necessity for drastic reductions in services because of the non-continuing revenue as
well as the five percent spending limitation ("caps").
The' Senate passed a bill, the Local Government
Emergency Assistance Act of 1979, to distribute $20
million to 124 municipalities based on a formula containing population, unemployment rate, equalized tax rate
and per capita equalized valuation. Principal factors for
qualification were an equalized 1977 tax rate higher than
the State average and a 1977 per capita equalized valuation under the State average. Revenue to fund the formulas was to come from a prepayment of 50 percent of
the annual growth between 1977 and 1978 in public utility
gross receipts and franchise taxes.
The Assembly Taxation Committee amended the two
tax bills to increase the utilities tax prepayment to 55 percent of the annual tax growth or $22,369,000, and modified
the distribution bill to provide funds for an additional 415
municipalities. The allocation to the original 124
benefiting municipalities was reduced to $17,857,737 while
$4,511,263 was provided to those local governments which
did not qualify under the formula. The apportionment to
the latter group was based on a percentage of the difference between what each budgeted to receive in
Federal anti-recession funds and what was actually
received under their estimate. The 415 received about 96
percent of their Federal aid loss. The 28 municipalities
which did not qualify to receive funds from the State,
either did not qualify under the Federal program or the
amount received from the Federal program equaled or
exceeded the amount budgeted from that source.
Municipalities could include the State aid revenue in
their 1979 budgets. The program is only for 1979 calendar
year, thus is only temporary assistance. The utility
prepayment will have no effect on future gross receipts
and franchise tax apportionments to municipalities.
Payments to municipalities in 1978 totalled $394.1 million.
The combined taxes have been increasing by more than
$40 million a year since 1974.
Three municipalities will receive over one million each
under the formula — Newark $4.3 million, Jersey City
$2.3 million, and Paterson over $1.7 million. Smallest payment is $803 to Victory Gardens. Fifteen municipalities
combined, most of the State's largest in population, will
receive nearly 78 percent of the total appropriation.
Payments for the "non-qualifying" municipalities ranged from $153,996 for Woodbridge to $113 for Weymouth
Township.
Legislative as well as Executive study groups will have
to carefully review existing aid programs and shared
taxes during this year to determine alternative courses of
action for financial assistance to local governments in
1980.

Life In The Suburbs
f

ER—IS
EVERYTHING
CLEAR BACK
OF ME,

All letters to the editor
must bear' a signature, a
street address and a
telephone number so
authors may be checked. If
contributors are not able to
be reached at local phone
numbers during /Leader
business
hours.
the
writer'ssignature may be
notarized.
Letters must be written
only on one; side of paper
and typewritten.
All letters must be in the
"Leader" office by Friday
if they are to appear in the
following issue.

By Al Smith

THE SAL WHO
JUST GOT HER
DRIVERS LICENSE
TAKES THE GIRLS
SHOPPING-

JOAN'S APPHKCIATIVK
Editor, Leader;
Westfield is ;i wonderful
town! It has been ;i real
pleasure
running
for
election lo the school board
these past weeks. I have met
so many fine, interested
citizens and been privileged
to speak with them. Win.
lose or draw, the experience
of campaigning has been
overwhelmingly rewarding.

$2 million to $(i million, not
SPECIAL THANKS
counting
the cost of
doubling
the
Federal Editor, Leader.
Election Commission's en- Each year the Y.M.C.A.
forcement bureaucracy.
sends qualified swimmers
Moreover, should funding and divers to the Nationals
of House campaigns become in Fort Laudcrdale We arc
a reality, the Senate would proud to represent nol only
not be far behind. The the Westfield Y.M.C.A. bul
eventual cost of taxpayer also our community.
financing would easily The people of West field and
Ihe local businesses have
exceed $100 million.
Taxpayer financing of been very generous in
Thanks must be given to election campaigns is op- supporting us and wo I hank
the legion of friends, old ;ind posed by most Americans. you. A special lhanks to (he
new, who worked on my Although existing laws Y's Mens Club for their
taxpayers
to contribution.
behalf. Foremost among permit
Mike Hacso
these are Doug and designate $1 of their federal
Ned Bahta
Marianne Tibbals. Quietly, income lax to subsidize
GregBimgiorno
patiently and skillfully, they Presidential campaigns,
Baron Juffeo
coordinated Ihe efforts of only 27 percent have chosen
Hob King
our team, and what a team to do so — despite the fact
that
it
docs
nol
add
to
the
Tony Meyers
it was! The endless hours of
individual's
lax
bill.
Also,
a
Dan Morgan
calling, counselling and
James Morgan
skillful writing by Judy and whopping 67 percent of those
questioned
in
a
recent
Mike Smith
Jim Hancock, Lyn Tweedie.
Buz/.ySlryker
Jan Elby and Diane Scha\ib nationwide poll opposed
taxpayer
arc gratefully appreciated. e x t e n d i n g
Truly and sincerely I offer financing to Congressional
SPKINUCAPKH
my lhanks to Marlenc elections.
Editor, Leader;
Harrigan, Larry and With the observance of
A major flaw in H.R. 1, as
Marsha Broadwell, Lynn well as in similar legislation Music in Our Schools Week,
Bilman, Pat and Ed Ilobbie, supported by Rinaldo in the Apr. 2-6, our community is
Shelly and Ann Glickman, past, is the almost insur- reminded of Ihe many outSusan Arnold, Joan Mun- mountable advantage the standing opportunities our
zinger, Charlotte Biren, measure would give to in- kiJs have for gaining an
Linda
Kimerling and cumbents because of the appreciation of tin1 performShirley and Bob Loder for special privileges they ing arts. From beginning inall their help in running enjoy, such as paid staff, strumental, rhythm and
different parts of the free mailings and easy vocal instruction in elecampaign.
access to media. The mentary grades through to
Americans for Democratic the high school's marching
Action
has estimated this band and Chora leers, our
The list of my friends who
made calls, held coffees, "value of incumbency" at public schools provide
delivered flyers and just well over $400,000. Yel, H.R. steady encouragement and
plain gave me encourage- 1 would set a $195,000 development of musical
ceiling
for talent.
ment is endless. To each of spending
Traditionally. Friends o
you,
a heartfelt "Thank challenger and incumbent
for
Rooseve
you." Whatever the results alike,.completely ignoring Music
sponsors a fund-raisin
of the election may lie, we these privileges.
have gained a deeper
In short, this supposed event to enhance musi
measure of friendship "reform" would virtually - programs at Rooseve
through our efforts.
guarantee that House in- Junior High School. Th
will be a "Sprin;
cumbents could keep their year it
1
Finally, and certainly not scats as long as they wished. Caper ' adult dance o
least, I must thank my Letters opposing this latest Friday, Apr. 20, at th
exceedingly patient family. raid
on
taxpayers' school gym. Open to Ih
For all the wash nol laun- pocketbooks should be sent public, this seasonal flin
dered, the hastily prepared to Rinaldo quickly, before will feature the Stoepcl
meals, the unmade beds and H.R. 1 comes up for a vote. Hirst Big Band, door prizes
my seeming lack of time for
C. William George dance contests, refresh
your needs, forgive me.
413 Cumberland St. ments and entertainment.
Even more, I appreciate all
Westfield Proceeds will benefit Ih
your love, palience, underMore than 186,000 calls ployed by the Center which standing and encouragewere handled by the is open 18 hours a day (from ment.
Commuter
Information 0a.m.-midnight) everyday,
Center during its first 90 during peak periods, 12
To have had the opPERSONAL PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT
days of operation, New operators are on duty. When portunity to be involved with
Jersey Department of all operators are busy, so many wonderful, caring
Transportation and Con- commuters are answered by friends working on my
solidated Rail Corporation a recorded message. During behalf, is Iruly a joyous and
officials announced today. rare periods when all lines humbling experience. To all
John Edison Sloan*, Inc.
The average number of into the system are in use, a of you, "Thank you".
Investment Counsel Since 1963
Joan Linger
calls received has risen busy signal is heard.
215 NORTH AVENUE WEST
27 Stoneleigh Park
steadily since the center
A related feature of the
opened Nov. 28. Information information center is the
Westtie.ld
654-3344
operators answered 1,400 paging system along the
calls per day in December North Jersey Coast Line.
OPPOSES HR 1
while February counts When trains are delayed
topped 2,300 calls a day. A information is announced to Editor, Leader:
Judging from his camrecord 4,560 telephone each station from the center
paign rhetoric last year, il
inquiries were answered in Newark.
I N C O R P O R A T E D
Feb. 7, with the season's
Officials of both NJDOT seemed that big-spending
first significant snowfall. and Conrail said the in Congressman Matl Rinaldn
During the President's Day formation center is fulfilling had experienced a conSince 1869
blizzard and the following its role as an effective version to fiscal conservaMember Sew York Stock Exchange
day, the'eenter received and communications link to aid tism. But now (hat Ihe
election
is
over,
Rinaldo
has
answered 8,500 calls.
the 35,000 rail commuters
A total staff of 22 in- (70,000
daily
riders) gone on record in favor of a
vast new spending scheme:
formation clerks are em- residing in New Jersey.
taxpayer financing of Congressional campaigns.

vocal and instrumental
music programs at RJIIS,
where increasing popularity
has created special needs
for additional instruments,
music and stage equipment.
"Spring Caper" promises
lo be a unique event for
those who enjoy a night out
and dancing In Ihe big-band
sound. We strongly encourage early reservations.
Tickets may be secured at
Music Staff, Band Stand, all
norlhside schools, and from
Mrs. John Hone, 440 Topping Hill Rd.
We sincerely hope the
community will support
Music in Our Schools by
joining in the fun on Apr. 20.
Richards. Miller
General Chairman
88 Fair Hill Dr.
COMMKNDS
'TOM SAWVKU*
Editor, Leader:
The Deerfield School
students who participated
in the recent production of
"Tom Sawyer" are to be
commended for excellent
work, both for the talents
evidenced by the cast, and
the enthusiasm and attention to detail displayed by
the crew who supported
them. The cast, the crew,
and co-directors Dr. Debora
Clifford and Doris Julian,
are indeed to be congratulated for their work in providing an outstanding evening's entertainment.
On behalf of the Mountainside Public Schools, I
would like to express our
deep gratitude to the'Mountainside Music Association
and the Mountainside PTA
for making the production

of "Tom Sawyer" possible.
Their cooperation in providing the financing and
time and talent is greatly
appreciated. This kind of
cooperative effort is important, not only because the
students were provided
with a unique educational
experience through their
work on the musical, but
because it is very sup-,
portive for them to know
that the community stands
behind their endeavors.
Levin B. Hanigan
Superintendent of Schools
PROMPT ACTION
Editor, Leader;
We would like lo lake this
opportunity to thank the
Westfield Fire and Police
Departments and our neighbor for their prompt
response on Friday. Fortunately it was a false
alarm.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gude
1001 Wychwood Rd.
MOVIE SUPPORT
APPHKCIATKI)
Editor, Leader:
On behalf of the Auxiliary
of Ihe Westfield Day Care
Center I thank all of those
who supported our movies
"The Mouse That Roared"
and "The Eye of Thomas
Jefferson" shown on March
24.
It was wonderful to see so
many of you there and I am
sure you found the show
both
educational and
amusing.
All the money we make
from our Fund Raisers goes
directly to the children al
Ihe Center. It is certainly
rewarding to sec their
happy smiling faces and

Baby Parade at
Union County Fair
The Union County 4-H will
hold its fourth annual baby
parade at the Union County
Fair at 2 p.m. July IS at the
Warinanco Park stadium.
All babies between the apes
of 9 months and four years
are welcome. Children may
be registered at the information booth at the fair between 10 a.m.-8 p.m. or
prior to the fair by- calling
or writing Lynne Rosberger
at the 4-H office at 300 North
Ave. West.
Prizes will be awarded in
three main categories of
d r e s s : Disney World
characters,
animal
kingdom, and general
dress. Applications are
limited.

know we help make it all
possible. The Day Care
Center is indeed fortunate lo
have such a wonderful
?•* * * * * * * * * * *
*
*

*

community to count on for
help.
Mrs. Charles G. Dixon
President
*;>
•***"*r *

STARSCOPE
Clare Aaetswell

WEEK BEGINNING: APRIL 5, It7f
AQUARIUS - January 21 - February It
Lucky cycle continues until Tuesday and It's a great time
after welfare of loved ones.

*
«

*
•¥
•¥

P I S C E S - February 20-March 20
Be cautious with documents all week, and don't lend any
papers without retaining a copy. Joist ventures are
spotlighted, and an offbeat partnership can prove a great
success.
*
ARIES — March 21-April 20
Time is ideal for major creative expression. Watch out for
absentmindedness around Friday, slopplness with
numbers on weekend. Join a health group for controlled
exercise.

*
•¥
*
*
*

*
*
'•>

+

TAURUS — April 21 • May 22
Petty jealousies among friends disturb you and snoopy
neighbors likewise Irritate. But there's good financial
news around Friday — perhaps a chance to earn a
substanlia I bit of cash.
GEMINI — May 23 - June 21
The combination of critical relatives and nagging colleagues doesn't get the week off to a great start. Luckily,
the trend snaps. Finances Improve and love life's
delightful.
CANCER—Jun e 22 - July 22
Key phrase: be demonstrative — whether or not proof Is
demanded. Risks are not wise from Sunday on. Relatives
come calling — especially when they're involved in
domestic hassles.

LEO—July » • August 12
Tighten purse strings and avoid gambling — especially on
»v "sure things." But If sprees are out, friendship and compatibility are in. At work, scruples pay off.
-X
M
M

*
•

VIRGO —August 23-September 22
Hunches are weak — question all impulses and follow
plans more rigidly. Could feel you're being pulled In every
direction. Take a stand. Accent's on creativity all
weekend.

J
^
*
-fc

LIBRA—September 2] -October 22
Time to move Into the future, not to dwell on past events.
Romance can be on your mind much more than usual.
Social schedule stresses quantity over quality.

*
•
if
j.

SCORPIO-October 21-November 21
Simplification and modification are week's keywords.
People with your best Interest In mind may not be offering
the smartest counsel. Delays likely Sunday-Monday.

•
if
4.
^

SAGITTARIUS-November 22-Deetmbar 22
Relatives play increasingly time-consuming role; it
seems that daily compromises will have to be atruck. For
sake of health and career, its's important that you look
and feel great.

w

CAPRICORN - December 2] - January 29
Children and old friends make it a fun week. Strange correspondence gets your mind wandering. Read the
newspapers with added care — you can be pleasantly surprised.

*
*
*
*
*

BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
Your bravery and leadership qualities are legendary — as
is your impulsiveness and stubborn nature. Ego can be
bruised in May, spending should be curbed In July. Good
companionship and surprise travel highlight the year.
BORN THIS WEEK
April « h , actress Bette Davis; «th, singer Merle Haggard: 7th, pact William Wordsworth: Wi, actress Mary
Plckford; Mh, singer Paul Robeson; 10th, writer William
Hailltt; Utb, actor Joel Grey.

LEGG MRS0N WOOD WRLKER

13.
14.
15.
16.
18
)9.
20.
22.
26.
28.
29.
31.
33.
36.
38.

ACROSS
Let go
Parent
Look like
Prepare
for war
Skyword
Moslem
prince
Narrow inlet
Dry as wine
Consumed
Yes (Sp.)
Edible fern
Ruined
Canvas
shelter
Location
On
Limbs
Small
Shaded walk
Part of to be

39 Abyssin
prince
41. The lion
42. Green
vegetable
44. Animois
46. Printing
measure
47. Finish
48 Something
added

50. In like
manner
51.

A delav
DOWN
1. Say again
2. Plural
ending
3. Meadow
4. Girls' name
5. Atds
6. Slumbers
7. Ever

B E GH2EEB HEH
EBB 9 B Q
C5Q
SEISE EEHD

HO BBHSBBH
Solul

8

Deface

9 Get up
10 Metal
corrosion
12. Female
servant
17. Yellowish
white
21. Against
23. Lubricate
24 Newspaper
paragroph
25 Lawful
27 Measure
of weight
30. Marching
units
32 Coat part
33 Bock of neck
34 Signs
35 Praises
37. Single
40 Break
suddenly
43 Fuss
44 Distant
45 New Zeolond
tribe
49 Pronoun

The bill lo put this
boondoggle into effect,
designed ll.it. 1, has unfairly been labeled as
"Democratic"
legislation
when il is really an Incumbents Protection Act. Of
course, because there are
more
Democratic
incumbents than Republican
incumbents.it is only logical
that there are more
Democrats sponsoring the
bill than Republicans.
Support
for this illconceived measure crosses
party lines.
Under terms of U.K. 1,
each House candidate on Ihe
general election ballot
would be eligible for $60,000
in public funds, up to
$120,000 under certain
circumstances. This would
come to ;i total of $52.2
million in subsidies to
candidates alone, which
would be indexed to increase with
inflation.
Administration
of Ihe
program wmild add another

OVER 50 YEARS OF
Wall Street Service at a
Westfield Address

These account executives have devoted their
careers to serving the investment needs of our
community.
Call one of them at 232-2686 or stop in at
our office. We are open 9-5 daily and for you*
convenience from 7-9 P.M. on Thursday evening.

William J. Corbel. Sr. Co-Manager
William J. Corbet. Jr. Manager
Florence Ronayne
Donald A. Pearce
F. Letlie Howe

S. Barclay Cob
Carl H. Fischer, Jr.
Edwin J. Crimnuni

232-2686
203 ELM ST., WESTFIELD

GEOFFREY'S
VISA
MASTER CHARGE
AMERICAN EXPRESS

. *
*

•r for starting any size job. Extra time required In looking

186,000 Calls to Conrail

I.
8.
10.
11.

*

GENTLEMAN'S CLOTHING
FINE TAILORING, PERSONAL SERVICE

256 E. BROAD ST
WESTFIELD, N.J.
(201)232-7900

*
*
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I see, hear ana read a lot and the visits, keep them
about the declining interest coming. The interest of
of young people in govern- youth gives me faith in the
future of the Republic.
ment.
One of the happy The following letter deals
byproducts of my first year also with the future of our
and
their
in office has been finding out children
education.
that just isn't so.
Young people as young as QUESTION: As a parent
four, and old enough to be and taxpayer, I oppose the
just on the threshold of rcnomination of Education
voting have phoned, wrilten, Commissioner Burke, and
interviewed and even urge you to vote against
visited me on the Assembly him.
floor at the State House.
MAH, Gareood
I've been lobbyed by two ANSWER: I would if I
sisters from Cranford, aged could, but gubernatorial
4 arid 9, whose Ranger Rick appointments require . the
Club wants me to make the "advice and consent" of the
goldfish the state fish.
Senate only, not the
Editors and reporters on
Westfield's prize-winning
high school newspaper have
questioned me strenuously
on my teen-age drinking
bill, and reported those
views faithfully to their
A history of Union College
readers.
in living sound — is being
Eager students in a —
as part of an
Cranford High School prepared
package that will
government class flooded historical
the college's
my office with letters commemorate
anniversary in 1983.
soliciting my views on such 50th
In
announcing
the
thorny issues as abortion, recording of an oral history,
capital
punishment, Dr. Saul Orktn, Union
"legalization of marijuana
president, said that
and hashish" and teen-age College
using the oral form enables
drinking.
and former
Others asked me to ex- many alumni
administrators to
plain m y duties as an college
their impressions
Assemblyman, one very contribute
the College's earlier
directly querying: "What do of
in a spontaneous,
you do, and how do you years
personal way. In addition to
benefit Cranford?"
the oral account, a second
Our most urgent contact part of the package is a
with young people came one written history, which is
afternoon at 5 minutes to 5 being researched by Dr.
p.m., just a shade before Donald Raichle, professor of
closing time.
"I'm calling you because I
have a class project due
Monday on the legislature.
Could you send me a letter
outlining your views
on teenage drinking,0 asked the
desperate student on the
other end of the line.
Amused, my legislative
aide Gerry Mattson sought
my views, typed the letter
and hand delivered it.

Lincoln Fed. Reaches
$500 Million in Assets

funded. There are now
60,323 persons working for
the executive branch of the
state government, up from
48,140 in 1972. Of these,
50,566 are paid directly by
the state, 9,757 receive
salaries under federally
funded grant programs.
A FINAL NOTE: We
received a bagful of letters
on civil service reform,
most of them stating that
absolute
veterans
preference should be
modified in some way.

Robert S. Messcrsmith,
president and chairman of
the board of Lincoln
Federal Savings, today announced that the association's total assets have topAssembly. I urge my Senate
ped the $500 million dollar
colleagues not to approve
mark. Said Messersmith,
Burke's renomination.
"We are extremely
QUESTION: The
gratified by the fact that we
Governor asserted in a
have reached the one-half
recent public statement that
billion dollar mark; it
the number of stale-funded
represents yet another
employees had increased
significant milestone for
In 1972, the comparable
only 13 percent in the last
Lincoln Federal and for our
five years, not 25 percent as figures were 43,092 statecustomers."
you reported a week earlier. funded, and 5,048 federally
Lincoln started its
Whose numbers do we funded. I think the taxremarkable growth 91
payers know it's their tax
believe?
Brian W. Fahey of Westfleld, left, Is sworn in as assistant years ago in the town of
DFT, Union dollars either way - whether
county counsel by County Counsel William T. McCloud. Westfield, where the main
ANSWER: Mine. The key coming from Washington or
Fahey was recently named to the Union County position. office is still located. Then
is the Governor's careful Trenton. In addition, even if
Westfield was a community
selection of the words he were correct, a 13 perof only 3,000 — and the first
"state-funded." He chooses cent increase while the
Johnson Awarded
electric lights were still five
to ignore the other 12 per- population has leveled off
years off in the future.
would
be
excessive.
cent which are federally
Catholic Scholarship
As time passed, Lincoln
Federal prospered. The one
Michael Johnson of
story office became a
Westfield, an eighth grade
larger two story building
student at Our Lady of
and then, in spring of 1^78, a
Lourdes in Mountainside,
third story and extensive
received a scholastic
renovation was completed,
scholarship covering 50 per
making
the Westfield office
history at Kean College of MacKay Library.
cent of his tuition for four
one of the most modern and
New Jersey.
Union College was years at Union Catholic
striking structures in the
The oral history is being founded in 1933 as a WPA High School in Scotch
area. "Our progress is a
directed by Richard Selcoe project and was known as Plains. Michael received the
natural outgrowth of our
of Glen Ridge, associate Union County Junior scholarship on the basis of
workin^"philosophy: we are
professor in Union College's College. With an initial his grammer school grades,
an institution based on serDepartment of Economics, enrollment of 243 students, it S c i e n c e
Research
vice to both the individual
Government and History. first opened its doors in 1933 Association test results and
and the community. We
Prof. Selcoe is conducting at Abraham Clark High a special test given at U.C.
make it our business to oftaped interviews of in- School in Roselle.
for scholarship applicants.
fer the best possible service
dividuals associated with
There were over 100 apand services," MesserUnion College in the past,
Th college, with its urban plicants taking the test al
smith said.
such as former and current educational centers in U.C. but only a few
The formula has worked
trustees, alumni, faculty Elizabeth and Plainfield and scholarships were given. In
Michael Johnson
well. Lincoln Federal has
members past College its community projects order to keep the scholarpresidents, and people from throughout Union County, ship, Michael must main- Ave. and has an enrollment established itself as the
the community who have today has a total enollment tain a 92 per cent scholastic of 485 students. It is con- second-largest federal sayings and loan association in
been involved in projects with of approximately 12,000 average.
ducted by Archdiocesan New Jersey and ranks
Union College.
students. These include
The boys' division of U.C. clergy with Rev. F. Rolunno number 168 of the 300
The tapes, as well as the 5,000 full- and part-time is located at 1600 Marline as principal.
largest savings and loans in
typed versions, will be students working toward
housed in the college's associate degrees.

College History - in "Living Sound"To Commemorate 50th Year

GOVERNMENT
STUDENTSINTHE 20th DISTRICT: This is an exceptional service we would
rather not repeat in the
future.
But as to the letters, the
phone calls, the inlerviewsi

Joan Horn's 3-2 cluster class al Franklin
School Is Investigating various aspects
ol life in France. A fowl lasting party
was held recently and the children
tasted 1)1 varieties of food from
vichysslose to chocolate mousse. Many

parents contributed their help by
preparing and serving the food. In photo
at left arc Justin Bell, Cathy Kudltck anil
Katharin Cray. Dlcken Ithodes, Suzanne
Apel and Neal Trouni, above arc being
served by Mrs. G. Schantz.

the United States. Founded
in 1888, Lincoln was the
largest single-office institution in the state until 1967,
when it opened its very first
branch in Scotch Plains.
Lincoln's pattern of
growth can be attributed to
its board of directors, staff,
and Ihe leadership of
Messersmith himself. Since
he was elected president in
1958, the association has
realized an asset gain of
$471 million — and a growth
of $496.5 million since he
first joined the association
in 1945.
"We've planned well for
the future and are always
looking at the possibilities
that lie ahead," commented
Messersmith. "Lincoln
Federal Savings is a major
financial force in the state,

but to remain a force, we
can't stand still. In fact, this
June we're opening two
more branches, one in Warren Township and another
in Ocean Township for a
total of 13 offices. When we
say 'Around the corner,
across the state,' it's more
than just a slogan or motto;
we want an office close
enough for anyone who
needs us to have access to
us. We're working toward
that goal — and a billion
dollars in total assets."
Lincoln Federal Savings,
a member of the Federal
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation, has offices in Westfield, Scotch
Plains, Plainfield, Hillsborough, Stirling, Brick,
Eatontown, Toms River,
Chester and Murray Hill.

Disco-mania Dance At 4 Seasons Center
Four Seasons Outdoor
Center will host a "discomania"danc<.' from 8 p.m. - 2
a.m. Saturday ;il its facility
on Hoffman's Crossing Road
in Califnn. .Jay Wing, a

professional, will serve as
disc jockey.
Tho admission fee includes J DVOB set-up.
Tickets may be purchased
in advance or :il the door.

For Gracious Dining

THE
I HALFWAY HOUSE
t

open 7 days a week
LUNCHEON-COCKTAILS-DINNER
\ Rt. 22, East bound, Mountainside
Your Hotts-Sick Mattakot, John Panas

Lincoln Federal Savings'
6-month certificate!
It's got atotto offer:

9.86 V*
9496
Effective Annual Yield On

O
W

GRAND OPENING
APRIL 8th
Meeker's Flower S Garden Shop
• Cut Flowers

• Corsages

• Arrangements
• Baskets

• Centerpieees
• Plants

• Custom mads t*Mo dscorafions
• Dried and silk flown arrangsmsnts
• Dritd and sNk flowers • Funsfil Anangsmairts
far** Stop -2324717
Row* Shop-2324740
1100

SMHI

* w , WwHtoW

23247171 232-8710
HM. - M • UL !• I tM.

tm.9lM.HlfM.

Rate Available We«k of April 5 - April 11
$10,000 Minimum • 26 Week Maturity
FEDERAL REGULATIONS PROHIBIT COMPOUNDING OF
INTEREST ON SIX-MONTH CERTIFICATE ACCOUNTS.

'This Is an effective annual yield assuming reinvestment of principal and Interest
at maturity Is made at the same Interest rate. At the time of renewal,
your Interest rate might be higher or lower than It Is now.

And our other high-yielding
Savings Certificates have
alot to offer, too:
%
' A YEAR

A YEAR
» Years
Minimum $1,000
Compounded Continuously
Limited Issue

7.751. a75
8 Years
Minimum SI.000
Compounded Daily
Limited Issue

1 to 2 '/i Years
Minimum $1,000
Compounded Continuous!/

4 Years
Minimum $1,000
Compounded Continuously

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
A YEAR
' A YEAR
DAY OF DEPOSIT TO
OAY OF WITHDRAWAL
Compounded Continuously

2V» to 4 Years " '
Minimum $1,000
Compounded Continuously

Federal regulations permit premature withdrawals on certificate accounts
provided the rate of interest on the amounts withdrawn is reduced
to the regular savings account rate and 90-days interest is forfeited
We reserve the right to withdraw this offer in whole or in part at any time without notice.

Lincoln
Westfield • Scotch Plains • Plainfteld • Hillsborough
Stirling • Drkk • Eotontown • Toms River • Chester • Murray Hill
DEPOStTS INSURED TO $40,000 BY FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPOPATION

>,•
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Challenge and Change: Widowhood
The widower, loo, may face heavy
have a profound effect on I he survivor in
financial burdens if he nui.st hire1 :i
eases in which Ihe relationship is the
liomemaker. Men are often inefficient in
very personal and emotional interthe home, because of their upbringing
dependent one idealized hy many
and
the prior division of labor.
Americans.
It is important to remember thai
A partner's death also disrupts (hose
widows and widowers in America today
aspects of life in which the spouse had
form at least two historical generations
been involved as companion, source and
- aged (i4 and under, f>5 and over — thai
object of love, and the person around
are very different from Americans who
whom time and work were organized. In
will l>e widowed in Ihe future.
addition, (he spouse has often provided
i
the major source of identity, parAlmost half of the present widows <-lll
ticularly for a woman. The disruption of
percent), most of whom arc old, were
these roles by death can result in
worn into a non-industrialized society feelings of desertion, of desolation, of
on farms, in villages, or small towns,
loneliness, and sometimes of rejection.
while slightly more than three-quarters
The death of a spouse disrupts other
were raised by non-urban parents. Many
social relations and roles as well. A
had minimal .schooling. Their lives have
mother must develop new ways of acting
been difficult, especially if they are
as a parent. Children are affected by the
members of minority groups, its they
loss of a father or mother and need
raised
their
families
through
special attention at Ihe very time when
depressions, wars, and inflation. They
• the surviving parent is going through his
witnessed tremendous changes, inor her own grief.
cluding the shift from an agricultural lo
Friendships with other couples are
an industrial society, with ;ill the conoften affected by the death of one of the
sequences on family and community life
partners. A widow, for example, may be
that attend such a change.
regarded as a threat by a married
Many of these widows had been taught
woman, and the imbalance of the
not lo lake an active role outside their
previous symmetry can cause married
home, and to work for pay only until
friends to pull away. A widower, on the
marriage or the birth of Iheir first child.
other hand, whose wife had assumed the
"Home" was relatively isolated from
role of social secretary, may become
community life, from other families, and
isolated after her death.
even from the extended kinship group.
As a result, many are unable to depend
FINANCIAL WOKItlKS
on anyone other than children for supFinancial as well as social problems
port, and the children grow up and tend
often confront widows and widowers.
to leave home. It is difficult for women
The death of the breadwinner can
who had been primarily homemakers all
deprive the widow and Ihe children of
Iheir adult lives to restructure their
the main source of income. Social
relationships after Iheir children leave
security, when available, does not
and again after the death of their
replace paychecks. Employment outside
husbands.'
the home is often difficult for widows
with small children or those without
' Many widows thus become insuitable job skills.
creasingly isolated, always having been

Bible mentions their Icvir system by
which ;i male relative of the deceased
"enters Iho hut" of the widow "to raise
up the seed" of the late husband, insuring that the widow continues In bear
offspring in his name.
The widow ;mcl her children are thus
absorbed into a new unit or retain
membership in the deceased's family
By Helena Znuiiiecki l.opula
guaranteeing care and social inEditor's Note: This is tlio U'utli ill .1
tegration.
scries of 15 articles evplorhiK "Death
It is the absence of such an integrating
and Dying: Challenge and Change." In
group that makes life for Ihe surviving
this article, llrlt'iiu I.<)|iat:i. author of
spouse in urban America so difficult and
'•Women as Widows." discusses why life
potentially traumatic. There are no
for a surviving spnusr is |KII linilnilv
common or accepted procedures for Ihi1
difficult in urban America. This series
reinvolvement of the widow or widower
was written far COl'HSKS BY MIWSin any family or social unit.
PAPER, a program developed h\
Furthermore. Ihe disparity in Ihe
University Kxlensioii, liiiversity »f
California, San Diego, anil 1 muled liv a number of widows and widowers, caused
by Ihe longer life span of women and the
grant front (he National r'.ndimmeiH For
tendency for husbands to be older than
the Iluinanitics.
their wives, moans that many widows do
There are over 10 million widows ;ind
not remarry.
about 1.8 million widowers in America
THK IIMPOHTAM K OF MAItKIACK
today. The average age of a widow is (12,
There are other reasons besides lack
and thai of ;i widower somewhat higher.
of social support that can make Ihe
For niany if nol most of these widows
death of a spouse particularly traumatic
and widowers, the death of their partner
for the surviving partner in our society.
has mean! not only the tfrief associated
Americans infuse marriage with
with loss, but emotional, social, and
enormous importance, entering it
financial problems as well.
through personal choice and leaving il
Life for widows and widowers in
through divorce if it is not sufficiently
modern America is unique. Most other
satisfactory.
societies have rotl considered marriage
to be as important a relationship as we
Each spouse, moreover, is expected to
do. Elsewhere, marriages are often
become involved in many of the other's
embedded in kinship, village, or comsocial roles, and as a couple they develop
munity values, needs, and goals. Sura particular lifestyle. Other social
viving spouses thus have a variety of
relationships, with the exception of
established supports to fall hack upon
parenting, are expected to be secondary
when the crisis of death occurs.
to the marriage bond. Thus, Ihe nuclear
family is considered Ihe main focal unit
Most widowers soon remarry, and in
and source of emotional support,
many societies, widow inheritance,
especially for the woman.
remarriage, or "Icvir" arrangements
are usually available In the widow. The
The death of the spouse is Ixnind to

Workshops Help Women
Define Career Goals

SPECIAL VISITOR, SPECIAL PROGRAM - Dr.
Margaret K. Symonds. medical director at the Children's
Specialized Hospital in Mountainside, recently visited
Westfield's preschool program for handicapped children
which has been rated "excellent" hy the New Jersey
Division of School Programs. Shown meeting with Dr.
Symonds are Joel Langholtz, principal of Tamaques
School where the preschool program is held, and Doris
Gerber, (right) teacher of the 28 children, aged three to
five, from nine communities enrolled in the special
program,

hahne's
8x10 color
portraits 1.00
at Hahne's
in westfield
thru april 7
10 am to 8 pm
A -special opportunity to
have professional color
portraits taken of your
family and yourself. Choose
your background from a
se'sction of solid colors or
outdoor scenes. Additional
portraits available. Minors must
be accompanied by parent.

Questions such us "Where
do I go from here?," "How
can 1 make my life more
meaningful?," "What can I
do to improve my feelings of
self-worth?," and "Where
can I go to get the job 1
want?" will be addressed in
Ihe spring series of
workshops being offered by
the Women's Center for
Career Planning (WCC>.
Union County Technical
Institute. 1776 Karilan
Road, Scotch Plains.
The goals of
the
workshops are to promote
personal awareness among
women and increase their
knowledge of individual
career desires, options and
realities.
Specific workshops Ireing
offered will bo "Women in
T r a n s i t i o n : Decision
.Making for New Careers," a
course designed lo help

women make choices
relating lo personal, career
and educational options:
"In-Depth Career Search
Process" designed to assisl
women who have already
defined their goals. Focus
will he on locating Ihe right
job; "Becpming Assertive."
a workshop formulated to
help
women
develop
communication skills lor
responsible assertion; and
"Confidence Building ;ind
Coping with Stress" for
women making career
decisions and struggling
with conflicting family
roles.
All day and evening
workshops will meet for six
consecutive weeks commencing April 17and 19. For
registration and further
information, call WC'CP.
Union Counly Technical
Institute.

Dr. Olson Named Ashbrook Director
John A. Olson, M.D. has
been named
medical
director of Ihe Ashbrook
Nursing Home, Scotch
Plains.
A former chairman of Ihe
Mayor's
Drug
Abuse
Committee in Cranford. Dr.
Olson has been associated
with Ashbrook Nursing

Home since 1963,
Dr. Olson graduated from
the University of Wisconsin
ami is currently a member
of the American Medical
Association, Ihe American
College of Emergency
Physicians, and the New
Jersey State Medical
Society.

Campers share in YWCA Camp Runamok programs.

Camp Runamok
Open to 4-10 Year Olds
"Timeout for sharing" is
an important time for
campers and counselors al
Camp 'Kundmok.
the
summer day camping
program of the Westfield
YWCA. Camp siles in (he
Watchung Reservation anil
Echo Lake Park are home
base for Ihe four lo len year
old campers, where they
boat, fish, hike, cook-out and
find Iheir roles in the
natural world.
The counselor ratio is one
to four for the youngest
group, leading up lo one lo
seven for the oldest group.
Drama
and
crafts
specialists work with each

group, as does
Ihe
professional swimming stuff
•if Ihe YWCA in the daily
! s w i m m i n g instruction ir> the

i Y pool.

Friday trip day sees the
entire camp off to Ihe
Turtleback Zoo, the Land of
Make Believe, the Newark
Fire Museum or the Black
Kiver
and
Western
Kailroad.
Eight weeks of camp is
offered in weekly periods,
July 2 - Aug. 24. Brochures
are available al Ihe YWCA,
220 Clark St.
The YWCA is a member
agency of the Westfield
United Fund.

on the periphery of the urban world,
"urban villagers" without a village-like
neighborhood lo provide love and support.
COFINC
There are, in contrast-, widows who are
able to retain a close family network.
There are widows who are fully active in
neighborhood, church, and job. Thereare widows who lead a truly urban life,
utilizing the resources the society has
developed to meet the social, service,
emotional, and economic needs of its
members.
These are the women with personal
resources of ability, health, adequate
finances, and past lifestyle habits to live
independently, drawing to themselves
support of their own choosing. They
developed a network of relationships in
marriage thai they are able to conlinue,
with modifications and replacements, in
widowhood.
As our society moves into the future
and women acquire more education ami
flexibility in moving in and out of the
home and the job market, the numbers
of such independent widows will expand.
We know much less about widowers
because there have been few studies of
their situation. According lo a I974 "U.S.

News and World Report" survey
comparing death, accident, alcoholism,
and mental health statistics for widows
and widowers, the men showed greater
signs of personal disorganization than
the women.
Yet our society seems less worried
about widowers than widows — an attitude that reflects the traditional
assumption that a woman cannot live
independently without a man.
Recent research of metropolitan •
Chicago widows indicates that many are
independent, and that Ihe most successful are women who have developed
their own persona! resources rather than
depending entirely on the resources
provided by their husbands or children.
Many others, unfortunately, live very
restrictcdly in spite of a vast network of
resources that urban America has
developed for its members in need.
The views expressed in BOURSES BY
NEWSPAPER are Ihose of the authors
only and do not necessarily, reflect those
of the University of California, the
funding agency, or the participating
newspapers and colleges.
Next week: Vanderlyn R. Pine, author
of "Caretaker of the Dead," discusses
traditional funeral practices and some
recent criticisms of them.

Mobile Meals
Needs
Volunteers

Neel Exhibition Opens Tomorrow

Itamin
uota
invites you to discover

"Healthy Eating
Can Be Fun"
Come and talk to

Bea Lewis
CREATOR OF
'Th« Good H««Hh Workshops'
on WVNJ Radio
• Get free recipes for delicious,
healthy dishes you and your family
will love.
• Let BEA LEWIS answer your
questions and be your guide to
"How to Shop In A Vitamin and
Health Food Store"

"Healthy Eatinf Can Be Fun"
SAT. APRIL 7
11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Itamin
ueta
WEST ESSEX MALL
121 E. BROAD ST.
WESTFIELD
233-4992

An Apr. 6 reception for Ihe
well-known New York arlist
Alice Neel will kick off a
one-month exhibition of her
paintings at the Tomasulo
Art Gallery at Union
College.
The show, which will run
through Apr. 27, will include
15 Neel paintings completed

from 1900 through 1979. The
works, all nil on canvas,
explain why Ms. Neel is
described as a "collector of
souls." Executed in a linear
style, they feature garish
tonalities and a primitive
exaggeration reminiscent of
Edward Munch and (he
German expressionists.

Caravan

^ M i

QUALITY TOURS

•

Biope
4C Olffarwrt Tour* of Europe.

Choice ol Grand Tour* visiting
5-11 countries. Rtghmtt Touri
ol Scandinavia and Russia:
Ireland and Britain: Adriatic,
Balkans, Egypt: Spain, Portugal, Morocco: The Alps.
Ireland:
France: Switzerland: Germany:
Italy: Greece. Also tours with
Rhine or Greek Islands cruises.

Escorted, All Eapense includ-

ing Deluxe A First Class hotels.
most meals, special features.
2-4 Weeks. M98 to $2798. plus
air, d'ble occupancy. Frequent
departures, April to October.

For free brochure:

TURNER
WORLD TRAVEL.**
233-3900
936 South Avenue, West, " A f i e l d , . ' i t i v Jc. $«., 0V09O
FREE PARK'NG iM REAH

Around the Corner

Arnwid the World

Westfield High School Latin Club certamen team
members, Irom left to right; Adam Arkel, John Cuoco,
Kllse DeVMo, and Jill Marie Gardiner, and a certamen
judge, kneeling.

Duke 25 Years With Public Service
William K. Duke of 1406
Gray Mill Dr. who is a fossil
fuel engineer in the fuel
supply department of Public
Service Electric and (las
Company, will complete 25
years with the company in

April and will be presented a
gold service emblem in
honor of the occasion.
In all, 32 employees of
Public Service will complete
a quarter century of service
during April.

Off-Season

SALE!

$25 to $100
Factory Rebate*
Buy a quality Friedrich
room air conditioner
now during our O(fSeason Sale and save.
Get a $25 to StOO
factory rebate direct
from me and Friedrich.
Come in today and
siart saving

Mobile Meals, a non-profit
organization serving
Westfield
and
six
surrounding communities,
needs volunteers to pack
and deliver hot, tasty and
nutritious meals to anyone
who is not able to prepare
adequate meals for themselves,
This service may appeal
to retired couples or singles,
or homemakers with«ome
spare time.
Volunteer packers pack
the meals at Ihe First
Baptist Church of Westfield
and volunteer drivers
deliver the meals to the
homes. If you are able to
spend approximately an
hour a week or every other
week to serve as a packer or
driver, please call Mrs.
Turner (evenings) or Mrs.
Johns.

Eisenbeil Promoted
Navy Electrician's Mate
Third Class Paul VV.
Eisenbeil, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank B. Eisenbeil of
740 Grandview Ave., was
promoted to his present
rank while serving aboard
the attack aircraft carrier
USS Nimilz, homeported in
Norfolk. Va.
A 1977 graduate of
Westfield
Senior High
School, he joined the Navy
in June 1977.

• ACROSS TOWN OR

(0 ACROSS COUNTRY£ MAKE US YOUR
W RRSTCAU.
OC 3 OFFICES

' Reoatet avariatjta only from
participating Authorised
Frietjficn Dfiaten Commercial salrts do not quality

Friedrich
ITS PUT TOGETHER BETTER

:•?
III

S MULTIPLE
LISTING SYSTEMS
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I
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South Avt.S So Muline
WATCHUNG HILLS
Ml. Sttlttl Bel
Inpp. King Geoige Innl

ja-rna
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TV t Appliance inc.
20 ELM ST. 233-0400 WESTFIELD
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YES Offers Double Service to Residents
The Youth Employment
Service
of
Westfield
(Y.E.S.) is one of the 16
member agencies supported
by the United Fund of
Westfield. Like the other
agencies supported by the
fund, Y.E.S. serves Westfielders in a very special
way.
Y.E.S. has been serving
Westfield for 15 years and
during that time has found
jobs for thousands of
students within the town.
Y.E.S. gives referrals for
temporary employment to
students ages 14 through
college who are residents of
Westfield. The jobs include
.lawn work, painting,
babysitting and cleaning
help, and are performed for
residents of the Weslfield
community.
Mrs. John O'Brien, former president and continuing volunteer worker at
Y.E.S., said, "We perform a
double service to' Westfielders, since the people we
give jobs to are Westfield
students and the people who
get the work done for them
are Westfield residents."
Some employment is for a
single job, but many are
continuing jobs such as
cleaning and cutting lawns.
Mrs. O'Brien pointed out
that Y.E.S. is a unique
organization because it is
totally voluntary. The
money allocated by the
United Fund of Westfield
covers all of the operating
overhead of Y.E.S., including the cost of the
building and phones. There
are always two and
sometimes three volunteers
In the office from 2 to 4:30
p.m. weekdays during the

Student Susan MacLean discusses temporary Y.E.S.
employment with Mrs. Alice Brookman, a 12 year
volunteer at the Y.E.S. office. Y.E.S. is a member
agency of the United Fund of Weslfield.
school year and from 9 to
11:30 weekdays during the
summer.
"The young people of
Westfield can really relate
to us because they realize
that we believe in them, and
they appreciate people
caring
about
them.
Sometimes on their way
home from school, students
will stop in to tell us about
their day's experience,"
continued Mrs. O'Brien.
The Y.E.S. office keeps an
active file of over 1,000
workers containing records
of a student's work along
with comments from the
employer. These can be
used in the future as
references for other employers. A student is asked
to write hobbies and special
skills on the Y.E.S.
registration card and
sometimes these are used to
match them up with a
special job. These jobs could
give them the experience

they need for future fulltime employment.
Y.E.S. is an equal opportunity service — jobs are
not specified for males or
females. They abide by the
New Jersey law that
requires a minimum age of
16 in order to operate power
tools such as power lawn
mowers.
Last year, Y.E.S. placed
1,200 students. Mrs. O'Brien
pointed out that twice thai
number of Westfielders
benefitted because the
students performed services
for Westfield residents.
Mrs. O'Brien concluded
by urging Westfield students
who are looking for work to
apply at the Y.E.S. office at
the Northside train station.
Y.E.S., like other agencies supported by the United
Fund of Westfield, depend
on contributions to the fund
to continue their vital
services to3 the Westfield
community.

YW Swim Lessons Begin April 16
Swimming safety instruction programs begin the
week of April 16 at the
Westfield YWCA.
These classes take a complete beginner through
water adjustment, front
crawl and backstroke, deep
water safety and drownproofing. The intermediate
level adds side and breaststrokes, diving, basic
rescue and rescue breathing. Endurance is stressed
at every level. Swimmers
and advanced swimmers
perfect ten different strokes
and build endurance to half
an hour of continual swimming.
A new course "Flippers"
will be offered to the accomplished swimmer, including
review of past skills, life
saving, stunts, contests and
group games.
Springboard diving, advanced life saving for certification and speed skills

HUNG UP
A young woman writes: My
husband and I have been
married for 4 years; we are
29 years old (each). During
the past few years, my
parents have been on my
back advising me to have a
baby. My mother feels that
no woman's life is complete
without a child. My husband
and I have spent much time
discussing this and neither
of us wants a child, certainly
at this point. What is the
best way of telling my
parents to leave me alone
without alienating them";
Answer: The best way is the
direct way. Many parents
are eager to become grandparents when a child
marries. Many have the
view that a marriage is
supposed
to
produce
children, that the female
role is basically a
reproductive one. In earlier
years,
many women
married in order to have
children - this was expected
and anticipated. Despite
changes in our society, a
great many people retain
these beliefs, and cannot

accept the fact lhat the
decision to havo or nol to
have a child should l>e every
individual's (or couple's)
choice. Some women wiint
no children, one or two
children, a career, ;i delay
in having a family, etc. Your
parents seem lo overlook
this and remain focused on
what they want you to do,
rather than on what you and
your husband prefer to do. I
would discuss this with her
directly, and advise her lo
refrain from criticizing you.
Do not be concerned re
alienating her. You don't
need
this
kind
of
aggravation.
A woman writes: I hope you
don't take this letter too
lightly. I have been in
therapy for 1 year. I sought
counseling because of a bad
marriage. My husband and I
had all kinds of problems:
communication, sexual, etc.
My therapist was very good,
I very understanding. He
supported me during a
difficult period and then
began to analyze my
problems. Several weeks

ago, he told me that he
thought that I was very
uptight with men and thai I
needed to relax and have ;i
good "experience" with
someone. He said he could
leach me techniques and
methods to help resolve my
problems with males. Last
week, we had an affair and
he feels that further sexual
experiences would be
helpful to me. I am sure lhat
this is not therapeutic for
me. What should I do? I am
very uncomfortable about
Hie situation.
Answer: Believe me, thereis nothing therapeutic (for
the patienl) in having an
uffair with a therapist. He is
taking advantage of the
therapist-patient relationship and is satisfying his
own neurotic needs. He is
playing on your dependencies and insecurities and
is abusing his professional
authority role.
It is also unfortunate that
you played into the sick
situation. His statement that
further sexual experiences
would be helpful to you is
ridiculous. It wouldn't even
be helpful to him. He obviously has his own confused
sexual hangups. I would
hope that, by the lime you
read this response, you have

already left your therapist
(recognizing the illness of
the situation) and are
seeking another one.
Believe me, there are tfood
competent professionals
iiround who do not abuse, or
acl out their craziness.
A mother writes: I ;im the
mother of 2 teen-agers. I
never knew, or anticipated,
that these years would be so
difficult for my children and
myself. We seem to light
over
anything
and
everything. They criticize
everything and seem totally
devoted to their peers. What
arc- the top five or .so
problems that most parents
of teen-agers face today?
Answer: I don'I know if
there is a Top Five (maybe
a Top Ten is more like il).
However, these arc the most
popular problems faced by
parents and leenngers
today: 1) Setting of limits when to come in at night?
Where are you going? 2)
Involvement with Drugs or
Drinking - many parents
have difficulty in discussing
drug usage. They fear
discussions may lead lo
their child's involvement.
Some have a need to lecture,
threaten. Many teen-agers
want to talk, not to l>e
judged. Some want to

lack thereof - many parents
feel
their
child
is
disrespectful.
Many
youngsters feel respect has
nothing to do with it - they
are individuals and want to
express their feelings. 4)
Life Styles - "Times they
are - i changing" and the
enviri; menl in which our
children jjrow up is different
than ours was. Each of us
needs to re-examine his-her
values priorities and attempt to be sensitive to the
other person.
A father writes: I recently
saw the TV show "Sacred
Straight", about the Lifers
Program at Kahway Prison.
I thought it was great,
despite the filthy language.
What was your impression?
Answer: It was great. It
revealed a different ;ipproach toward the youth
who is anti-social, criminal
and hostile in behavior
toward others. I feel this
kind of shock therapy
(prisoners, "Lifers" attempt to scare the youth into
recognizing the violence and
futility in prisons and the
self-destructive patterns
involved) shown was an
effectiveway to reach many
of the teen-agers who cannol

Milton Faith
Executive Director
Youth 4t Family
Counseling Ser.

Carrier Speakers
Available to Groups
In its third year of
operation, the Carrier
Foundation's Speakers'
Bureau continues to provide
speakers to community
groups all over New Jersey
free of charge.
The Carrier Foundation,
the largest private nonprofit
psychiatric hospital in New
Jersey,
provides
information to the public on
mental health and related
topics.
Carrier
staff
p s y c h i a t r i s t s , social
workers, art therapists,
addiction
counselors,
psychologists, psychiatric
nurses
and
other
professionals are prepared
to talk on such subjects as
aging, grief and loss,
alcoholism, drug addiction,
separation and divorce,
retirement and others.
Organizations interested
in
scheduling
such
programs may receive
more information by contacting Carrier's Speakers'
Bureau, Belle Mead, N.J.

Frankly,we think
everyone should own
Rne China.

Swimming safety Instruction programs begin the week of
April 16 at the YWCA.
are also offered to the ad- available also for prevanced swimmer.
schoolers and adults.
Any child or youth unsure
Full information may be
of which level to choose had at the YWCA, 220 Clark
may be tested any Tuesday, St.
Thursday or Friday beThe YWCA is a member
tween 4:30 and 5 p.m.
agency of the Westfield
Swimming instruction is United Fund.

It's Not Too Early To Order

Why not place your flower orders now —
and ease the last minute rush?
Come see our lovely Easter Lilies and all
the colorful, flowering Easter plants in
our Greenhouses —

And the first place setting canb e
yours FREE from Franklin State!

lilies, Azaleas, Chrysonthemums, Hydrangeas, Hyacinths, African Violets.
Guaranteed fresh flowers always.

Now you can get a FREE three-piece place setting of Imperial
Fine China by W.M. Dalton . . . in your choice of the lovely
"Serenity1' or "Seville" patterns... just for depositing your money
at Franklin State!

W * D«l!v«r
Around Th« Corner or Around The World
By Wir*

To obtain your FREE place setting, simply open a new savings
account tor $50 or more, or add $50 or more to an existing savings
account, or open a new checking account for $50 or more at any
Franklin State office. It's that easy!
Then, for each additional deposit of $25 or more to your savings
account, you can purchase another three-piece place setting (only
$5.95 plus N.J. sales tax) or attractive matching accessory unit at a
price substantially below its retail cost.

M9EWEN FLOWERS
Ettablithed 1921

L

FREE OrT-THE-Smrr MONT DOOft PARKING

Grove St. at Westfield Av«., Westfield

Soon, you'll build a complete table service of fashionable Fine
C h i n a . . , and a sizeable savings account, too. (And, remember, it's
also a great way to save money for yourself and give someone a
lovely, cherished gift!)
Start your collection now at the Franklin State Bank office
nearest you!
(Free place setting offer for a limited lime only, and limited to one free place
setting per family.)

Take Advantage of our New
5% STATEMENT SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Top Commercial Bank Rate • Interest Compounded Dally and Paid
From Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal • Statements Mailed Directly to
You • No Notice for Withdrawals • Attractive Vinyl Statement Savings
Kit • Makes Saving and Record Keeping Easier and More Convenient
than ever before!

FRANKUN

SWEBANK
26 Offices Serving Somerset, Union, Middlesex,
Mercer and Monmouth Counties

Frankly, we're working harder for your business.
•

232-1142
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convince the parents that be reached via traditional
pot is okay. 3) Respect or counseling methods.

MemtwrFOtC
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BARRETT & CRAIN
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Colonial

Associates • Realtors
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Betz & BischofT

$79,900

NEARTAMAQUES

SERVING
WESTFIELO, SCOTCH PLAINS, FANWOOO
MOUNTAINSIDE, CRANFORD, CLARK
AND ALL SOMERSET COUNTY.

KstHblisliccJ 1922

MULTIPLE LISTING MEMBERS
115 ELM STREET
WESTFIELD
MOUNTAINSIDE

232-4700

SCOTCH PLAINS
FANWOOD

#
*>
Just listed in Westfield . . . and just right for the young family. Four bedrooms, 2 ^ N
baths, great living/dining room combination, eat-in kitchen and lovely panelled
rec room . . . short walk to schools.
FINANCING AVAILABLE
$86,900
</l

LISTED TODAY
An area of lovely executive homes with the convenience
of proximity to all schools, town, park with tennis
courts, Memorial Pool and station. This eight room, 3W
bath home has four bedrooms, grade level family room
plus a room beJow, two car garage, fireplace and huge
screened porch - A meticulously maintained home
which will provide years of comfort and enjoyment for
your entire family. Priced at $160,000.

EXPANDED RANCH - SCOTCH PLAINS
$119,000

<x

SPACIOUS AND CHARMING!
$S5,9OO

•••l^iMi^Hi^Vi^a^a^aMHi^a^a^HHa^a^^aVi^aWMWaaiw^^BaaB^n

•

We have just listed'this "TOP OF THE MOUNTAIN"
home in Mountainside. Quiet and very private rear yard
with a beautiful panoramic view and a 50 foot inground swimming pool.

-

Yes, there's financing available on this attractive stone and frame Colonial in
Westfield. The three bedrooms and one and one half baths are enhanced by the
living room with fireplace, dining room, kitchen with dinette and screened porch
. . . near schools and shopping'too.
WYCHWOOD CHARMER
$162,900

fr

NEW LISTING
Don't miss this spacious four bedroom, 31/? bath home
in the lovely Stonehenge area of Westfield. Slate entrance hall, family room with raised hearth fireplace
and sliding glass doors opening onto a pretty patio
overlooking manicured private grounds. 25' living room
with fireplace, formal dining room and a cheery big kitchen with separate dining area. Luxurious master
bedroom (24x19). The original owners have taken excellent care of this gracious, central air conditioned
home. $157,500

Four bedrooms, two baths, den and a magnificent kitchen with large dining area overlooking the view.
Spacious panelled game room, central air conditioning,
oversized two car garage, and manicured fenced-in

#
Custom built four-five bedroom expanded Ranch in Westfield's prestigious
Wychwood area. You'll be charmed by the brightness of this tastefully decorated
home and the practical aspects of its large rooms, two fireplaces, four and one
half baths, lovely Florida room, the many extra closets and central air for summer

*>

comfort.
CENTER HALL COLONIAL

$123,000

$168,000.
IN WYCHWOOD - FOR THE EXECUTIVE!
$169,000
WYCHHWOO RANCH
Immaculate ranch on lovely Wychwood Road near the
golf course. This three bedroom, air conditioned home
has much to offer. Large living room with fireplace,
dining room overlooking large flagstoned porch, and
modern kitchen with its own unique front entrance.
The owners are including many extras.
$119,500.

*

JUST LISTED - WESTFIELD
Exceptionally well maintained four bedroom, 2V4 bath
home with beautiful 23x13.4 family room. Excellent
hallway plan, quarter acre lot, central air conditioning
and attached garage.

xs-

LATE ADDITION
So newly listed a picture is not yet available. Twenty
years young with central air conditioning, 2Vi baths,
over-sized garage, living room with fireplace, formal
dining room and four good sized bedrooms. Lot is
100x140 in lovely Parkwood area of Scotch Plains Priced at $120,000.

COMFORTAILE WESTFIELD COLONIAL
EXCELLENT VALUE!
$16,900
^:X,

$99,500.

... and a new listing is this immaculate center hall Colonial in Westfield. The fire
bedrooms, two baths, 24' living room with fireplace, dining room, den and
modern eat-in kitchen make this a must to see.

BARRETT & CRAIN
# ^

4

REALTORS

'ftftft

'Three Colonial Offices"
2331S0O

MOUNTAINSIDE (2 New Providence Rd.)
Frances C. Brader

(Evenings only)
Betty Humiston
Lucielle A.'Gehrlein
Ann Graham

232-4298
532-7896
232-4808

Guy D. Mulford
David G. Pearson
R.R. Barrett Jr. CPM

654-3724
233 4185
233-4201

Lucille Roll
Caryl Lewis
M.D. Sims, Jr
Shirley McLinden

DELUXE RENTAL
A gracious home with plenty of excellent family living
area. Located in a choice area of Mountainside and
convenient to all transportation. This ten room home is
in mint condition and features four bedrooms, Vk
baths, two car attached garage and many extras are included in the two year lease. $850. per month.
Evenings only:
Mrs. Alan Bruce Conlin
AiffliM W. MlcheUon
J t a n t t t t Ftdwocko
D«rl» H. » « y l t
SaiKli P M r M l l
•Ufftryn Shea
Olna Welner

Pt F I y a n

f. Ptarull

233-731J
232-773S
132)133
232-3031
23]-*510
4543051
232-14(3

232-7135
232-7051

233 2475
233-1207
233-8047

Olga Graf
Myrtle Jenkins
Dwight F. Weeks CT GRf

232-713*
233-7470
231-2347

202 MOUNTAIN AVE.
[at the Park)

233-1422
MULTIPLE LISTING MEMBERS
West««ld-MounJ»ln»lil«-ScotcltPI»in»-F»iiwo«d
Somerset County •Vicinity
EXCLUSIVE AREA REPRES^NTATIVESOF:
"CLA" (Country Living Associates, Inc.) S. " I C R " (Intercommunity Relocation, Inc.) •
Professional N.Y. Metropolitan & National executive referral service organlntions.

333-4053
m-tv>*

Betz & Bischoff

3J3I429
533*316
232-0541
233-935*

2324300

WtSTFIELL (302 E. Broad St.)
'""^sonly)
Donald H. Husch
Agnes Buckley CRS
Nancy Bregman

232 4972

23MMO

WESTFIELD (43 Elm St.)
(Evenings onty)
Helen Baker
George G. Crane
Jean Thomas AAassard

SHKKAMAXON AREA - I N BEAUTIFUL CONDITION!
$117,500

ir' it

ft ft- ft

Evening Phones:
Constance Davis
Donn A. Snyder
Deuris Sweeney'
Pat Width
Bart Bischoff

223 LENOX AVE.

WESTFIELD, N J

233-2222
MM.ftnnn-u.s.11.

. 232-1055
232-0935
232-3269
232-0110
233-1422

Evening* Only
Oorn NV Molowi
.
GfntM Hall
W. MerrittColehjmir
Helen Millard
Walter

UMMf
. ..m7f*4
7M «4»

It
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nt z.
CHARMING COLONIAL

H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC.
REALTORS • EST. 1927
i

North Ave. & Elmer St. Westfield
233-0065

_

y

REALTOR

Fanwood Office-322-7700
Warren Office-647-6222

I I ? ElM STREET WESTFIELO

233-5555
134 SO. FINLEY AVE.
BASKING RIDGE

221-1340

This new listing at $78,00(J. is truly real value in
today's rising market. A charming 3 bedroom colonial
and located in a pleasant neighborhood of genuinely
friendly folks. Spacious and well cared for with 22' living room and 14' dining room. Low taxes, one car
garage and many extras. Why not pick up on this ad
and give us a call today.

MEMBER
WESTFIELD BOARD of REALTORS
SOMERSET COUNTY BOARD of REALTORS

ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE

CHARLES W. ROKOSNY

to a qualified buyer. Contemporary ranch in move-in
condition - on a large wooded property. Huge firstfloor family room with free-standing fireplace and
Anderson Thermopane windows. 3 fine bedrooms
modern kitchen with no-wax Solarian floor, dishwasher
electric range, breakfast bar. Fanwood. Walk to schools
and train station. $74,900.
FIVE BEDROOM raised ranch with such a perfect plan
for two generations to enjoy. The lower level has almost
a complete apartment with family room fireplace; two
bedrooms, full bath, utility room. The upper level afford complete one floor living of six rooms, two baths.
Lovely carpeting almost throughout, curtains and
drapes, nicely landscaped well shrubbed lot for privacy.
In attractive north side Westfield area of expensive
homes. $132,900

COUNTRY FARMHOUSE
with wing, ideal for mother/daughter arrangement or
as guest suite. 10 rooms, 5 bedrooms, Florida room, 3
baths and 2 car garage. New roof. House completely
redecorated inside and out in 7 8 . Central fire alarm
system. Extra deep property (300'). Has room for tennis
court and pool! $84,500.

WOODLAND SETTING

MOUNTAINSIDE
ALL BRICK

\~Z
Delightful all brick home on a beautiful property which
adjoins the Watchung Reservation. Bird watch, count
deer, feed squirrels or just bask on the large deck that
opens from the family room and modern kitchen;

TWO FAMILY in convenient Sc. Pis. area near Westfield
line. Each apartment has five rooms, modern kitchens,
tiled baths, basement storage, two car garages. A
wonderful home for either investment and home or two
generations in same family combining resources, to live
more economically. $98,500

On over an acre with a running stream. Charming 15
year, centrally air-conditioned, 5 bedroom, 21/? bath
colonial with 3 year custom kitchen. Spacious rooms
include 18'xl2' family room. Baskin&Ridge. $130,000.

there's a living room fireplace, formal dining room, four
bedrooms and two baths. Excellent Mountainside location
$124,900.

MOST FOR YOUR MONEY in this seven room, two bath
colonial cape in tip top condition. Fireplace, dining
room, spacious family room with built-ins, 15' kitchen,
1st f I . bath. Three bedrooms, another bath. Lovely Fanwood home priced at $69,000

EXECUTIVE RANCH
Harriet Llfson
Lilian Goss

Dorothy Wsliweer
Betty Flanrwry

ot

H O M I S Th«

Ruth Taylor
Judy Zane

Al Bella
Kay Soothe

TH» C\ll«H\<»f Ho-WS

Betty Hampton
Pinky Luerssen

Phyllis Dlmond
Augusta Elliott

j

lltl C>\lllin<ll HnMtslllt (
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
WESTFIELD,

W E S T F I G L D : Charming 3
bedroom Colonial. Living room
with fireplace, formal dining
room, eat-In kitchen, study, one
and one half baths, attached
garage. Near private pool.
Principals only. 7O's. 233-7909.

JUST LISTED! A PRISTINE MOUNTAINSIDE COLONIAL
ON A QUIET CUL-DE-SAC - YOU'LL FAIL IN LOVE WITH
THE GRACIOUS ENTRY, FIREPLACEO LIVING ROOM,
LARGE FORMAL DINING ROOM, 3 TWIN BEDROOMS,
1ST FLOOR FAMILY ROOM, AND LARGE PARTIALLY
WOODED LOT - A "MUST SEE" AT $117,500.

FOR RENT

Remember the charm and warmth of grandmother's I
house? The front porch, the doorways, the quiet places, I
the antiques. We'd love to show you this dream from 1
the pas,, vith 4 bedrooms, Vk baths, 2 car garage, just j
a few blocks from the center of Westfield. Asking!
$94,900.
1

National Relocation Service
EVENINGS
M. CMmwNHeM*

232-4271
232-7013
Z33-MB4

TAYLOR & LOVE'
it <! it ii it <r it tt <r •:• •// •.": -.'.• -.7 Vr ir fr i,

Ch»l
*u«i Mt<t«l»r*

2 J3 JS*4
232-7460

436 South Ave., Westfield

654-6666

REALTORS

SUMMER RENTAL - This well-kept four bedroom, 2
bath house is located on a quiet northside street.
Available for July and August, furnished, at $750. per
month. Call us for details.

149 Elmer St. cor
iRnox Ave. Westfield
232.4848

Elegant colonial in beautiful setting. Marble center entrance hall, 28'x21' living room with bow window and
handsome fireplace, adjoining den, formal dining
room, with bow window, gourmet kitchen, 4 spacious
bedrooms, 2W fine baths, huge family room. $235,000.

WANTED TO RENT
A gentleman would like furnished room from April 15 to
approximately June 15. Highest
references available. 654 5000.
3/2»/2t

REALTY WORLD

JOY BROWN

A professional perton-topenon service for
families relocating in the USA and Canada

I
I
I
I
I

I

REALTORS
233-5555

I

112 ELM ST, WESTFIELO
REAUOI?'

WANTED

nc.

AT $79,900.00
This three bedroom, Westfield dwelling is situated near
grade school and has an early possession date, i
It has entrance hall, a large living room with fireplace,
full dining room, kitchen with breakfast area,
dishwasher, double oven and built-in refrigerator. Also
a first floor den. Three good sized bedrooms and bath
upstairs. Paneled recreation room. Detached garage.
Real good location.

INDIAN FOREST

Mountainside
—Four
bedrooms; tnree baths; fireplace; two-car garage. Lovely
area. April 5 possession. $800
per month. Associated Realty.
254 E. Broad St. Westfield.
232-7000
3/29/TF

WANTED: Store to rent for
retail purpose. Call 332-4432
2-22 5T

JJanker QfJJanker,

Charming center hall colonial with large living room,
modern eat-in kitchen, den on first floor and Vi bath.
Master bedroom 19'xl3' - plus three large bedrooms
and three baths. 2-car garage. $169,000.

WESTFIELD — Large attractive office room, air conditioned, 2nd floor. Business
district. S110. Write Box 43
Westfield Leader.

Available May 1st, a 2 bedroom,
second floor apartment close In
to town with garage space.
Sorry, no children. $420 monthly
includes utilities except gas for
cooking and scavenger service.
Albert H. Wiegman, Realtor
232 6409 days, 233-3354 eves.

fti f .TORS*'
J18 EAST BHOA
(?0i| 1316619

VICTORIAN charm in this six room; V/i bath colonial
beautifully restored. Nothing to do here but move in. A
budget home with low tax and heat cost. Attractive N.
Plainfield area. $59,500

IN WYCHWOOD

by owner,

spacious S br southsldt Col
onlal. Prime area, walk to
schools, large Ir (24x14) with
fireplace, formal dr, modern
kitchen with teak cabinets,
separate breakfast room, 23'
mbr, 2 full and 2 half baths, 22'
screened porch, many extras.
Asking $120,000. Call o54-3931.

GRANDMOTHER'S
HOUSE

One floor luxury living on a beautiful acre in Scotch
Plains. Large living room, dining room and family room;
huge kitchen with pantry and laundry. 3 bedrooms; lxk
baths, centrally air conditioned. $142,500.

2211340

CUSTOOIANGROUNDSKEEPER
UNUSUAL AND CHARMING
Most unusual layout, very comfortable for fine living,
four bedrooms, 2 full baths, in nearby Scotch Plains.
Asking $71,900
Also in Scotch Plains, a good-looking 3 bedroom, 2
bath Colonial. Fine condition. Asking $71,900

RANDOLPH-WIEGMAN CO.,
REALTORS
lS3MMini«nA«c,Wtstfi«ld

232 ttM

Multiple L i&t,n9 Members
Mrvlng <v«lf<eld, Mountainside, Scotch Plaint. Fanwood
EVENINGS. SUNDAYS, HOLIOAVS

Immediate vacancy at David
Brearly Regional High School,
in Kenilworfh. Responsible for
maintenance and upkeeping of
school grounds and athletic
fields. Inside work during the
winter months. Good working
conditions, benefits, and salary.
Contact Charles Bauman,
Assistant Superintendent Union
County Regional High School
District #1. Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School, Mount a i n Ave, N j Telephone
3766300.
An equal opportunity affir
mative employer.
4/S/lt
WANTED - partners for Winnebago or motor home pur
chase to share use. etc. Call
233 3364

PETS
DOG GROOMING SPECIAL
Evenings S:3O 10:00 p.m.
Wednesday, all day. Pick up
and delivery available. Phone
232 3797 or 232 t?4O.

134 SO. FINLEY AVE.
BASKING RIDGE

MULTIPLE LISTINGS
WESTFIELO - MOUNTAINSIDE - SCOTCH PLAINS
FANWOOD AND SOMERSET COUNTY

EVENINGS:
Elvira Ardrey
Lois Berger
Harry Brilton
Sylvia Cohen
Ingrid O'Amantfa
Lofraim Feldman
Marilyn Kelly
Barbara LaVelle
Carolyn Wilday
Wy Wilday
Joy Brown
Garrett Brown
Each Office Independently Owned

132-3608
654 5873
887-5949
232-24W
13M54F
23J5H2
J33-4?3»
232-H6J
232-14*3
654-4 7»S
*54-47»J

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

MOVE IN LUXURY
Crispy clean and spacious modern home ready
Tor you to move right in and enjoy. Weil
planned interior features flowing living room
and dining room, sparkling modern kitchen,
lovely family room will) brick wall fireplace,
den, 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, central air. $132,900

„;

Iff si i"n hi. Inf.

254 East Sroad St., Westfield
•REAL TOFTS

Members WmfiaHd and
Cranford Multiple Listing

232 7000

I
I

tga 1*
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE I REAL ESTATE FOR SALE j REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

RICHARD C. FISCHER INC.
REALTORS
8 OFFICES WORKING FOR YOU
WESTFIELD
BASKING RIDGE >-«>v
BERKELEY HEIGHTS
MENDHAM ^NSfiv
MARTINSVILLE
WARREN
V*®
WHITEHOUSE
WASHINGTON

BUILDER'S OWN IN BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAINSIDE

ONE NUMBER DOES IT
232-0066
WESTFIELD COLONIAL

$79,900

I

Superb 11 room Colonial, located on an almost % acre
lot. Everything anyone could want in quality workmanship and design. Features include center hall, paneled
family room with stone fireplace, solarium, formal dining room, large kitchen with separate breakfast room,
spacious master bedroom plus 3 twin sized BR's and
sewing room. Finished basement and 2 car garage. Extras include energy saving 4 zone gas heating, central
air conditioning, inground sprinkler system, and much,
much more. Come in and let us tell you about it, or better yet, let us show you, we have the key. This one
won't last at $175,000.

8 Full rooms include 4 bedrooms, 2 taths and rec
room. The kitchen is brand new with a self cleaning
oven and disposal. Owners transferred and offer you a
June 30th possession. Don't overlook this one!
$115,000

i Better
Two names you can trust.
WESTFIELD
169 ELM ST.
(201) 6543100

OvrMHiyur
Mombtr Wtstfitld t Union County M.LS.

Call 654-4700 anytime
533 South Aw., N.
Great Northside location, close to elementary school. Three bedrooms, large living
room with fireplace, eat-in kitchen with built-in refrigerator and double oven,
panelled rec. room and garage. $79,900

HELP WANTED

SECRETARY
Looking For A Change Of Pace?

$72,900

SCOTCH PLAINS COLONIAL

HELP WANTED

We are a ma|or International engineering
firm seeking a bright, personable Individual
with above average skills to work with our
Sales/Legal staff.

Charming colonial on extra large lot. Inside and outside painted in 1978. Water
heater new in 1975, four bedrooms, eat-in kitchen, enclosed porch, den, two
baths, garage and more. $72,900.

WESTFIELD 5 BEDROOM HOME

We offer pleasant surroundings In a congenial
atmosphere plus excellent company benefits,
To arrange an Interview, call Personnel at:

THIS EXQUISITE BEAUTY is enveloped in a serene setting of Pines, Rhododendrons and Tall Oaks . . .
Perfectly located in Westfield . . . Centrally air conditioned . . . Center hall entry . . . A back stairwell gives
you private access to the 2nd floor's four bedrooms and
three full b a t h s . . . Dine-in kitchen with every amenity
. . . Grand Family room . . . Powder r o o m . . . Fireplace
. . . Fine carpeting and window treatments are included
. . . Asking $169,000.00!.. Call us for your tour of this
regal home.

MS-ttOO

BRAUN

C F Braon & Co
Murray Hill, New Jersey 07974
An equal opportunity employer, m/f

Mature person to care for 4
month old in my home, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, 7-4:30.
Some light housekeeping, own
transportatfon, references.
654-3S19, evenings after 5.

$85,900

Retiree or housewife wanted to
drive school van. Four hours
per day, «:30-»:30 a . m . ,
2:45-4:30 p.m. School bus
license required. U per hour.
273(240.

Legal secretary. Westfield law
firm seeks full time secretary
with some legal experience and
excellent skills. Pleasant surroundings and full benefits. Call Stair elevator (Chair-Glide) In
233-9000
excellent condition. Inspection
Invited. MOO plus cost of moving.
CAREER — Real Estate Sales, Albert
232-MO* days,
Man or Woman. Due to retire- 233-3354Weigman,
aves.
merit, there Is now a vacancy.
Training and opportunity with
WOOD
reputable firm. Call Charles W. MostlyFIKEPLACt
guaranteed seasoned.
Rokosny, Realtor, 232-9300. '/) cord oak,
ISO. delivered and stacked
Westfield.
Full cordSW).
24 hour answering service
Jane Davis desires day work.
M7-2236
757-4M5
1012TF

ME MM M Of WMTTULO AMD UNKM COUNTIES MU SV»TfM
KRviNG-wmnciD-MOUiirAiMwc-scoTCH r
FANWOOO-OUNFMCUCUM-/M

VklnHy.

44 ELM STREET
(cirMf Qulntf Start)

WESTFIELD,
NEW JERSEY
232-8400

I

Plenty of space for the growing family, five bedrooms, large living room, large dining room, kitchen with eating space, 14 bath on first floor, enclosed porch and
two car garage. $85,900

'MATUMB A O U X T needed
Table pads — new — closeouts,
watch two school boys from 3 *>'«! low prices, any slie or shape.
.p.m., Monday through Friday »:00 5:00 p.m. Call 277-4437 or
plus school vacations. High school] 744-7IW. if no answer 715-3722
vlclnlly. Call after 4:30 p.mj anytime.
VW«

Union County CPA firm seeking
experienced personnel. Junior,
semi-senior and senior levels.
Send resume to Box 21, Wesfleld
Leader, JO Elm St., Westfield,
N.J.07OM.
7-20 T F

$89,900

MOUNTAINSIDE CHARMER

H » SALE
Altenburg-Elliabeth, N.J.
Open Dally til 9. Sat til »
Largest Piano and Organ
Selection from Maine to Florida
New — Used — Floor Models
Baldwin — Knabe — Sohmer —
Everett — Kawal — Hardman
— Mason «. Hamlln — Klmball
Rental-Purchase Plan
available
351-2000
Altenburg Piano House
1150 E. Jersey Street '
Elllabeth, N.J.

Office cleaning. Approximately 3]
tirs. per morning. 3-5 days * week.I
Kaltman-Bolse Inc., Mounlaln-i
side. 654M0O.
M l tf

INSTRUCTIONS

CHEESECAKE: Homemade
creamy New York style. All
fresh ingredients, no preservatives. Delivered In Fanwood,
Scotch Plains, Westfield, Mountainside and Watchung. (M-7499
after S p.m.

SUKOVEK
SLIPCOVERS
custom made privately. Deal
directly with cutter/sewer,
save. Free, shop at home work
guaranteed. Large fabric selection. Compare prices elsewhere,
then call me. 754-0110.

CERAMIC LESSON*

$89,900

Bom day and evening Instructions by certified teacher.
LILOSTUDIM

IS ALL! YES, THAT'S THE "MUST SELL QUICKLY"
ASKING PRICE FOR THIS LOVELY SPLIT ON AN
OVERSIZE 90x185' CORNER LOT IN THE PRIME
BRIGHTWOOD AREA OF NORTHSIDE WESTFIELD,
HANOY TO ALL SCMOOLSI THIS SEVEN 'ROOM, 200
SQ. FT. HOME OFFERS YOU AN EAT-IN KITCHEN,
L.R-DR EL, 12x24 DEN, 2'/a TILE BATHS, 3 BR, SEMIFIN ISHED RECREATION BASEMENT, A SIDE PORCH
AND MORE. THERE IS FHW GAS HEAT AND HARDWOOD FLOORS THROUGHOUT. CALL AND COME
SEE THIS ONE TODAY, DIRECT FROM THE OWNER,
BEFORE IT SELLS! SOME OWNER FINANCING
POSSIBLE. CALL S32-3M6

na*ioe

Charming home located in a "young" area of Mountainside. Three bedrooms,
family room, 1% baths, attached garage, larger lot, central air, east in kitchen,
hot water heater new in 1978 and more, $89,900.

Black female cat, blue collar
with bells and Oklahoma tag,
vicinity Dorian Rd. I Scotch
Plains Ave., Westfield. Call
John Blacklock, 212-227-2400 or
212-M7-M21.
LOST: Wednesday, March 21,
Diane Von Furstenburg eyeglasses. Possibly near train station. 233 MM.

To

Multiple Listing Members
#1 Wtstfnld tard of t«ilton
#2 Unkm Court* Boird of M t o n

LOST I

#5 Wwrw Court* Bwd of *«|tors
#S *
M & * * • • • ' J «$*

RICHARD C. FISCHER INC.
Realtors
270 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD, NJ. 2320066

advertise

Call

in the
Leader

232-4407

AUTOS W t SALE

1*71 Coupe de Villa, learner
Oct.) TF seats,
wire wheel discs, T I T
wheel, cruise control, power
trunk, CB radio, etc. 11,000
miles, seaoo. Call 23*-M10
FOUND

Services
UNeed
PORTRAIT IN PASTEL LIVING COLORS. You determine
size. You furnish photo. You
don't have to accept If not totally satisfied. 232-6131, between
hours of » & 10 p.m. M. Bernard
Bernstein
4-5 4T
T A T Landscaping. Full lawn
maintenance. Shrub pruning,
planting and spraying. Call
232-5302.
3/22/TF

TREE SURGEONS
SCHMIEDE TREE EXPERT CO.
Complete Modern Tree Service
State Certified Tree Expert
Insured Service
p*on*3»-910«
8-5TF

J.

.t

The "graying" of District. A survey that I
America, with senior conducted last year showed
itizens representing an in- that over half the responcreasing percentage of the dents favored using general
population, is causing revenues. Only 35 percent
members of Congress to opposed such a plan.
take a hard new look at
General revenue financSocial Security and retire- ing would not reduce the
ment systems in general.
overall cust of Social
What they have found is Security. But it would shift
a substantial part of the
disturbing.
The percentage of the cost to a broader tax base
population aged 65 and over that would be far less
las gone up from 4 percent burdensome and more proto 11 percent since the turn gressive.
of the century, and is ex- Almost all other inpected to exceed 16 percent dustrial nations use some
by the time children born in general revenues to pay for
the 196O's reach retirement social insurance, and it is
inevitable that sooner or
e- -v
The 'trend towards an later the policy will be
older population, combined adopted in the United
with inevitable increases in States. It is better to adopt
future living costs, raises it now as a means of easing
questions about the ade- unconscionably high payquacy of retirement pro- roll taxes rather than keep
putting it off until a finangrams.
A basic problem with cial breakdown threatens
Social Security is that a Social Security.
Inflationary pressures on
declining proportion of
working age Americans is private pension plans also
financing benefits received have been receiving Conby an increasing number of gressional attention.
Complex studies are inretired men and women.
This trend was the main volved and no early comreason for a series of annual prehensive action can be
Social Security payroll tax I expected. Meanwhile, Conncreases that began taking • gress is taking a look at a
| five-year-old law designed
effect last January.
I am concerned about the. to protect the pensions of
heavy burden these addi- millions of workers in the
tional taxes will impose private sector.
when they peak in 1981, and
The Employee Keiirea number of members of ment Income Security Act,
Congress are joining the ef- generally known as ERISA,
fort to find an acceptable established minimum
way to rollback the payroll federal standards for
deductions.
private pension plans.
Like many other federal
Several proposals call for
reducing benefits or raising laws, ERISA spawned a
the age at which Social flood of paperwork and red
Security benefits will be tape. Experience has shown
that it needs to be changed
lid,
I am strongly against any in ways that provide incensuch reduction of benefits, tives for employers to
particularly in a period establish meaningful pen-when inflation is pushing up sion plans rather than
costs for the elderly and discourage them through
creating pressures for in- excessive regulation and
creased rather than reduc- complex reporting requireed Social Security benefits. ments. It also should be
t prefer to reduce the changed to protect housepayroll tax by funding a wives, who are not covered
jortion of the Social Secur- by individual retirement acty system out of general counts (IRA).
In both Social Security
revenues!' Transferring the
coat of Medicare and the and private pension prodisability program to grams, the aim must be to
general revenues would be take the worry out of growlogical move. Such a ing old — and to do so in an
policy has popular support equitable and financially
n the 12th Congressional feasible manner.

Jonathan Dayton
Offers CPR Course
Jonathan
D a y t o n teaches something im-,
Regional High School portant to me.
It's
students are being given the something anyone could
special opportunity to learn,
and everyone
receive Heart Saver and should."
Basic Rescuer certification
Joy Jartman had a strong
by the Union County motive in taking the course.
Chapter of the American A tragic swimming accident
Heart Association. These where a young girl died
students, in their junior while friends stood by
year, arc participating in a helpless to save her, caused
new 12 hour course in Joy to say, "I want to be
Cardiopulmonary
Resus- prepared. The course is so
citation (CPR), offered for worthwhile, I think everythe first time in the Regional one should have to take it."
High School District.
Rettenberg responded that
Gerald"Rettenberg, health eventually the course will be
teacher at Jonathan Dayton, required for all juniors.
initiated the program last
The
Union
County
May and Charles Berchen, Regional High School
director of health, physical District has made plans in
education, driver education its .1979-1980 proposed
and athletics, gathered budget to purchase CPR
interested health teachers equipment for the three
at the high school to par- other regional high schools
ticipate in a 20 hour course in Berkeley Heights, Clark
in CPR instruction, given by and Kenilworth. A course in
the Union County Chapter of CPR is also currently ofthe
American
Heart fered through the Union
Association. Rettenberg, County Regional Adult
along with Jonathan Dayton Schools in Springfield and
teachers Christine Comerci Clark.
and Gail Wedemeyer,
For further informatidn
completed the course in on where residents can
January and are presently enroll in a CPR course,
teaching these important contact the Union County
skills to 24 high school Chapter of the American
juniors.
Heart Association.
The course aims to
prepare students in Basic
Life Support for cardiac
arrest, poisoning, drowning,
suffocation, choking and
electrocution victims. Basic
Life Support involves
learning techniques in
:learing obstructed airways, giving mouth-to-mouth resuscitation, and
cardiac compression in
conscious and unconscious
victims. Students will also
become familiar with the Kathleen
T. Barn*,
anatomy of the cardio- daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
vascular- and respiratory William R. Burnt of 71*
systems,
methods in Warren St., has recently
prevention of heart attacks completed, six weeks of
and cardio-vascular disease intensive training at TWA
and
infant
rescue Breech Training Academy
techniques.
in Overland Park, Kan. and
Student response to the has been awarded the wlngi
course has been positive and of * TWA flight attendant.
enthusiastic.
Jonathan She assumes her new
Dayton student, Stuart Gel- responsibility this month
warg feels "the course and will be based in Boston.
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Social and Club News of the Westfield Area
Bruce Britton Wed in Oregon

Donna Schadle Is Future Bride
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Schadle of Westfield announce the engagement of
their daughter. Donna Lee,
to Joseph M. Ellis, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Norbcrt li.
Ellis of Wormtnster, Pa.
Miss Schadle graduated
from Westfield High School
in 1974 and Moore College of
Art in Philadelphia in 1978.

She is presently residing in
Upper Darby, Pa. and is
employed by National Home
Life Assurance Company in
Valley Forge, Pa.

Corvallis, Oregon was the
site of the marriage March
24 of Bruce Christensen
Britton, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Hilt Brittnn of :i
M o u n l a i n view
Dr..
Mountainside, and Andrea
Lea StomberR of Corvullis.
formerly of Seattle, Wash.
The wedding, performed
by the Rev. John Dennis,
was followed by ;i reception
in Eugene, Ore.
Mrs. Britton, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John E.

Her fiance is a 1978
graduate
of
Drexel
University and is employed
by Allied Chemical in
Baltimore.

Ann Valerio Weds Dr. Miele

Elizabeth Ann Gutai.

Judy McKeon

Holy Trinity Graduates
To Wed Nov. 24

Engagement Told
Of Elizabeth Gutai

A Nov. 24 wedding is planned for Holy
Trinity High School graduates Judy
McKeon and Robert Paul Zoller. The
bride-elect is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, James C. McKeon of 542 Westfield
Ave. Her fiance is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. John F . Zoller, 346 Orenda Circle.
Miss McKeon received her associate
of secretarial science degree with
honors from the Berkeley Secretarial
School. She is employed by Ihc law firm
of Schnitzer & Schnitzer, Esqs., Newark.
Mr. Zoller received his B.S. degree
with honors from Providence College.
He is presently attending Seton Hall
School of Law, Newark.
The couple plan to be married in the
Holy Trinity Church with a reception at
the Edison Country Club.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Gulai Jr. of
Westfield announce the engagement of
their daughter, Elizabeth Ann, to Alvin
Joseph Drehman of Cambridge. Mass.
The couple plans to be married Aug. 18.
Miss Gutai was graduated from
Westfield High School in 1974 and from
Kenyon College in 1978. Currently she is

j

employed as a pension analyst at New
England Life Insurance Co. in Boston.
Mr. Drehman, son of Mr. ami Mrs.
Alvin Drehman of Miami,Fla.graduated
in 1978 from Cal Tech ant! is currently
working towards a Ph.D. in solid state
physics at the Graduate School of Arls
and Sciences-trf Harvard University.

Miracle of Growth' At Garden Meeting
The regular monthly by Mcsdames: R. M. Dean
meeting of The Garden Club G. M. Rounds and F. J.
will be held at The Woman's Sullebarger.
Library flowers for the
Club on Tuesday.
month of March
were
Mrs. John Poinier will arranged by Mesdames: Ft.
speak on the topic: "The E. Savage, A. J. Stark,.). P.
Miracle of Growth." Mrs. Moran and R. H. Silber.
Poinier is a landscape
consultant, lecturer and
Maryknoll Plans
judge. She is an active
The Maryknoll Sisters
member of Somerset Hills Guild of New Jersey will
Garden Club and a Trustee hold its annual luncheon
of Upper Raritan Watershed and bridge at noon on SaturAssociation. •' .
day, May S at Mayfair
Farms, West Orange. The
Hostess chairman is Mrs. fashions will be shown by
Robert Muirhead, assisted the Gazebo of Livingston.

"Tablesetlings" will he
the theme for the Myr;i
Hrooks Workshop on April
24. Bring flowers and-or
fruit, container and one
piece of china ami a cloth
or mat. Arrangements tire
to be made in class.

Benefit Luncheon
All the proceeds from this
party will go to the
Maryknoll Sisters Scholarship Fund for the education
and training of sisters who
are dedicating their lives to
serving humanity all over
the world.

The New Smart Styles of Spring by

Ann Carlino Valerio of 715
Dartmoor was married on
March 31 to Dr. Alfonse R.
Miele of Upper Marlboro,
Md,
The ceremony was performed by Msgr. James
Wilders at St. Thomas More
Church, New York City, and
was attended by the couple's
children, John Valerio of
Manasquan, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Valerio, New York
City, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Stewart, Chicago, Mr. and
Mrs.
Richard
Miele,
Florida, Mr. and Mrs.
James Tacker, Colorado
and Steven Miele of Upper
Marlboro.
Mrs. Jean Valerio Stewart
was her mother's matron of
honor and Steven Miele was

his father's best man. A
reception for the immediate
families followed at the
home of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Valerio.
Dr. Meile is a' retired
Permanent
Professor,
United' States Air Force
Academy. Presently he is an
Education Specialist with
the
Federal
Aviation
Administration, Washington . D.C.
i

The couple will maintain
residences in Westfield and
Washington, DC.
Mrs. Miele was previously
married
to the late
Raymond G. Valerio and
Dr. Meile was previously
married to the laic Gloria
Li tr en to Miele.

Westfield schools and
graduated from Glassboro
State College. She is
currently a teacher at
Sleepy Hollow School in
Roselle.
Her fiance attended
schools in Rahway and is
presently a student at
Seton Hall
University,
majoring in business.

Camera Club Meets Monday
The Cranford Camera
Club holds its next meeting
Monday at the Cranford
Recreation Center at 8 p.m.
Guest speaker Al Thomas
combines black and white

prints and slides to illustrate
his lecture on "Light, the
Creator of Photographic
Mood."
The public is invited to
attend all meetings.

Gardeners Plan May Show
The Garden Club (if
Westfield will present a
Standard Flower Show •
"The Merry Month of May"
in Ilahne's Department
Store, Westfield, on Friday
May 11 and Saturday May
12; hours 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
iind 10 a.in. to (i pj'n.,
respectively.
The public is cordially
invited.

Artistic
design
arrangements will be placed
throughout tf%*. store, with
h o r t i c u l t u r a l specimens
and educational exhibits
displayed on the lower level.
Mrs. W. W. Bryant is flub
president. Show chairman is
Mrs.
Harvey
Gibney,
assisted by co-chairman
Mrs. Allen Augustine.

For nearly a
Quarter Century
...fine dining at
Raymond's

Wine Call
$41

For over 20 years we've been serving
garden-fresh vegetables, daily soup
creations, crisp salads with our special
dressings, the freshest seafood,
naturally aged steaks and nature veallittle wonder Raymond's clientele have
been faithful diners for almost a
quarter of a century.
Cocktails, Lunch, and Dinner
Family Sunday Dinner from 3 P.M.

<

Mrs. James F. Carey

Sarah Braun, James Carey
Residing in Massachusetts
Sarah J a n e Braun of
Boston, Mass., daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L.
Braun of 925 New England
Dr., was joined in marriage
March 10 to James F. Carey
of Newburyport, Mass. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Francis II. Carey of
Reading, Mass.
The 4:30 p.rn. ceremony,
performed by the Hcv.
Richard L. Smith and
Father William Morris in
the Presbyterian Church,
was followed by ;i reception
at the 1'lainfield Counlry
Club.
Priscilla
of
Boston
designed the bridal gown of
ivory duchess satin and
ivory Alencon lace. The
gown was styled with ;i
Queen Anne neckline, fitted
bodice, Renaissance sleeves
and a full satin skirt bordered in lace which lerminated into a chnpel train.
The bride wore a matching
headpiece and veil. She
carried pink sweetheart
roses,
baby's
breath,
stephanolis and starbursl
chrysanthemums.
Katherinc A. Braun of
Brewster, Mass, was maid
of honor for her sister. She
wore a long velvel skirt and
vest of aqua velvet with an
ivory satin blouse,
Mrs. Thomas Hraun of
Rye, N.H., sister-in-law of
the bride, was matron of
honor. Bridesmaids included the bridegroom's
sister, Loretta Carey, of
Melrose, Mass..; Rachel
Perry of Boston and Mrs.
Michael
Patterson
of
Jackson, Mich. They too
wore long velvet skirls and
vests in teal blue. All the

,
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A display of Easter finery
worn in by-gone years may
be seen at Cannonball House
Museum, 1840 Front St.,
Scotch Plains on Sunday
from 2 to 4 p.m. The

Bont Patent
$37

the
marcus r;
diamond
Wine Calf with
Beige Linen
$42 '

a gem
bn idea
match this fine footwear

Shown is another engagement ring from the Marcus
Olamond Collection The setting I* crafted in 18 kt.
yellow or white gold. From Marcus where
every diamond Is a gem of an idea.

Opin Daily'til 5:30
Thundiy Nit* 'til 9
miTMWOIID.IM

turn

at comML, WKTFKLD • 233-9*71

WE HONOR
MASTER CHARGE
BANKAMERICARD
HANOI-CHARGE
AMERICAN EXPRESS
CARTE BLANCHE

bridal attendants carried
bouquets of flowers matching those of the bride.
Francis E. Carey Jr. of
Plymouth, Mass, was best
man for his brother.
Ushering were Gregory
Carrino of Haekensack;
John Leigh of Georgetown,
Mass.; the bridegroom's
cousin, Albert Keenon of
Hedford, Mass., and the
bride's brother, Thomas
Braun of Rye.
The bride graduated from
Westfield High School in
1966 and Alma College in
Michigan in 1970. She is
currently
executive
secretary to the president of
Abt Associates in Cambridge, Mass.
Her husband is a graduate
of Maiden Catholic High
School, Newhampton Prep
School and Franklin and
Marshall College in Pennsylvania. He received his
master's degree in public
administration from Northeastern University und is
cu r r e n t l y
assistant
secretary, Executive Office
of
Communities
and
Development, Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
A rehearsal dinner was
hosted by the bridegroom's
parents at the Echo Lake
Country Club. Showers were
hosted by Mrs. George
Roonds and Mrs. Robert
Morbeck; Katherine Braun
and Loretta Carey in
Boston, and a brunch for the
wedding party was given by
Mrs. Burton Kellogg al the
Woman's Club.

Mr. and Mr.s. Theodore C.
Alley of Westfield announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Cheryl !\kiy. to
Sven Jurgen Grotrian. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jurgim V.
Grolrian, of Landing, formerly of Montclair.
Miss Alley attended Westfield High 'School and tin;
University of New Mexico.
She is presently employed
by
Liberty
Mutual
Insurance Company in East
Orange.
Mr. Grotrian attended
Montclair High School.
Fairleigh
Dickinson

University, Teaneck, and
the University of Denver,
College of Law. He is also
employed by Liberty Mutual
Insurance Company.
A September 1979 wedding
has been planned.

Bucknell Alumni
Board Members
Donald Husch and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert List, all of
Westfield, are members of
the new board of directors of
the Bucknell University
Alumni Club of Northern
New Jersey.

(

Don't wait too long . . .
Sunday, April 15
...

WE HAVE A

COMPLETE SELECTION OF

EASTER CARDS

GIFTS

HUMMEL FIGURINES

PARTY G O O D S

GIVE

BARRICINI CANDY
FOR EASTER
W« win wraa and mall yewr purchete* any

Jeannette's Gift Shop
Hcadquortart for Hallmark Cordi and Borrltlnl Candy

227 E. Broad Street
SHOP IN WESTFIEID - QUALITY - SERVICE - VAIUIS
•Mr

Intranet fa Municipal ••rkinf let

Major Credit Cerdi Honored

After a honeymoon cruise
in the Caribbean, the couple
is residing :.. Newburyport.

50 Paik Avenue 939 0 0 «
H»C«»S*CK. Pt.J.
IS2 Mam Street 487-1220

MUMUS M M

nrouwMD.ir.j.
53 E RnJgewoodAvenuc'445-3325
WISTHH.O.H.J.

206 E BfOadSueel 233-0529
mvtnsiM IDUUM i « m « uvtii
Rouic « and Hackenaac* Avenue
Hjckensack, N J . « 9 0 6 « )

Route 17N0flli
Paramus. N J 262-flOOO
MARCUS CHMGE AND ALL MAJOR CfitOIT CAROS ACCEPTED

Historical Society of Scotch
P l a i n s - F a n w o o d which
maintains the 1730 museum
house, has nn extensive
collection
of
period
costumes. During
the
bicentennial year, many of
these costumes were used in
a fashion show depicting
clothing styles in this nation
over the past 200 years.
Sunday's exhibit will
include fashions from tho
18th and 19th centuries
modeled by Mrs. Nancy
Gard, Mrs. P. Geddis, Mrs.
Peg Barthelme and Mrs.
Marge Klliott. Mrs. Card
will be wearing a 1790
hustle-hack soft brown wnol
outfit trimmed with brown
velvet embroidery, and she
will also be wearing a
matching hat. Mrs. Barthelme will model a welltailored natural linen suit of
the 1910 period. Many other
costumes with tiny waists
and elaborate lace and
embroidery I rim will he
exhibited on dress forms. In
addition, appropriate ;iccessories such as beaded
hags, feathered ;md lacetrimmed bonnets and high
button shoes will he
displayed.
The public is invited lo
this "Easter Parade." The
museum M. ill he closed on
Easter Sunday but will be
open ;ig;\in on April 22
featuring a collection of
majolica w;ire.

232-1072

Opart Thursday Evening 'til 9 D.m.

*raaU»BMa
uulfluaw
Colfcetfon

Easter Finery Parade
At CannonballMuseum
Major
Crtdtt Cqrito
Acc«pl*<l

Many styles of handbags to

Her husband attended
Pingry and is a graduate of
Oregon s t a t e University,
Corvallis, with a degree in
fisheries biology. He is
<:mploycd by the Oregon
Department of Fisheries
;tnd Wildlife.

Cheryl May Alley Plans
September Wedding

Melissa Raetz is engaged
' An Aug. 11 wedding is
planned for Melissa Ann
Raetz, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert W. Raetz of 73
Tamaques
Way,
and
Stephen Michael Becmer
III, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Michael Becmer Jr.
of 258 Berthold Ave., Rahway.
Miss Raetz attended

Stomberg, graduated from
the University of Washington, Seattle and is presently
working on her master's
degree- in soils at Oregon
Slate University.

Baby Chlclu
"Downy and Lemon"
Two Fluffy Bundle* of
'"
!
Cuddled In a Neat of Violeia.
TA**

4" higb—$ais.

Baby Lamb "Majidy"
Captured in Porcelain by
Artiate ot Cybia 4 M" biffb-990.
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Games, Dessert at YW Party

Club Meeting Features Local Musicians

each game table, and 15
obligato. Virginia Toenes exception of • Tipton are
"surprise packages" will be
will be the vocal soloist. members of the Musical
presented to players who
Martin Tipton will play the Club. The club includes
hold tickets bearing "a
horn obligato. Elizabeth members from Westfield
lucky number."
Tipton will be at the piano. and surrounding communiTipton, a senior at ties. Mrs. Swett, Miss Hull,
The party is an annual
Westfield iSenior High and Mrs. Berger reside in
event sponsored by the
School, is one of five Scotch Plains; Mrs.
YW's Program Committee,
finalists chosen to perform Tristram lives in Watchwhich also schedules day
a concerto with the New ung. The other artists are
tours, theatre parties and
Jersey Symphony Or- residents of Westfield.
classes ranging from
chestra under the baton of
The hospitality commitastrology to Yoga throughThomas Michalak.
tee for the day includes
out the year. Its complete
The final selections on the Mesdames P.J. Byrne Jr.,
program for Spring 1979
program will be offered by Alvin E. Cox, Roy T.
was mailed recently to
Marcia Cohen and Kathleen Forsberg,
John
C.
YWCA members, and may
Barbara Bonsall, left, Kitty Crittenden of Westfield,
Cuckler, duo-pianists, who Newsome Jr., Samuel L.
be obtained on request by
will play Barber's "Sou- Tucker and William P. Holt,
center, and Doris Frank of Elizabeth, plan YWCA
non-members.
venirs." Included in this chairman.
bridge, bacfegammon and dessert party for April 19.
work are Ballet Suite, Op.
28, Waltz, Schottische, Pas
Omelet King to Preside During House and Kitchen Tour
de deux, Two-Step, Hesitation — Tango, and Galop.
The seventh annual House women serving as hostesses kitchen using cabinets of American kitchen tools.
The library, sitting room
All performers with the and Kitchen Tour sponsored on the tour to make our rough textured pine barn Antique baskets and dried and
large bedroom show a
by the Woman's Club of guests comfortable and wood with random width bunches of herbs hang from display of rare and beautiful
Westfield will be held informed in our homes this natural pumpkin pine floors, the ceiling. However, all the possessions with furnishings
Correctional Trustee to Lead Saturday,
April 28, from 10 year."
create a sense of back to- lastest 20th century ap- of mahogany wood solids
a.m. until 3 p.m.
The five homes to be essentials. These features,' pliances are carefully and rich veneers mixed with
Mini-Talk
at
Learn
and
Lunch
Jerry Holmes, the in- featured on the tour are the combined with flagstone placed in this restoration deep chairs and pieces of
HERE COME MR. AND MRS. BUNNY to celebrate
famous Stiefel home, the Harris and river stone walls which colonial kitchen.
furniture covered in rich
Easter and UNICEF'S Yea.r;of the Child at Murray Hill "Case Histories from a offenders. She has lived in ternationally
The mirrored wall and tile brown leathers. "The house
Correctional Westfield for over 20 years "Omelet King," will serve home, the Donlon home, the require no maintenance,
Square in Murray Hill. As part of the events on Saturday Youth
Mr. and Mrs. Bunny will hop throughout the Square from Institution" will be the mini and has been active in the omelets at five per minute Kolacy home and the Levin and a range hood created to in the bath and dressing is elegant — yet without
resemble rough cement or room reflect the color ostentation — formal and
10 a.m. until S p.m. and hand out coloring books to the talk at Learn and Lunch at League of Women Voters as the guests watch him home..
mud, well used by the early scheme of the entire house yet comfortable. It will be a
children. The Union County A.E.y.C. will sponsor and the Westfield YWCA on locally, statewide and prepare the omelets at the The Levin House
buffet
table in the
When Adam Levin offered settlers. This meticulous — putty and brown. dramatic happening to visit
welcome New Jersey's Week of the Child with activities Monday. Mrs. Margaret nationally.
for all children to participate in, including storytelling, Walker, a trustee at the
The Learn and Lunch clubhouse. Holmes has been his home for the tour all he restoration contains some of Beautiful plants bring one this home, " concluded Mrs.
Stark.
C o r r e c t i o n a l program meets at noon and the attraction of the needed to say was "This the finest examples of early other color into focus.
Easter egg dying, a petting zoo, a gym area, dance and Youth
creative movement, make your own Easter bonnet, Institutions Complex at is designed for the busy "Grande Ball' at the year my house is ready." In
clowns and balloons and a community sing-along. A Annandale, Yardville and person who wants to keep Whitneys on the eve of the 1977 we showed the house
special added attraction will be the appearance of Bordentown will be the abreast of current topics but Kentucky Derby. The but only the living and
famous animals seen on television and in Broadway speaker.
only has an hour lunch Woman's Club members dining room had been
shows, courtesy of Animal Actors Inc. of Washington
Mrs. Walker acts as a break. Lunch will be served will provide homemade refurbished. When Mrs.
Township.
citizen overseer and advisor at noon and the mini-talk coffee cake with the brunch. Anthony J. Stark Jr. visited
by
12:45. Mrs. Herbert Halsey and the house her only remark
for young, men in the concluded
prisons, and as a trustee, Reservations may be made Mrs. David Ranney will be was: "And is it.ever ready!''
Aqua Sprites Flea Market
she is also responsible for by calling the YWCA before in charge of homemade food "What a treat is in store for
and delicacies to be sold the everyone making the tour."
the paroling of youthful Friday.
day of the tour.
The Westfield YWCA Aqua Sprites will be selling
Levin has taken the
• The Woman's Club of traditional beauty of the old
Aqua Sprites are hosting a food throughout the day.
Echo Naturalists to Hear
Westfield is celebrating its Tudor architecture on the
gigantic flea market Sunday
84th year. In these years outside and mixed it with
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the There are still a few spaces
they have actively served in the very modern inside and
South side railroad parking available fflji: dealers. Rain
Program
on
American
West
many capacities in the thoughtfully coordinated it
lot in Westfield. Admission date is A[M 22 and adis free and well over 100 mission isyfrec to general
Echo Lake Naturalists' 29 at Echo Lake Park, to be community.
in a way that is uniquely
dealers are expected. The j public.
Club will meet on Tuesday followed by a Sunday
The Junior Woman's Club, combined.
at 8 p.m. at the Cranford morning walk at Sunnybarn the Intermediate Club, the
Extended Care Center, 205 in the Watchung Reser- Fortnightly Club and the
The living room and
Birchwood Ave. A program vation, Mountainside, on Sub-Junior Club, all af- Florida room are very
entitled "American West-A May 6 and in Tamaques filiates and departments of contemporary. Throughout
(201) 889-5516
Personal View" will be Park, on May 13. All of the the general club will be the
house,
colors
presented by Yuan Li.
Sunday morning bird walks participating as hostesses predominate in soft shades
on the day of the tour. Mrs. of putty and brown blended
Robert Walker of Cran- begin at 6 a.m.
B. Krogh, with furnishings of chrome,
ford will lead the All Day
Echo Lake Naturalists' Laurence
Saturday Birding Field Trip Club extends an invitation to chairman of hostesses, wood and glass.
says:
"All
evening
memto the Institute Woods, at non-members to attend any
From ultra modern to an
Princeton on April 21. The of the monthly meetings or bership departments and 18th
century
early
CUSTOM DRESSMAKING AND TAILORING
spring Sunday morning bird to participate in the outside our Woman's Club members American settler kitchen is
walks will commence April field trips and bird walks. will total more than 150 indeed a contrast. A rustic
A bridge, backgammon
and dessert party hosted by
the Women's Program
Committee of the Westfield
YWCA will be held April 19
from 1 to 4 p.m. at the
YWCA, 220 Clark St. Reservations are available now,
by telephone or at the YW
desk.
Men and non-members,
as well as YW members,
will be welcomed by Barbara Bonsall, Kitty Crittenden, Ann Genlot and Martha Toussaint of Westfield,
and Doris Frank of Elizabeth. A spring plant will be
awarded to the winner at

The Musical Club of Westfield will hold its next
monthly meeting at the
home of Mrs. John Swink on
Wednesday at 1 p.m.
Mrs. Warren P. Swett,
program chairman for the
afternoon, announces that
the musical portion of the
meeting will open with a
Vivaldi trio performed by
Vivian Lipcon, recorder,
Margaret Swett, violin,
Marguerite Tristram, cello
and Grace Hull, harpsichord.
Following the trio, Ruth
Berger, pianist, will present
the French Suite, No. 4, in E
flat major, by J.S. Bach. Of
special interest will be a
performance of Schubert's
"Auf dem Strom" for
soprano with French horn

Ci are

Tibbah in Union Play
FORMERLY WITH MARCEL ROCHAS OF
PARIS AND HENRI BENDEL OF
NEW YORK

Andrew Tibbals of Westfield is a member of the cast
of the Union College production of "5th of July," a twoact play on stage now
through Saturday at the college's Little Theater in

MacKay Library. All performances begin at 8 p.m.
Tickets may be reserved by
calling the college, or they
may be purchased at the
door.

Mountain Trail Gardeners
To Visit Great Swamp

Photo Credit: Martino Studios
Living Room of Adam Levin House, one of the homes to be shown on the House Tour
sponsored by the Woman's Club of Westfield. Some of the committee heads shown are
from left to right: Mesdames Hugh W. Tribbte, Hamilton Williams, John l.arner,
Warren Beaty and Emit Novy.

The Mountain Trail
Garden Club of Mountainside will hold its monthly
meeting on Tuesday at 11
a.m., at the home of Mrs.
George Buchan, Ackerman
Dr.,
Mountainside.

This month, Mountain
Trail members will be the
guests of the Men's Garden
Club of Westfield at their
annual Ladies' Night.
Also scheduled for this
month's activities will be a
visit by Mrs. James Goense
Following the meeting, the and
Mrs.
Edward
members will take a field Verlangieri to Lyons
trip to the Great Swamp.
Veterans Hospital.

Betty Brite

57/4 y

CLEANERS

is for CLEAN PEOPLE!
. a clean, modern, scientific operation!
. just as a 1st class restaurant-kitchen,
our plant is always open for your inspection.
. come see us, compare, and s e j
the difference.

AIR STEP
SHOWS OFF
NEW CITy
MANNERS.
The Air Step city sandal. Pure fashion
savvy, with plenty of city chic. Shaped
of finest leather and set smartly on a
sleek stacked heel, it's the just-right
touch with new Spring suits and
dresses. Air Step
brings you an
all-day look
and feel ...
In your size!

•

Betty Brite

CLEANERS

Gorwood Mall hopping
300 South Avo.

789-1919

The Fashions
JAMES KENROB

An unusual and large selection
await* you here - where our

Knitables that
are memorably
beautiful . . .
a. The blazer In check » .
matching skirt with
Frout pleat 43.solid poly shirt 37.b. longer belted iacket
with stand-up collar 90
pull-on pant 43.checked shirt 43.-

$29
NAVY, TAN ft
WHITE

Flower-Artists have been at
work with the bast of nature's
blooms.
See the full blossom plants —
The lovely cut flowers - The
artistic arrangements especially for Easter — and corteges of
her favorite flower.
Fine selection of silk flowers
and arrangements.
OPEN from 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
and Easter Sunday until noon.

c. novelty stripe sweater
S3.-

boucl* knit akin
with pock»t« 45.-

EPSTEIN'S
BOOTERY

We deliver to all nearby towns
and around the world by wire.
50 Yean ofService to the Community.

163 Eut Bioul SI, WotfMd

137 Central Avenue
VutfUId, New ttney
(201) 232-4800

7 Hilltop Road
Mendham, New Jerttf
(201) 5434545

Inc.

232-5163
Open Thursday Til 9
HANOI-CHARGE/BANKAMERICARD/MASTER CHARGE

321 SOUTH AVI.

332-2525

-TIIK WKSTFIKI.I) (NJ.) I.KADKR, TllllltSDAV, AFHIL ft, 1970

Patricia Brown
Is Bride-Elect

Folklore Expert to Discuss Pine Barrens

"Folklore of Ihe Pine l here. He has spent many Jersey and arc <i vast water
Barrens" will be the subject years gathering .Jerseyan;i shed for Ihr nrc;i. A people
of a talk bv William lor his Itooks ;ind articles known as the Pineys live
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown of Basking
McMahon al^ihe Mineral from the deep mysteries of I here. This lot has produced
Ridge, formerly of Westfield, announce
monthly nTCfelinu of the ihe Pine Barrens to Ihe many facinatinji Inles from
the engagement of their daughter
Woman's club of Wcslficld nostalgic times when Chostly white stags, lo
Patricia to Jeffrey Van Dor Meiren, son
Monday at 1:15 p.m. in Atlantic City was cmerMing rumbling stage coaches, to
of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Van Der on
Ihe mysterious Jersey Devil
Ihe Presbyterian Parish from the sands
Meiren of Scotch Plains.
House.
The Pine Barrens are which McMahon promises
The bride-clcct was graduated from
McMuhon, writer of New much in the news iheso days lo bring along wild him to
Weslficld High School in 1973 and Vnion
historical subjects ;md their future is being Westrield.
County Technical Institute. She is em- Jersey
The Old Guard of Westauthor of the prize- debated not pnly in Trenton
ployed by Eugene ft. Kelly, M.D. in and
winning "South Jersey but in Washington. They field hove been invited tn
Westfield.
comprise
one
fourth
of
the
altend this interesting
Towns in History and
Her fiance was graduated from
Legend," will present, an land of the Slale of Now meeting.
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School ami
intimate
look
at
the
South
is employed by Restaurant Associates.
Jersey pines and the
Texlurize Paint for New Look
The couple will be married in May. characters who have
Photo Credit; Martlno Studio
1980.
ISy: Carolyn Y. llcalej,
w o o d g r a i n i n g in it, t h e
created untold legends
Patricia Brown
Senior I'mmty Home
graining will take on a new
I'lconomist
appearance.
Garage Sale
A
painted
surface
can
An old method of gaining a
Scotch Plains Resident to
take
on
several
different
wood grained effect is lo run
In Summit
appearances and not always a coarse-tooth comb over
The annual All Church look like paint. Furniture or Ihe surface of slightly tacky
Demonstrate Egg Decorating
Garage Sale of the Summit wall paneling can be paint. A wavered, twisting
Infinite patience,
creative
depicting
a
wide
range
of
dren
ranging
in
age
from
5
Area Unitarian Church will changed to look like texture motion will look like real
talent, skilled r;.igers and a to 15 years. Originally from seasonal ideas.
held tomorrow from 10 or graining to achieve a graining when you stand
potpourri of .materials are New York City, Mrs. Hauscr
She follows the style of be
back a foot of two to view
the prereqiisites for the art received her bachelor of Fabcrge, using jeweled a.m. to 9 p.m. and Saturday, unique appearance.
of egg jeeorating which science degree in bio- mosaics, paints, fabrics and from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Start with a clean surface. the total effect.
A marbelized look will
Mrs. Barbara Mauser of chemistry from Trinity decoupage. Faberge was a Unitarian House. 165 If wax has been used, wipe
the surface with a grease appear if a piece of crumScotch
Rkiins
will College, Washington, D.C. renowned Russian jeweler Summit Ave., Summit.
solvent or turpentine. pled plastic wrap is laid on
demonstrate for the Kan- She started her hobby commissioned by the fzar
Always work with good the surface for a second and
wood Woman's Club at its several years ago when she of Russia in the 19th century
ventilation.
then carefully lifted off. A
annual meeting at 12:30 decorated eggs for Christ- to create gifts for the imDo some experimenting large or small feather used
p.m. Wednesday at the Fan- mas tree ornaments. She perial family. Mrs. llauser
first
to
determine
Ihe
type
of
in a swirling motion in wet
wood Community Center. gradually developed it into ;i will demonstrate the
texture you want and which paint will be interesting, too.
Mrs. llauser is the wife of year-round craft, using technique of egg decorating
tools
you
will
need
to
apply
Your imagination is Ihe
James ' llauser, Scotch various types and sizes such and show favorite creations.
the texture.
only limitation to the
Plains Township manager, as goose, ostrich, quail, Mrs. Frank J. Herrick.
One
of
the
easiest
ways
to
creation
of an interesting
and the mother of four ehil- turkey and hen's eggs and program chairman, will he
gain an interesting texture painted surface. Write or
in charge.
is to wipe off most of the call
the
Cooperative
Officers for 1979-80 will he
NCJW Sponsors Free
paint from a newly painted Extension office, 300 North
elected. The slate will be
surface with a cloth or paper Ave. East, for a free booklet
presented by Mrs. Charles
towel. This will create a on, "Stretching Your
Speech and Hearing Clinic
Lindsay, nominating
muted greyed effect, and if Furniture Dollars With
committee
chairman,
who
assisted
by
other
profesA free Speech, Language
the old surface had visible Paint."
and Hearing Clinic, spon- sional speech pathologists was assisted by Mrs. Paul J.
sored by National Council of and audiologists, in ad- Aselin and Mrs. Joseph
Gorsky. Mrs. Walters. Gctz
Jewish Women, Greater ministering the tests.
Westfield Section, will be
A written report will be will conduct the meeting.
held Apr. 25 for all Greater provided for each in- Hostesses wilt be Mrs.
Westfield residents from dividual tested, so that he August F. Schmitt, chairFRAMING
age three to senior citizens. inay report the findings to man; Mrs. Getz, flowers:
Mrs. Travis H. Triplet! :ind
Trust your valuable art
The testing will be done at his own private physician.
TempleEmanuel, 756 East
Early detection of poten- Mrs. John W. Mackay. Miss
with us to be framed properly.
Broad St. between the hours tial communication defi- A. Loralne Ayres, Scotch William McMahon, author
of 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
ciencies by certified pro- Plains, will be welcomed to of many boohs on New
Gistom framing m Westfield
John Buckley, director of fessionals is imperative to the club by Mrs. Robert R. Jersey history, will speak at
over 26 years.
the Speech Pathology and provide a greater chance of Buck, membership chair- the April general meeting o/
Audlology Department of prevention and remedial man.
the Woman's Club of WestOverlook Hospital, will be education.
Rosary Society field on Monday.
i

At Travel Department

Mrs. Arthur D. Bauer will
present an illustrated lecture of far away Easter
Island, off the southwest
coast of South America, and
Patagonia, on the southern
tip of South America, at the
meeting of the travel
department of the Woman's
Club of Westfield tomorrow
at 1 p.m. in the clubhouse.
Preceding the program
there will be a social hour of

refreshments served by
Mrs. William N. Pierce,
chairman, assisted hy
Mcsdames: Louis J. Bloche.
John II. Kross, John B.
Kuttler and Anthony J.
Wier. The business meeting
will center around plans for
the benefit travelogue with
William Ovcrbay to be given
on May 23 at 8 p.m., at the
Terrill Road Junior High
School in Scotch Plains.

The regular meeting of
the Rosary-Altar Society of
Holy Trinity Church, will be
held on Tuesday in the Teen
Center of the Elementary
School, beginning with mass
at 7:30. Guests will be the
ladies of the Bethel Baptist
Church who will join the
group at 8:15.
There will be a slide show
on the Holy Land by the
Rev. John Tykes of Christ
the King Church, Hillside.
Refreshments will be served.

Radio Nutritionist at Vitamin Quota Saturday
flea Lewis, the creator of
WVNJ's
Good
Health
Workshop, will be on hand
Saturday, at the VQ Store in
Westfield 1121 Kast Broad
St.) to chat with old and new
friends and give out healthy
recipes to Vitamin (Junta
visitors at Ihis free event.
Visitors will also have the
opportunity to lasle leas and
health foods.
The
fiood
Health
Workshop, which is heard.on
WVNJ AM and FM at '1:45
a.m. and 3:45 p.m. daily, is a
consumer oriented radio
program aimed at providing
practical nutrition iind
health tips for every
member of Ihe family.
Bea Lewis developed Ihe
Good Health Workshop
because, as she put it, "I
was married fifteen years
and il dawned on me that I
have had Ihe responsibility
of nourishing five people,
three from infancy. That
means that I have cooked
approximately 16.425 meals
without the least understanding
of
good
nutrition."
Vitamin Quota is a subsidiary
of
Cadence
Industries
Corporation
which markets products and
services to the consumer
and industry with emphasis
in publishing, publishing
services,
pharmaceutical
products,
writing
instruments and theatres.

WVNJ's radio personality, Bea Lewis, keeping in shape
(or the Vitamin Quota Store appearance in Westfield (121
East Broad Street) on Saturday between 11 a.m. and 4
p.m. She will be on hand to give out free recipes for
delicious, healthy dishes to residents.

fleminffton furs

JOSEF GflLLERY LTD.

to Meet

South American Islands

US EAST BROAD STREET
WESTFICLO

Bridal Picture!
The Weitfleld Leader
will aubllfh picture* accompanying
wedding
•lories only If they are
submitted within three
weeks after the marriage.
Prospective brldei are
encouraged lo make the
necessary arrangements
with their photographers.

232-7141
Gift Certificates Available

The Town & Country
Fashion Department at
FlemlngtonFurs...a
very special place fora
very special woman.
A place where you 'II
find coats, suits and
jackets in the look
you'll want to wear this
year. Leathers and suedes
in the newest of Spring's
neutral colors. The finest
imported and domestic
fabrics in coats of the latest
shapes and lengths. Suits
that move easily through
every season. Unusual rainwear. Flemington Fur is
bursting with Spring
excitement. A must trip
this year for the Town
& Country woman.

Member American Civi Siielvlv

Martin Jewelers is always pleased to help you discreetly
dispose of unwanted diamonds, fine jewelry, silver and
related items. We pay cash to private owners, banks or
estate liquidators. Diamond evaluations are based-upon
the world's most respected AGS grading standards. Count
on Martin Jewelers to handle your transactions in the
strictest confidence.

U

12 North Ave., W.
Ccinford
276-6718

Fine Apparel for the Lady

Elm & Qulmby Sit.
Wejtfkld
232 8718

cSavs

pring.
LSays
ashion.

YESTEK1TEARJ
200 YEARS AGO
1778; Thanksgiving Proclamation: By
command ol Hit Sxcalltncy. William LivInaptori, Qovarnor: On ttiii day. No*. 17,
1771, Congrtn dtd raeomrmnd to tin
LagMatur* that on Executing authority of
•Kfi of trie ttatat, "Wedftauiay, th« 30th
day of Decanter next be observed ai a day
of Publick Thanksgiving and Praise.

100 YEARS AGO
Wt.tfi.ld, 18*5; The Township Commit
tea - Martin Wallet, Charles F. Conant and
Nathaniel B. Gardner - purchased trie
100-acreZabriskiefarm (Tamaques Park) for
aewage purposes. "This is decidedly a 19th
oantury step," observed The Standard. "Our
Township Committee drove a very fair
bargain In this purcfiate, and Westfield real
estate on the basis of $100 an acre."... At
the time there was controversy over both the
need and the price.

Png» IA

Rare Value Prices
from $70 lo $450

"a disfigurement to the natural surroundings
in general,"

SO YEARS AGO
PlainfleM, I M S ; Arthur Brtabana, who it
a newspaper man himself, is protesting
against a proposed assessment on his Plainfield property . . . That, as Mr. Brisbane
would say, is interesting.
Fanwood, 1928; The annexation of Fanwood to PtainfieW It once more receiving
much attention in riainfiaM. No official
action or proposal hat been token by either
community. It it believed that Plalnfietd
would probably welcome the proposal, but
that Fanwood would raise objections. It
would seem, therefore, that PlainfieW wiH
wait for Fanwood to take the initial stsp.

UtUrly btcomwtt UlhwueJe
' by SamutI Roberto.
Subtle elegance it youn
in thU tktk
pond to At body
tulip skirt and cadi,
coordkwted with crepe de chint
biome.
Available in many rich
and natural shadtt

Sbei 4-14
coat 420.

fc
bhme62.
Slop in and see our txcitmf
ukrasueae collection

Flemington's "Little Furs"
...perfect for
chilly Spring evenings.

10 YEARS AGO

Scotch Plains. 1M9; Philip J. Levin has
Westfield, 1890; Albert Drake, for whom sold the Shackamaxan Golf 8t Country Club
Drake Park it named, has started a move- to the members, returning it to member
mint to abolish "the listless expense of owned status for the first time in over 20
maintaining a front fence." "It is," said h i . years.

iMsffed by FBmDowell in 1928

MCDOWELLS
OIL HEAT INCORPORATED
474- NORTH AVE. WESTFIELD. N.J.

MURRAY

Floral Avenue, Murray Hill, NJ
(201) - 464-2228

OPEN DAILY 9:3O-J:». Thursday unul 9
Major Credit Cards Accepted

fur company
OPEN SUNDAY S EVERY DAY 10 AM TO 6 PM.
NO. 8 SPRING ST.. FLEMINGTON. NEW JERSEY
One ot the Worlds Largest Specialists in Fine Furs.

i::

is
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Crimson Ball April 27
Benefits Cancer Society

Westfield Antiques Show
In Thirty-Second Year

Mrs. William Kennelly, left, and Mrs. J.J. Flein,
chairmen, present a selection of handcrafted
items
which are among many items for sale at the country
store exhibit at the 32nd Annual Westfield
Antiques
Show, April 24 and 25 at the First Congregational Church
Parish House.

EASTER IS SUNDW, APRIL 15.
SEND ONE...
TAKE ONE HOME
OUR FTD

EASTER
BASKET
BOUQUET
Call or stop in today.
We send flowers al;<
most anywhere
- t h e FTD way.

McEwen
Flowers
FKEE OFF THE-STREET
FRONT OOOft PARKING

Orovt St. al W H I W Ave

WesffleM, 212-1149
Open 0 j . m . to 5:30 p.ffi. i

SEND ONE...
TAKE ONE HOME
OUR FTD

EASTER
BASKET
BOUQUET
EASTER IS StlNEttK APRIL 15.
Call or stop in today.
We send flowers al-_
most anywhere
-the FTD way.

INC.
321 SOUTH A V I .
WCSTFWIO
WOf THI lOVIM MM KM
PAWONS coNvmimci

throughout
the
year
producing a variety of
handcraflcri articles which
will be for sale in the
country store. Winter
workshops have been held
weekly where tote bags, soft
and infants' toys, Trapunto
pillows, placemat sets and
butcher's aprons have been
prepared for sale. A handmade crib size quilt, wall
hangings, macrame' ptant
hangers and crocheted
flowerpot covers are also
among the many items
produced.
New features at (his
year's country store will be
corn husk dolls, decorated
clam baskets, a selection of
ultra
suede
jewelry,
eyeglass cases and cosmetic
kits, and silhouette art craft.
The country store will also
offer a "white elephant"
table, homemade baked
goods, jams, relishes, candy
and the popular wheel of
Vermont cheddar cheese.
Country store chairmen
are Mrs. William Kennelly,
Mrs. Laurence Butler, Mrs.
Jerome Hein, Mrs. Robert
Loughrey and Mrs. William
Fizzell.
SEND O N E Tickets are now on sale
TAKE ONE HOME
through church members.
OUR FTD
Luncheon will be served
daily from 11:30 to 1:30 and
tickets for the luncheons are
5
available at the door during
the days of the show. An
afternoon and evening
EASTER IS SUNBW, APRIL 15. coffee bar is under the
Call or stop in today.
chairmanship of Mrs. Ralph
Leonard and Mrs. Paul
We send flowers al,
Downing, assisted by the
most anywhere
youth of the church.
- t h e FTD way.
Services provided by the
U.S. Employment Service
and its affiliated state
agencies include placement
in jobs or training, and
referral to other services to
help individuals prepare for
or find employment, inJohn C. Steoernooel
interviewing,
iso irauwnno AVE cluding
testing and counseling.

The,12nd Annual Westfield
Antiques Show will be held
April 24 and 25 in the Parish
House
of the
First
Congregational Church, 125
Elmer St. Mrs. C.R.
Vigstedt and Mrs. David
Hoppock, co-chairman of
this year's show, have
announced (hal doors open
at to a.m. each day and
close at 10 p.m. on the 24lh
and al 9 p.m. on the 25th.
Twenty-two dealers will
be on hand to provide a well
rounded selection of antiques.
Also
featured
country store, coffee bar
and daily luncheons.
The Women's Fellowship
of the church, sponsors of
the show, have been busy

EASTER
BASKET
BOUQUET

WESTFIELD
FLOWER
SHOP

Photo Credit: MartinoStudin
The Union County Unit of the American Cancer Society will hold its Ninth Annual
Crimson Ballon April27at Pegasus East in the Mcadowlands, Ncw.lersey's nnsurr to
Manhattan's posh Windows of the World. Smiles reign as (I. to R) Carolyn Schon, cochairman; Dolores Mayer, chairman, and Jacqueline Dooley of Mountainside, and unit
president, Lois Cannon of Plainfield, meet with Honorary Chairman. Congressman
Matthew J. RinaWo to finalize plans for the (100 per plate, black tie affair. For information on the Crimson Ball call the American Cancer Society. 512 Westminster
Ave., Elizabeth. Reservations are limited to 250.

'Harvey' Rehearsals Underway
The cast has been chosen
and rehearsals are underway for the final show of
the season at the Westfield
Community
Players.
"Harvey," the popular
comedy by Mary Chase, •will
be presented April 26, 27,
and 28and May 3, 4, and 5 at
8:30 p.m. at their theatre,
1000 North Ave.
El wood, who talks to a big
rabbit, will be played by
Jack Petersen; his sister,
Veta, by Hachel Kruskal;
his niece, Myrtle, by Janet
Tariska; the sympathetic
Judge Gaffney by Ed
Lewis; and Dr. Chumley by
Gil Lane.
Others in the cast are: the
assistant Dr. Sanderson by
Al Vaugh; Nurse Kelly by

Jeanne Edwards; Wilson by
Carl DeWeever; Mrs.
Chauvcnet by Gerry Purely;
Mrs. Chumley by Muriel
Valji; cab driver by Dave
Pleninger; and the maid by
Mamie Burke.
Harriet
Louden,
dramatics
teacher at
Weslfield High School, is
director of "Hnrvey." She
also has directed 'The
Prime of Miss Jean Brodie"
for the players.
Tickets can be obtained at
Rorden Realty or Jeannette's beginning Monday or
by calling the box office
from 7:45 to 9 p.m. starting
April 12. Group sales of 25 or
more will receive a discount
for Thursday or Friday

Overlook Offers
Diabetes Course
"What is diabetes? How
can it he controlled? Can
diabetics' drink? Can
diabetics stay on a diet and
still eat in a restaurant?
How will having the disease
change my lifestyle?"
These and other questions
of concern lo>lhe diabetic
will be explored in classes lo
be presented by Overlook
Hospital on five conseculive
Tuesday evenings, beginning Apr. 24, from 7:15 p.m.

to 9:30 p.m.
The classes will be laught
by a team consisting of Dr.
Robert Fuhrmnn of Westfield chairman of the
Clinical Society of the New
Jersey Affiliate of the
American
Diabetic
Association; Mrs. Barbara
Zehnder, R. N., former
Inscrvicc
Education
Instructor at Overlook and
Diabetic Teaching Nurse,
and Mrs. Roshan llakin,
therapeutic nutritionist for
Ambulatory Services ut
Overlook.

evenings. Anyone interested
in joining the players is
asked to contact Mrs. David
Norwine, 568 Sherwood
Parkway.

Pegasus, the recently
completed 13 million dollar
penthouse of the Meadowlands Race Track, is the
site for the American
Cancer Society's Ninth Annual Crimson Ball on April
27: Congressman Matthew
J. Rinaldo will serve, as
Honorary Chairman for this
year's $100 per person,
black tie affair which is to
benefit the Union County
Unit.
W. Emlen Roosevelt,
president of the National
State Bank and County
Crusade chairman, along
with the members of the
Crimson Ball executive
committee, hope the event
will help the unit realize its
record-breaking goal of
$260,000 for 1979.
Situated high atop the
Meadowlands, Pegasus
overlooks the race track
adding another thrill to the
evening's excitement.
Guests of the Crimson Ball
will glide to the top of the
track in exterior glass
elevators, experiencing a
spectacular view of the surrounding skyline as they approach the elegant restaurant.
In addition, a race will be
named in honor of the

American Cancer Society,
with a representative from
the Union County Unit topresent a trophy in the winner's circle.
The money that is raised
enables the unit to provide
service and education for
residents of Union County.
This support allows the unit
to continue its crusade
against cancer and to offer
assistance to cancer patients and their families.
Mrs. Charles E. Dooley
Jr., ball chairperson, Mrs.
Edward M. Mayer, cochairman and Herbert
Lutz, of Mountainside,
crusade committee chairman, join other volunteers,
Mrs. Henry T. Gibson of
Summit and Mrs. Werner
Schon of Mountainside, and
Mrs. Lois Gannon and Mrs.
Anthony Gentile of Plainfield, in extending an invitation to all. However, reservations are limited to 250.
Cocktails begin at 7 p.m.,
followed by dinner at eight.
Music for the Crimson Ball
is provided by the Lester
Lanin Orchestra. For more
information concerning the
ball call the unit office, 512
Westminster Ave., Elizabeth.

Day Care Auxiliary Plans Gigantic Sale
Garage sale buffs will Westfield Day Care Center records; Mrs. John WUson,
recognize the blue and white Auxiliary for the ninth year, Christmas and crafts; Mrs.
flyers now being circulated the sale site will be the Yale Arkel, sporting goods;
in the Weslfield area. Plans grounds of the Stephen Charles Mayer, handyman;
residence, 330 Mrs. Ronald Taddei, gift
for a 12th Annual Gigantic Wythe
Garage Sale on May 12 have Hillside Ave. The rain date shop; Mrs. Harmin Wood,
boutique;
Mrs. W.T.
been announced by the is May 19.
Mrs. T.A. Hollister, sale Flazard, balloons; Mrs.
chairman, will be assisted Lanny Howell, greenery;
Curtis
Troeger,
by Mrs. Charles Hood and Mrs.
Mrs. George
Mrs. Donald Garrigan, pick- jewelry;
up chairmen, and Mrs. Rounds, appliances; and
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Harold Thomson and Mrs. Mrs. W. Borchers, kitchen.
Anyone having new or
Raba of Fanwood, formerly S.P. Clark, pricing chairgood used merchandise may
of Westfield, announce the men.
birth of a daughter, Lauren
Auxiliary members and arrange for pick-up by
Dean, on March 17 at Day Care Center volunteers contacting Mrs. Hood at 520
Ave. or Mrs.
Muhlenberg
Hospital, in charge of booths include Birch
Plainfield. Mrs. Raba is the Mrs. G.R. Cunningham, Garrigan, 564 Lawrence
former Barbara Doerrer, furniture and frames; Mrs. Ave. Items also may be left
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Dickerson, silent at 330 Hillside Ave. Not
William Doerrer of West- auction; Mrs. A.C. Novacek, acceptable are large apfield. Paternal grand- toys; Mrs. Richard Atwcll, pliances, clothing, overfurniture and
parents are Mr. and Mrs. antiquities; Mrs. Ever son stuffed
Charles Raba of Westfield. Pearsall,
books and mattresses.
Mr, and Mrs. John Louis
Solimine of Millburn announce the birth of their
second child, a daughter,
(Catherine, on Feb. 15 at
Saint Barnabas Medical
Center, She joins a brother
John, age 4. Grandparents
are Dr. and Mrs. John
Solimine of Westfied and
Mr.and Mrs. J, Hunt Benoist
of St. Lpuisy Mo,

STORK

ICI CtEAM CAKIS
FOt IHOll SriCIAI OCCASIONS

OUAIIM N4CM«*W. U*IN« n M * m i M M U C n MO

Jftlls Uttrttvn

ambassador
SERVICES
PHONE 2334003
1O3OSOUTH AVENUE. WEST • WESTFIELD, NSW JEBSEY 07090

»<>fniito lOttvwOayi

\h NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE"

Volunteering her expertise at a profeuional
designer,
Leatrlcc H. Mlntxer of Westfield sets up a display
highlighting only a ftw of the Spaulding for Children
auction itemi. The Spring Auction will take place April U
at the Church of (he Immaculate Heart of Mary, Scotch
Plaint. Preview - 7:30p.m. Ticket* may be purchased at
the adoption agency offlc*, M Prospect St., or Lancaster
Ltd., 78 Elm St.

The most important part
of teaching is caring.
This kind of joy is called
the FTD Easter Basket Bouquet
Send some joy today! It's easy. Just call or visit your
FTD Florist. And order the very special FTD Easter
Basket Bouquet. Fresh springtime flowers in a
pastel-trimmed woven basket. Your FTD Florist can
deliver "Happy Easter" flowers almost anywhere.
Please order early. Easier is Sunday, April 15th. j

Those FTD Florists really get around. Jbr you.
Tlve FTD Esaler Basket Bouqueris usually available for less than SI5.00. FTD Planted Easter Basket and FTD EuterfJIy prices vary according to s i » . As
an incteDCMlent businessman, each FTD Florin sen his own prices. Service charges and delivery may be additional. MOM FTD Florins Kcepl major credil
© l » 3 9 Florins' Trsnsworld Delrwry.
CMd,

If I didn't care, I wouldn't be
a teacher. But my oaring alone is
not enough. You should care too.
Care about what's going on
inside your schools. About
what's going on outside your
schools with things like budgets
and improvements.
You should be involved,
interested and concerned. Then
and only then can your children
get the most out of the caring
their teacher gives them.
Teachers and parents — the
mere you work together, the
more you'll help our children.

For Information On How You Can H»lp, Write
New Jerssy Education Association
180 W. Slat* St.. P.O. Bon 1211, fronton. N.J. 06607

. • _ . . « : .
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Republicans Honor Williams and Meeker at Dinner Dance
More
lhan
240
Republicans and friends of
former
Mayor
Alex
Williams and former Third
Ward Councilman Jack
Meeker attended the annual
awards dinner and dance
held at the Mountainside Inn
Friday
night.
Town
Republican
Chairman
Robert Doherty presented
Alex Williams with a pen
and ink sketch of Alex done
by Harry A. Devlin. A silver
tray was presented to Jack
Meeker.
Special
appreciation plaques were
given to Virginia Isaccson
as chairman of the finance
committee and Robert
Mendoza for many years of
service to the town committee. A special thank you
gift was given to Patricia
Mitchell who was chairman
of this year's dance.
Several former mayors
and councilmen were in
attendance and were in_, . . ,
Photos hyl.uciiKla Unwell
troduced along with State
Sketch of former Mayor Alexander S. Williams is exhibited by the mtisl. llarrv A.
Representative
Chuck
Devlin, Williams and his wife, Jennie at annual ItcpuWican uwiirds dinner dance
Hardwick and Lou Bassano.
Congressman Matt Rinaldo the evening, Joe Brisick's
made an appearance during band played for dancing.

Robert Doherty, chairman of the WestHeld Town
Republican Committee, presents thank-) ou gift to
Patricia Mitchell, chairman of the annual dinner dance.
Mayor and Mrs. Allen Chin enjoy a dance at the «OP
affair at MountaliHMe Inn.

PT Ceuncll-WEA dialogues are being held during March
and April in the homes of parents and teachers on topical
educational concerns and Interests. Hostesses for the
coffee* include: Mrs. Robert Vivian, Mrs. Stephen
Rosenberg, Mrs. Jon Grossi, Mrs. Arthur Kahn, Mrs.
Charles Kahn, Mrs. Monroe Brody and Mrs, Richard
Swicker. Anyone interested in attending should contact
Mrs. Galle Boothe at the WEA office. Above from left to
right: Mrs. Robert Vivian, president, Tamaques PTO;
Mrs. Manfred Arnold, vice-president, Tamaques PTO;
Mrs. Monroe Brody, teacher, Jefferson School, and
Theodore Kuhar, teacher, Franklin School.

So««£i/i of

ne.

Every yellow taged item in
our shop now V2 price.

The Wcstfield Community
Center will present Harry
James and his Swingin'
Band in concert at R p. in.
Tuesday, April 24, in Ihc
Westfield Senior High
School Auditorium. Tickets
are available at a reduced
price in advance, but may
be purchased at the door.
Proceeds will benefit the
Community
Center's
operating budget.
Due to the popularity of
this attraction, advance
tickets may be obtained ;it
Jeanettc's Gift Shop, Music
Staff, Bandstand or at the
center.
Information may be obtained by calling the
Community Center.
Harry Jam^s has been
described as one of the most
famous and most dedicated
musicians in the world.
Harry James has guested
on all the network musicals
with his band and he has
recently
appeared
in
straight dramatic roles on
several television series.

resides in West Orange.
Normalee A. Kline of
Cranford has been promoted
to the position of bookceper
at the Cranford office. She
had been serving ns a teller
since 1974.

Buchsbaum Authors World Book Article
I

O
Solomon
,J.
Buchsbaum of Westfield,
vice-president,
network
planning and customer
services for Bell Telephone

, Labs, is a contributing
author to the 1379 edition of
the
World
Encyclopedia.

Book

Benefit Ice Show Features Residents
" F u n o r a m a - O n - I c e , " Skating Champions Andy funds for equipment, refeaturing champion pair Strukoff and Susie Kellev search and renovations.
Hospital areas which
skaters Richard Wagenhof- are choreographers for this
have benefitted through
fer and Vickie Heasley, will year's show.
past shows include the Inbe held at the South MounProceeds from this year's tensive Care, Coronary
tain Arena, West Orange, |
on April 21 and 22. The ice ice show will be used tc Care and Surgial Units, the
show, a presentation by the renovate and expand the Ewing Cardiac Unit,
Physical Bingham, Maternity and
Essex Skating Club, will Hospital's
benefit the Hospital Center Medicine and Rehabilita- Pediatric wings, the
tion
Department.
The show Emergency Room, Radiat Orange.
is sponsored each year by ology and Pharmacy
Performances will be
the Hospital Center to raise Departments.
held on April 21 at 8: IS p.m.
and April 22 at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets are now available
at the Funorama Box Office
at the Hospital Center at
Nancy Meeker's face is reflected in silver tray presented
Orange, 188 South Essex
to former Councilman .lack Meeker.
Ave., Orange, N.J. 07051.
This year marks the 20th
Philhellenic Soc. Seminar May 21-25
annual anniversary show
The Philhellenic Society .'ind Rlise DeVido. The sponsored by the Hospital
of Weslfield Senior High advisor is Richard Konet. Center. The show, entitled
School will presenl n
Some of Ihe
topics "20 Years of Nostalgia,"
seminar the week of May 2! arc Women in Ancient will feature scenes from
-25, as a culmination to Ihoir Greece, Greek vase paint- Funorama-On-Ice shows
year's independent study of ing, and Ihe Greek Ihe.ilre. through the years. The
Classical
Cireek.
The
Interested members of Ihe show commemorates a
society's membership in- community are advised to 20-year friendship between
cludes Ruth Sknwronski, contact Konct, chairman, the acclaimed amateur
Sue Feathers, Jill-Marie department of foreign skating group and the
Gardener Adam Arbel. languages, at Ihe high hospital.
Johanna Schoos, Jay Kotliar school.
This year, performers include international and
Composition Topic For Photo Society
Olympic skating stars, inA lecture on photographic of the Wcstfield YMCA, 138 cluding champion figure
composition by professional Ferris PI., and explores a skaters Jill Sawyer and
photographer Ned Salmon variety of photographic Allen Schramm, pair
will highlight Ihc next I areas through lectures, skaters Vickie Heasley and
meeting of the Weslfield demonstrations,
critiques Robert Wagenhoffer, Gold
Christine, left, and Amy Best of Westfield will skate in
Medal dance team winners
YMCA
P h o t o g r a p h i c and special programs.
the Club's 20th annual Funorama-On-Ice show on April 21
Carol
Fox
and
Richard
Society Wednesday Salmon
at 8:15 p.m.. and April 22 at 7:30 p.m. at the South
Dalley,
Silver
Dance
Chamwill show some of his black
Mountain Arena in West Orange. Performances will
pions
Elisa
Spitz
and
The
Labor-Management
and white prints lo exemfeature a cast of ISO, including national and international
plify composition technique. Reporting and Disclosure S t a n l e y Makman, and
champions. The show is presented each year by the
Junior
Ladies
Champion
Act
contains
a
"Bill
of
The Photographic Society
Essex Skating Club as a benefit for the Hospital Center at
meets every other Wed- Rights" for members of Elaine Zayak.
Orange. For tickets, contact The Hospital Center, 188
U.S.
and
World
Team
labor
organizations.
nesday at 8 p.m.inroomGH
South Essex Ave,, Orange.

Every! kin
[• your
Kite...
Even the pricel

Elegant Dining
At Affordable Prices

Parkway
% Exit 138 it
" i £ v \ UieSPotnU

RISTORANTE

411 NORTH AVE., WESTFIELD
Harry .lames
Currently, plans arc being
formulated for his own halfhour dramatic scries in
which "Harry James, actor" will be featured over
"Harry James, trumpeter."
His television series debut
has been postponed many
times during recent years in
order that Harry James, bis
trumpet and his Swingin'
Band could fill Ihc muchrequested engagements in
many parts of Ihe world.

Noah Young tin a milt in 8 minutes 30 seconds carrying a ISO-pound man on nil back. Young weighed 198
poundi. Ht made the run on April 12,1915, at Melbourne,
Australia.

Cocktails « Dancing
Entertainment Thurs. Fri. & Sat

CHARLIE BROWN (I)
Enjoy quiet Intimate dinini In a
nmtalflc atmosphere that's softly
KiMed by Tiffany limp). Featurlnf
c h o l u steaks and other house
specialties.

65 STIRLING RD., WARREN

E3 Jumping-Jacks
TTiev thould
should Mv
u v iK«i
iKut <way.
> MOM feet are bomn perfect. "Hiey

WHAT'S von \m
The rustic spirit remains In this turn-otthecenttiry meathouse beautifully
converted Into > chirmina dlnine. facility.
Star) off at the oMe butcher's counter and
select your own cut of beef to be prepared
lo your specifications.

It's T-Time!

nsM

SEYMOURS
The acclaimed seafood
specialty house (extensive
setecHon of clam, shrimp,
lobster and many other

dishes) with
its
weathered nautical decor
- brings the enlivening.
sea air to Scotch Plains

237f NORTH AVE.

SCOTCH rums
2323443

WHAT'S T U l \ m V

EPSTEIN'S
BOOTERY

163 East Broad Street..Westfield
232-&16C
Open Thursday Til 9
HANDI-CHARGE/BANKAMeWCARD/WASTER CHARGE

"EN THE
SPOTLIGHT"

CHICKEN PARMISIAN*
with salad, spaghetti, Ic*
cream

JOLLY TROLLEY

Roselle Shopping Center
586 Raritan Rd., Roselle

245-9827

Jelly Trolley, located e H I I Kortti Avenue,
WeatfleM, New Jersey features steaks and
aoa'oad In an authentic saloon and
restaurant type af atmosphere.
» There are many Items on the menu
I K M l r t f treat a * * , delicious fish and a
specie I h a m m a t t hevse salad contlttlnf af
shrimp and eat <*'tfi a secret dretsiw.
• leckeeerd special* of Ihe Day offer* select
entrees. l y all meant, try a tomptlne,
dessert such as Southern Pecan Pie or Jolly
Trolley's scrumptious cheese cake. All this
delicious laed contained with oM-fathiened
prices make an evenlnf at the Jolly Trolley
someiNnf te remember.

2 M C. THIHO ST.,

Time to
dress her up in
tantalizing T's from
Jumping-Jacks! So special, so
shiny with pretty little cutouts in just the right
places! Perfect for any party—or anytime!
Cupid $00

318 S. Eudid A»«.
For Rentals 233-7160 233-3388

Ralph J. Cicchelli has also
been named an assistant
treasurer. Cicchelli is ;i
graduate?
of
Rutgers
University and received his
M.H.A. in economics from
Seton Iliill University. He

Stalk Specialties are futurtd In
tlw up-tempo spirit of the authentic turn-of-the-century saloon and
restaurant

132 E. Broad St.
Westfield
233-1844

Facilities Available For:
• Wedding Receptions
a Piano Recitals
• Meetings
• Social Functions

Capital Savings find I,oan
Association, with offices in
Cranford,
Fanwooil,
Weslfield,
Linden-Rosellc
and Orange, has announced
several recent promotions
within the institulion.
Donald r\ Pfost ot
Cranford has been elected lo
assistant treasurer. Pfosl
joined Capital Savings in
197.1 and has previously
served mortgage serving
assistant and teller

JOLLY TROLLEY
SALOON

STOP IN AND SA Y HELLO

WOMAN'S CLUI OF WESTFIELO

Capital Savings Announces
Recent Promotions

Harry James and
Big Band At WHS Apr. 24

Colonial Plus - Gift Shop
We are having our Spring Sale
Vi price on all Column Candles
l
A price on all Candle Rings

!•»«;« 17

Enjoy the nostHfic decor and relaxing
casual atmosphere of this popular steakhouse. Entertainment featured downstairs
in the Third Avenue Saloon.

MP.IT M m . <»T. 27) a «. 3rt M l
J4S-1771
HKWUMDPM'.

ADVERTISEMENTS IN
THE DINING 6UIDE
GET RESULTS!!
CALL 276-6000 TODAY!

The tar Is open frem t l : M A.M. until
MldnlfM with our bottomless copper Pot of
peanuts always available.
The Jolly Trolley
"serves
food
continuously." Open 7 Days A Week. They
have a Late Nleht Sandwich Menu which It
tar year pleasure after lO.oe, P.M. on
weekdays, and 10:10 P.M. on weekends.
Dinner It served 7 days a week..
SiOOto I0:to P.M. Weekdays
5:M to 1»:M P.M. Weekends
Sunday Dinner 5:te to 1O:M P.M.
Sundeys.Sandwkh Menu 1 to ) P.M.
Lunch Is served Monday throufh
Saturday front il:J0.
The Jolly Trolley It closed only on
Christmas and Thanksajvlnf.
Jolly Trolley Is adjacent te the Firehoute
and the WetllleM Train Marian. Off Street
parkina It available. Major credit cardt
honored. Telephone: 111-1107

Businessman's
BUFFET LUNCHEON
Met a, Cold auffet
"All you can eat"
EVERVMON .M:M-1 » 3 . 9 5
01 NINO*
• MTIRTAINMKMT
7DAYI AWtBK
• X1TU9,O.S. Pfcwy.

CLARK, N.J. fr*>«1M

Italian
American Cuisine

M2 Springfield Ave
Gillette M7-4M7

Sunday
Champagne
Brunch
Rc*taunuit ft L

Sheraton Inn. Newark Akptrt
11.8.1 * I, Ellitbeth 527-1M*
MFOMMl
Of EN 7 MTS
KAMPJAM.E PRCE
FAWLT P.ESTMMMTS
Entertainment Nightly e Reduced Price
Dinners Mon - F r l . e 27 Beef 4 Seafood Menu
47 Item Salad t, Bread Bar

BEEP %n ALE House

P«KO IS

TIIK WRSTFIK1.U (N.J.) I.KADKK, THI1KSDAV, AI'ltIL S, 11)10-

Hospital Fund Receives Boost
The building fund campaign,
for
Overlook
Hospital's Center for
Community Health received
a boost on Mar. 2!) as the
local Business and Industry
Committee kicked off their
part of the$7.5 million di ve.
Committee Chairman
Thomas D. Sayles
Jr.
greeeled his 50 volunteers al
a breakfast meeting hosled
by Ciba-Geigy and noted
that initial gifts of $115,000
had put the goup one third of
the way to (heir $350,000
goal. During the next
several weeks committee
members will contact 200
companies in communities
served by Overlook.
In remarks to his committee, Chairman Sayles
stressed the center's role in
cuttingthe costof heal th care
as a prime reason for
business to support the
campaign. He offered
Overlook's current preadmission diagnostic testing
program as an example.

"The Center for Community
Health", he said, "will
provide a more efficient
setting for pre-admission
testing. Last year alone,
PAT saved the community
more than $800,000 by
eliminating at least one
day's hospital stay for the
,800 who received these
tests."
Overlook President and
Director Robert E. Heinlein
described the facilities for
ambulatory care, primary
care and the educational
complex to be housed in the
center. He said that state
health
officials
have
publicly
lauded
the
Overlook project as "the
single most important cost
containment program now
underway in New Jersey".
The Business and Industry
Committee is the latest of
several campaign group
raising funds for the new
structure. To date, more
than $2,250,000 has been
pledged.

Fire Calls
Mar. 29 - Children's
Specialized Hospital, ac
i-idenlal iilarni; 744 Oak
Ave., fire in bedroom closet
Box 521, false alarm.
Mar. 30- 1 East Broad St..
cooking activated nlarm;
1051 Wychwowl Rd., in
vestigntion; Box 051,
shrubbery fire
Mar. :H • BOO Block East
Broad SI., gasoline spil
from automobile accident:
515 Carlclon Rd., shrubbery
lire, nut »n arrival;
Mountain Ave. and North
Chestnut SI., standby a I
automobile
accident;
Myrtle Ave., Cranford,
rescue, automobile accident, .Jaws of Life used;
Box 713, false alarm
Apr. 1 • 1139 Lawrence
Ave., leaf fire, out on
arrival; Box 051, false
alarm; 320 Windsor Avo..
automobile fire.
LEGAL NOTICE

Westfield Police Go Back to School
Westfield police soon will be joining other policemen
in the state in a series of training sessions to brief
them on changes in the state's criminal statutes
scheduled to go into effect in September.
Patrolmen must attend one-day briefing sessions,
while detectives and superior officers must be briefed
for two and half days to acquaint themselves with
what Westfield Police Chief James F. Moran termed,
"drastic changes" in the state's criminal code.
The revised code, presently known as 2A, will be
designated 2C in September and will affect numerous
statutes and aspects of criminal procedure, said the
chief.

Slomkowski:
"Hands Off Parkway Tolls
Union Freeholder Edward
Slomkowski has issued a
plea urging the New Jersey
Legislature to keep "their
hands off the 13-mile lollfree section of the Graden
State Parkway in Union
County." Slomkowski was
reacting to a proposal made
by several members of the
legislature calling for a DOT
study of how the Parkway
Authority could lake over
the state-owned section in
Union County.
Slomkowski stated that
the takeover by the Parkway Authority would mean
additional tolls and another
"added expense for the
beleagured motorists in
Union County."
"If the legislatures want
something to do," the freshman freeholder stated,
"then they ought to address
themselves to removing the

25 cents toll it cosls
motorists to go 150 feet to
get onto Route 24 in Union,
northbound. That onerous
toll, in itself,' said
Slomokowski, "is enough to
finance any minimal improvement that needs to be
made to the 13-mile stretch
of toll-free road in Union
County."
Slomkowski concluded
"the timing of these 'ideas'
costing more money for the
motorist is incredible. The
motorists are already being
squeezed hard enough
because of fuel and repairs.
1 want to remind the
lawmakers thai the roads in
Union County are used by
people getting to work in
order to pay the taxes
necessary to oil the wheels
of government. They don't
need any more worry and I
think the idea ought to be
shelved immediately."

Kean Offers
Communications Courses
Three courses designed to
increase one's skills in
persuasion will be offered at
Kean College's Center for
Continuing Education this
spring. They are directed at
Ihe varied communication
skills needed by today's
professionals.
"Successful Writing on
the Job" is an eight-session
course from 7:40 to 9:40
p.m. beginning Thursday,
March 29. Instructor Bernard Schalkoff of the Kean
English faculty will apply
basic writing skills, such as
structure, clarity and
continuity, to writing
memos, letters, proposals
and reports.
Videotape feedback will
be used as a tool in the fivesession course "Speaking to
Persuade" frnm7:30 to9:30
p.m. beginning Monday,
April 16. Dr. Donald
Lumsden of the speechtheatre-media faculty will
teach participants to get
attention,
establish
credibility, overcome objections and adapt to
audiences.
"Making Your Own Media
Materials" is scheduled for
two full Saturdays, May 12
and May 19, in Kean's
modern
Instructional

Resource Center. Participants will learn from the
instructor Jean Mattson to
produce slide shows,
overhead
transparencies
and tapes — both audio and
visual. They will learn to
operate and evaluate all
types of projectors, tape
recorders
and
video
equipment.
Registration deadlines for
all courses are one week
before they start. Additional
information is available by
calling the college.

Job's Wife Topic
For "Coffeepot"
"Job's Wife and the
Problem of Suffering, " is
the title of the message to be
given by Mrs. Edwin M.
Hackenberg at the next
"Coffeepot"
meeting
Tuesday, at Grace O.P.
Church, 1100 Boulevard.
This month's talk continues
Ihe "Coffeepot" theme this
year which has been women
of the Bible.
These meetings begin at
10, and conclude at tl:30,
with time for coffee and
small group discussions
included. A nursery is
provided for pre-schoolers.

George DeBuhr (ltft) and Chris Toner, fifth grade
students at Deerfield School, Mountainside, put the
finishing touches on their own "books". The students
wrote, edited, illustrated, organized, and bound their
own creations, using a warm iron to create wax designs
on fabrie for the book covers.

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURTOF
NEWJERSEY
LAW DIVISION
DOCK*! NO. D.J. 33441-7/
MILTON DIAMOND, Plalntlff(s)
vs. RONALD JOHNSON, Delendantls)
CIVIL
ACTION
WHIT
OF
EXECUTION FOR SALE OF
PREMISES
By virtue of the above-slated writ
of execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public vendue, In
ROOM 207 In the Court House, in the
City of Elizabeth, N.J., on WEDNESDAY, the 2nd day of May A.D.,
197? at two o'clock In the afternoon
of said day, all the right, title and
interest of the above-named
defendant In and ID the following
property, to wit:
ALL that certain tract or parcel of
land and premises, hereinafter
particularly described, situate,
lying and being In the Town of Wesifleld, Fn the County of Union and
State of New Jersey.
BEG I N N I N G at a point markad by
an Iron pipe in the Southwesterly
side line of Prospect street distant
Two Hundred fifty feet and sixtyeight hundredth*of a foot (250,68) as
measured in a Northwesterly
direction along said side oi Prospect
Street from Its Intersection with the
Northwesterly side line of Lincoln
Road, and running thence (1) South
46 degrees 40 minutes West a
distance of One Hundred Sixty-five
feet (165) to a point; running thence
(2) North 43 degrees 05 minutes
West a distance of Eighty feet (80) to
a point; running thence (3) North 46
degrees 40 minutes East a distance
of One Hundred sixty-five feet (145)
to a point In the said Southwesterly
side line of Prospect Street; and
running thence South 43 degrees 05
minutes East and binding on said
side line of Prospect Street a
distance of Eighty feet (B0) to the
point and place of BEGINNING.
BEING Lot No. 1 and twenty (20)
feet of Lot No. 2 In Block A on "Map
of property owned by Frutchey Land
Co. Westfield, Union County, N.J.
May, TOO" which map Is filed as No.
343-C In the Register's Office of
Union County.
BEING the same premises conveyed to Harold E. Montamat and
Joan Long Montamat, his wife, by
deed of Cornelius V. Starr, single,
dated June 13, 1954 and recorded
Octobers, 1»54 In Book2148of Deeds
for Union County at page 45.
Subject
to restrictions and
eas«mcn1s of record, It any.
Premises commonly known ss No.
5S9 Prospect street, Westfield, New
Jersey.
There Is due approximately •
Jl ,498,22 and costs,
The Sheriff reserves the right to
ad|ourn this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
Sheriff
Paul Wermuth, Ally.
DJ & WL
CL-495
4 J-79
4T
$155.36

Apr. 2 • 52ii North Aviv
Kasl, burning railroad lies;
1014
Conliilge
-SI..
overheated furnace blower
motor: 503 East Broad SI.,
investigation; Box (>4, false
alarm; 700 North Avo. East,
lire in waste container; 2G0
North Ave. East - false
alarm.

LEGAL NOTICE

TOWN OF WESTFIELD
NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE is hereby given that the Town of Westfleld, New Jersey will sell at
the highest net price bid, all its right, title and interest In the following vacant
property;
Location and Lot
and Block Number
Approximate
Minimum Bid
1071 Seward Ave. (rear)
Dimensions (ft.)
$7,500.00
also abuts Morgan St.
40 x 50
Lot IS Block 791
CONDITIONS OF IALE
Seated proposals will be received by the Mayor and Council of the Town of
Westfield on Wednesday, April 25, 1979 at 10:00 o'clock A.M.., prevailing
time at the Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street, Westfleld, New Jersey
in accordance with N.J.S.A.: 40A: 12-13, for the purchase of the aforesaid real
property owned by the Town of Westfleld.
Proposals must be delivered by mall or In person to the Town Clerk, at the
place and before the hour mentioned above, and must be accompanied by
cash or certified check, made payable to athe order of the Treasurer of the
Town of westfleld, in an amount equal to at least $750.00. If the successful
bidder neglects, refuses or falls to complete and perform the purchase of this
real property and pay athe balance of the bid price on tender of deed by the
Town, his deposit shall be retained by the Town of Westfleld on account of, as
and for, liquidated damages for such failure to perform.
The Town council of the Town of westfleld reserves the right to accept or
relect the highest b(dor any or all bids. The minimum bid to be received shall
be the sum as set forth In this Notice.
The property will be sold in an "as Is" condition and subject to:
1. Any and all restrictions and easements of record, If any.
2. Such state of facts as an accurate survey may reveal and any and all applicable municipal zoning restrictions.
3. The balance of the purchase price In cash or certified Check to be paid to
the Town at the time of closing of title, which closing shall take place no
later than sixty (40) days subsequent to the time of acceptance of the bid by
the Town.
4. This property is vacant land.
5 No real estate or legal commission will be paid by the Town.
4. The name or names in which the bidder wishes the deed to betaken shall be
given to the clerk at the time of the bid.
7. The Town will convey title by "Bargain and Sale Deed," which deed will
not be accompanied by an affidavit of title.
3 This property is less than the minimum size required for development
under the municipal toning ordinance and Is without any capital Improvement Therefore this sale Is sublect to the right of contiguous
property owners to prior refusal tc purchase such land pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 4OA:12 13.2.

2T

AUTO DEALERS

WEATHERTEK ALUMINUM
CORP.

REILLY
OLDSMOBILECO.

"FACTORY OUTLET"
STORM WINDOWS & DOORS
• ENCLOSURES
• AWNINGS •SIDING
IB colons... is smes

$68.32

24 Hour Towing
Fender Repairs — Painting
Truck Painting and Repaira
Foreign Ca* Strrice
Call 232-8887
320 Windsor Ave.

FUEL OIL

BICYCLES

ALUMINUM PRODUCTS

ELM RADIO&
TV INC.

The aforesaid description Is In
accordance with a survey made by
victor Vlnerra, P.E. & L.S.,
Elizabeth, N.j. dated June a, 1970.
Premises commonly known as 943
Olive Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey.
There Is due approximately
S21.7I1.SO with Interest from Sep.
tember 1, 1»7» and costs.
The Sheriff reserves trie right to
adjourn this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
Sheriff
'eorge G. Wutnlck, Ally.
DJ «. WL Cx 241
322-79
4T
$89.60

Authorized
Oldsmobile
Sales & Service

RANKINFUELCO.

DAN'S

Since 1 BBS
"Nothing Counti Like Service"

PAINTING
and DECORATING

GEORGE'S

BIKE
SHOP

PAINTS

OIL BURNER
Sales it Service
Dial 276-9200

— Featuring—
•MARUlSHI
»FUJI
• CENTURION •KABUKI

560 North Ave. E. AD2-7651
Westfield, New Jersey

ROTCHFORD
433 North Avenue, East
WESTFIELD'N.J.

o
z

QUALITY WORK

757-0030

REEL-STRONG
FUEL.CO.

Ml WATCHUNG AVI; .

BOWLING

CLARK
pCLA

LANES

O

Astroline

•
•
•
•

One of the most modern bowling
centers in N.J. Featuring 50 New
Brunswick AZ Pinsetters.

CARPET A RUG CLEANING

Congenial
Salesmen
Superb Service
232^500

DIAL 2760900

GIFT SHOPS

flicktuick Village

»nwiuY
«C*NDV

292-1032

LINCOLN MERCURY
369 SOUTH AVE. E.
WESTFIELD

STEAM CARPET
CLEANING CO,

161 E. lroa4Si.,WsitnsM

HEARING AIDS

ForAFuUProfeakmal
CLEANING SERVICE
CALL 233-2130

PLUMBING

VOLVO-RENAULT
AUTHORIZED
SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

CONTRACTORS

• CLEAN USED CARS
• IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
• HIGH TRADE-INS

766-2239
606 SOMERSET ST.
NO. PLAINFItLD
(2 BLOCKS FROM RT. 22)

REPAIRSACCESSORIES- BATTERIES
HOUSE CA_LLS
30 Day Moray-Back Guwgntim
jacqualvn Thatcrnr Hearing Aid Copiultant
WXState Lie. #267
Cartlf M H w l n ,
AM Aurslo»lst
OPENDAILV
Saturdays-v
9 AM to 6PM
9 AM to 3 PM;

UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWAGEN,

VOLKSWAGEN CENTER
Sain - Service - Parti
Now and Usad Cats
Factory Trained Mechanics
756-7400
1134 South Ave., Platnfield

Business
Directory
Advertising
SELLS

•
,•
•
•

-HACf INSULATION
Savtt hoaitnj, cooling cost11
Slop* drafts *nd cold wtiltl
LowflM noit* IffvaM
Et»v, l « l eppMunonl

NEW HOMES, OLDER HOMES,
COMMERCIAL STRUCTURES
fNEftQV tAVCHI
(Div. of HULVCIN Buildinf Product*. Ine.l
70ONOHTH A V E E WESTFIELD
An Auihorliad Applicator .
10 YEAR WARRANTY

POfl PACE ESTIMATE CALL 232*3474
Iniultpray It a
r««l»t«rsHl trrtomarh
of Bordin, Inc.

•

INSURANCE

DELICATESSENS

PEARSA4.L&

FRANKENBACH

TREAT

El 1.1822

1 nun f A v i

DELICATESSEN
23241114
1131 South Avt. W., tVwtf Md

OARWOOD
AUTO PARTS

INSURANCE

Delicious Eatin'
Home Made Baked Goods
Hors d'oeuvres
Cold Cuts Salads
Open Sundays 8 a.m -3 p.m.
232-0925
113 Quimbv St., Westfield

232-4700
116 Elm St. WsttfWd

VM>

»>. T P T O . *

Omm

CHINE SHOP SERVICE

7«*-1212-3

570 SOUTH AVE.. GAttWOOD
OWv a to S:3O Sat. • 10 3 b n l t o t

S«1M fc ServicJ

AUTO REPAIRS

54SU.S.Hwy. No. 22
North Plalnfleld

TIFFANY DRUGS
Optn 7 Dmyi a Weak
Daily t : M >jn. to 10 p.m.
Saturday i:3O *m. to • p.m.
Sundays 9 ajn. lo 2 p-m.
Hudson Vitamin Product*
RutMll Stov*r Candin
AMPLE FREE PARKING
FREE PICK UP Si DELIVERY

FLOOR COVERIHfiS

FOREIGN CAR
SPECIALISTS

fret
BRUNTVWERTH

DRY CLEANERS
CAREER APPAREL
RENTAL* SALES
BONDED PICK UP A DELIVERY

756-2640

Cor South Av». tt Central AVB.
WestfWd

Dial 756-MOO
16SU.S. Hwr. N o . a j
North PUinfUld
(Between SomerMt * Giove)

LUMIER
J.S.IRVING
COMPANY
LUMBER 1> M1LLWORK
Of Evwfy Description

Call 232-9648

Call 351-3131
414 Morris Avenue
Elizabeth, N.J.

lOt^z)

902 NORTH AVE., PLAINFIELD

Complete Repairs • Towing
Open 7 Days

SALES 8, SERVICE
• G E N U I N E PARTS
• SELECTED PRE
OWNED CARS
• EUROPEAN DEL.
ARRANGED
PAINT & BODY SHOP

LAUNDRY SERVICE INC.

?

233-2300
11B South Av*.,W. WMtfiild

Serving Westlield Fo' Over 25 Vrs.

MERCEDES-BENZ

•
•
•
•
•

LETTERHEADS
BUSINESS CARDS
RESUMES
IBM TYPING
FLYERS, BOOKLETS, t t t .

232-22f7
2*11 Sou*! A n . E. WsttitaM

ROOFING
WESTFIELD ROOFING
AND SIDING CO.
OnlDlract
No Si*<Contractlr*j
Roofing, LNdws, Outnn
Aluminum Siding tt Fttpilrlnf
Fully Insurnt
Satisfaction GmraflWtd
For FREE ESTIMATES
Call J. GsftrM

23345160
SERVICE STATIONS

DRUG STORES
AuMln. Carl, Fiat, MO. MOB.
O l T i f c , Volvo

Factory Authorized Dealer

Out- Sht|> fitr nil ymir priming needs.

LAUNDRIES

SALES SERVICE PARTS

E.K.CUMMING
& Co., Inc.

PRINTERS

Inc.

WMtfWd

Large Selection of Up-to-Date
USED CARS

233-OW7
374 Short Dr.
Mountains!*, N.J.

INSULATION CONTRACTORS

Authorized

DM 232-TO71

Strvinf the Ars* 25 Y«an

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

203 Elm

R.J. Pt>mp|lAno, Prop.
COLLISION SPECIALISTS
EXPERT AUTO BODY
ll FENDER REPAIRS

DOM'S TOYOTA
AUTO SALES

MOUNTAINSIDE
PLUMBING &
HEATING

ZENITH

406 CUMBERLAND AVE.,

INC.

1 75S64Q8l

SCOTCH PLAINS, N J .

549 LEXINGTON AVE.
CRANFORD

• umnUALcipn
• CMETINGCAIIM

BODY WORKS. INC.

> AUSTIN-MG
JAGUAR-ROVER
LAND ROVER
DATSUN

889-6200

HEATING & COOLING
FUEL OIL-BURNERS
HUMIDIFIERS
AIR CONDITIONERS '

140 CENTRAL AVE., CLARK

WESTFIELD

BRISTOL
Motors Inc

FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED

EST. 1925

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
SNACKBAR
AIR CONDITIONED
AMPLE PARKING 3814700

AUTO PARTS

AUTO DEALERS

INTER t o n , EXTERIOR

Z30 Centennial Ave., Cranford

1 0 1 13 SPE

VVwtfleld

1130 South Ave.W.

ALWAYS CALL YOUR
LOCAL DEALER ONLY

A HANDY REFERENCE LIST OF RELIABLE LOCAL FIRMS

PUBLIC NOTICE
• FULLY IN5UHED
• TERMS AVAILABLE
Notice Is hereby given that Sealed
bids will be received By the Town of
• STATE REG.
westfield. New Jersey, for the
SHOP • AT . HOME SERVICE
furnishing Of eight (8) new 1979 four
(4) door heavy duty sedans, with all
sriMATis 762-0313
standard equipment as required by
P.O. BOX 292. WESTFIELD
N.J. Division of Motor Vehicles, and
equipment as required by the Town
of Westfield. Bids will be opened and
read In public at the Municipal
ANTIQUES
Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, on April 14,
THE
WHIPPLETREE
1979 at 10:00 a.m. prevailing time.
Specifications and bid forms are
ANTIQUES
on file In the office of Ihe purchasing
agent, 425 East Broad street. WestFine
Used Furniture
field. New Jersey and may be obBought & Sold
tained by prospective bidders during
business hours.
open Mon. thru Sat.
& Thuri. Eve
Bids must be made on the town's
233-6644
standard proposal form In the
522
Contra) Ava., wotflold
manner designated herein, and must
(Cor. Park Ave 1
be enclosed in a sealed envelope
marked bids for police cars, bearing
the name and address of the bidder,
addressed to the Town of Westfleld,
425 East Broad Street, Westfleld,
New Jersey 07090, and must be In the
office of the town clerk on or before
the hour named.
Bid must be accompanied by a
proposal guarantee In the form of a
certified check, cashlsr's check or
bid bond, In an amount of 10 percent
of the total bid, payable to the Town
of Westfield.
The town reserves the right to
reject any and or all bids and to
waive unsubstantial or minor
defects or irregularities In bid
proposals. If In the Interest of the • GE • RCA . ZENITH
town it is seemed advisable to do so. ROPER • SYLVANIA • RADIOS
JOYC. VREELAND * APPLIANCES • FURNITURE
TOWN CLERK
We Service Everything We Sell
4-5-79
IT
$16.52
233-2121
143 E. Broad St., Westfield
SHERIFF'SSALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF
NEWJERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F1MI-77
CITY FEDERAL SAVINGS AND
LOAN
ASSOCIATION,
an
association organized and existing
under the laws of the United Slates
TELEVISION
of America, Plaintiff vs. CLARRCA-Zenlth-Magnsvox
ENCE KINS et al, Delendant.
C I V I L ACTION W R I T '
OF
DISHWASHERS
EXECUTION OR SALt OF MORTKitchenAld-Whirlpool
GAGED PREMISES
By virtue of the above-stated writ
REFRIGERATORS
of execution to me directed I shall
Wtilrlpool-Amana
expose for sale by public vendue, In
the Freeholder's Conference Room,
WASHERS-DRYERS
Court House Annex, In the City of
Elizabeth, N.J., on WEDNESDAY
Whirlpool
the 18th day of April A.D., 1979 at
two o'clock In the afternoon of said
AIR CONDITIONERS
day
Whirlpool-Amana-CarriBr
All that tract or parcel of land,
situate, lying and being In the City of
VACUUMS
Elizabeth, in the County of union In
Hoover-Eurekj
•he state of New Jersey:
BEGINNING al a point In the
233-0400
northerly line of Olive street at a
WESTFIELD
point therein distant southeasterly 20 ELM ST.
190 feet from the corner formed by
the Intersection of said northerly
line of Olive Street and the easterly
line of Spring street as now located,
AUTO BODY REPAIRS
and from thence running O) North
23 degrees 39 minutes 30 seconds
East, 100 feet to a point; thence (S)
South U degrees 20 minutes 30
SEVELL'S.AUTO
seconds East, 25 feettoapoini thence
(3) South 2} degrees 39 minutes 30
BODY SHOP CO.
seconds West, 100 feet to a point In
said northerly line of Olive Street;
thence 14) along said northerly line
Body and Paint Shop
of Olive street. North M degrees 20
AA A • AL A * M .C.A. Road Aid
minutes 30 seconds West, 25 feet to
the point and place of BEGINNING.

TOWN OF WESTFIELD
NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE Is hereby given that the Town of Westfleld, New Jersey will sell at
the highest net price bid, all its right, title and Interest In the following vacant
property:
Location and Lot
Approximate
and Block Number
Dimensions (It.)
Minimum Bid
232 236 Grove St.
100X150
149,500.00
Lots 21, 22 Block 516
CONDITIONS OF SALE
Sealed proposals will be received by the Mayor and council of the Town of
Westtleld on Wednesday. April 25, 1979 at 10:0O o'clock A . M . , prevailing
time at the Municipal Building, 42$ East Broad Street, WestfleKI, New Jersey
In accordance with N.J.S. A. :40A: 12-13, lor the purchase ot the aforesaid real
property owned by the Town of Westfleld.
Proposals must be delivered by mall or in person to the Town Clerk, at the
place and before the hour mentioned above, and must be accompanied by
cash or certified check, made payable to the order of the Treasurer of the
Town of Westfleld, In an amount equal to at least 10 percent of the amount of
the bid. If the successful bidefer neglects, refuses or fails to complete and
perform the purchase of this real property and pay the balance of the bid
price on tender of deed by the Town, hIJ deposit shall be retained by the Town
of Westfleld on account of, as and for, liquidated damages for such failure to
perform.
The Town Council of the Town of Westfleld reserves tht right to accept or
relect the highest bid or any or all bids. The minimum bid to be received shall
be the sum as set forth in this Notice.
The property will be sold In an "as Is" condition andsublectto:
1. Any and all restrictions and easements of records, if any.
2. Such state of facts as an accurate survey may reveal and any and all applicable municipal zoning restrictions.
3. The balance of the purchase price in cash or certified check to be paid to
the Town at the time of closing of title, which closing shall take place no
later than sixty (40) days subsequent to the time of acceptance of the bid by
the Jown.
4. This property is vacant land.
5. No real estate or legal commission will be paid by the Town.
6. The name or names In which Ihe bidder wishes the deed to be taken shall
be given to the c lerk at the time of the bid.
7. The Town win convey title by "Bargain and Sale Deed," which deed will
not be accompanle|d by an affidavit of title.
4579
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$60.48
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JUST A PHONE CALL
BRINGS PROMPT SERVICE

ARMSTRONG ff
Linoleum * vinyl Floor
Coyotings
Lar«e Selection of
Armstrong *

OIL 1URN1RJ
FUEL
HARDWARE
PAINT!
233-1492
60» SOWTH AVB W., WBST.

SNOW PLOWING
CALL 2324744 OR 232-S7S0!
4SS NORTH AVE. E.
WESTFIELD, NJ.

SHVICIS

741 CENTRAL AVE.
.
WESTFIELD

E.ACHTEMANINC

Gutt*r», iMd*f> ttMrotifMy
dwrwd, fliahad; irMirwf.
S2544& Minor vm trimm i n t . Nttf
St*»*nt
22S-737* «H S p.m., 7 dayi
(bnt Km* 5-S p.m.)

FUEL OIL

Painting and Decorating

STOCK IROKERS

FUGMANN
OIL COMPANY

Serving Westfield

PAINTS

AN AD
ON THIS
PAGE MAY
EARN YOU
MORE
DOLLARS

COMPLETE ELECTRONIC
MOTOR TUNE-UPS
COMPLETE BRAKE
SERVICE
BATTERIES
ALTERNATORS
STARTER MOTORS
EXHAUST SYSTEMS
COMPLETE REINSPECTION
CENTER
TIRES
SHOCKS
FRONT END REPAIRS
AIR CONDITIONING
REPAIRS
TOWING
ROAD SERVICE

2325958

Always Ready to S«rv* You

Since 1924
Home 369-4148
Shop 753-2668

Sales & Service
Watchdog Burner Service
Easy Budget Payment Plan
Dial 2324272
381 South Av» ?. Wwtisld

J8UTCHER
&. SINGER**
UEMWINCW TOM STOCK (XCHUfGf. INC.

AW> OIMI nmevu. nouiiGft
• nwl • i — l « m w isw
• oTWB * MKVsl HsK * UPM MHK

6544380

THK WKSTKIEIJ) (N..I.) LEADER, TIIUKSDAY, APRIL S, 1679

CHURCH

SERVICES

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
6 Hone Avenn*
Faawood, N. J.
Sunday, 11 a.m., Family
Bible Hour, Mr. David Dunbar will speak. Christian Education School from 4 years to
senior high at same hour.
Nursery provided.
At 2:30 p.m.. Timely Topics
will be distributed In the
neighborhood: 5:25 p.jn.. singIng at RunnelLs Hospital.
Sunday, 7 p.m., Mr. Dunbar will speak at the evening
service.
Tuesday, 7:15 p.m., Junior
Choir rehearsal; 8 p.m., Prayer time and Bible study.
Wednesday,' 10 a.m., Ladies
work day; 7 p.m., Boys Brigade; 8 p.m., choir rehearsal.
Thursday, 6:45 p.m., Pioneer Girls.
Friday, 8 p.m., Good Friday service, Mr. John Jeffers
will be the speaker.
Saturday, College and Career meeting.
'
For information call 2331525 or S8»-B23t.
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The Singing Bishop'
Palm Sunday Special

CALVARY LUTHERAN
REDEEMER
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
THE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
LUTHERAN CHURCH
170 Elm Street
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S
t
,
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Waetfleld, New Jersey
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morning wonhlp, <ehlM ears Helen's Church, Rahway
tor young children), msaaan Ave. and Lamberts Mill Rd.,
mode for Ihe organ. The
by Rev. Albert O. Edward);
romantic style of this
T p.m., evening worship, mes- at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Apr.
symphony contrasts with
17.
•are by Rev. Edwards.
the more contemporary
Home Bible studies in many
Msgr. Henry Beck of
location* during UM week, Lyndhurst will speak prior
style of the
Poulenc.
phone for aililrssus.
to a short discussion period,
The word "cheerful" is said although both are firmly
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.,
cnbedded in the tradition of
to come from the Latin cam,
prayer service and refresher meetlnr; • p-in.,
French composition.
meaning "face."
study at church.
ments.
The public is invited lo
attend Ihe concerl in Ihe
church at Deer Path and
Meeting House I,ane. A
small donation is requested.

ThcOa.m. worshiphour ;i
the Presbyterian Church on
Palm Sunday,
willbea
special musical service of
joyful praise led by Ihe
Chapel. Boychoir.
and
Canterbury Choirs <if ihe
Church. These young people
will present the musical
drama:
"The
Singing
Bishop" by Hal II. llopson.
The cantata is based on the
historical
events
j surrounding
Ihe
first
| presentation of the hymn
' "AH Glory Laud and Honor"
composed in H21 by Bishop
Thcodulph.
Assisting the choirs in sole
and dramatic leads will be
the Rev. Ernest Olsen as
King Louis, the Pius. Don
Eaton, bass soloist for Ihe
Presbyterian Church, as
Bishop Thcodulph; and
Randy Enders, as the jailer.
Participating from
the
Chapel Choir will be: Susan

Curtis, Kristin Kailing,
Wendy
Knudsen,
Beth
Mclntyre, Vicki Sabbagh;
from the Boychoir: Billy
lloogsteen,
Richard
Jackson, Mark Johns; and
from the Canterbury Choir:
Gail
Barker,
Nancy
Darrow, Diane Johnson,
Susan McLaughlati, Diana
Miller, Christinnne Orto,
Jennifer Pruden, Susan
Sonntag. and Linda Talrrot.
Directing the choirs will
he Mrs. Jean Schork;
assisting with ihe musical
preparation is Marilyn
Herrmann, director of
music; accompanying will
byAnnetlcWhite, organ and
piano, Grace Pletscher,
recorder, and production
assislane, Jane Ortc.
Members, friends and
lovers of music ure invited
to attend the Palm Sunday
service.

To Sing Mass
At Plfd. Church

Dr. Alpert
At Temple

"Gloria" on
Palm Sunday

e%Mt5e

Widowed Invited
To Prayer Service

JARVIS DRU6 STORE
54 Elm St.
Wastfiold

DOOLEY COLONIAL HOME
556 W«*tfi-ld Ave>. • AD 3-0255

Prescriptions
Dregs
CMHItticS

Presbyterian Church Choir

Seek Boys for Choir Training
A training class for
prospective choirboys is
being organized by Richard
Connelly, director of music
at St. Paul's Church. Boys
enrolled in the third through
fifth grades are eligible,
regardless of religious af-J
filiation.
Present members of Ihe
choir come from a wide
variety of religious faiths.
The Choir of Men and Boys
at SI. Paul's is recognized as
one
of
the
leading
organizations of its kind in
Ihe United Slates. Boys
from
the
choir
sing
regularly in the New York
seasons of the Joffrcy
Ballet, and have also been
heard with (he New York
Philharmonic, Ihe New
York City Opera, the
American Opera Society,
the New York Oratorio
Society and the Sacred
Music Society of America,
under such conductors as
Bernstein, Solti and Boule/..
This season Ihe choir has
inaugurated an ambitious
scries of concerts in con-

Licensed Staff
Charles E. Dooley
Frank J. Dooley
Carolyn M. Dooley
Joseph f. Dooley

Also
OOOLEY FUNERAL HOME
218 North A w . W., Crarrford
BR6-0255

FREE DELIVERY
233-0H2-3-4

were composed - a choir of
men and boys and an orchestra of orginal instruments. The series will
conclude on June third with
a presentation of Handel's
secular
oratorio
"Alexander's Feast", also
with the Concert Royal
Orchestra.
Membership in Ihe choir
is open loany boy who has at
least average intelligence,
musical aptitude and a
pleasant voice. No previous
training
is
necessary.
Interested boys or their
parents should call Connelly
at the parish office to
arrange for a tryout.

Original Drama Next Thursday
An original drama. A
Journey
T owar d
Jerusalem, will be featured
al Ihe afternoon Lenten
program
of
United
Methodist Women al 1:30
p.m., Thursday, Apr. 12, in
the fellowship room of First
United Methodist Church.
The morning business
session will convene at 10:30
a.m. The Rev. Robert B.
Goodwin, senior pastor, will
show a film strip on the
mission program of the
Northern
New
Jersey
Conference of Ihe t'nited
Methodist Church entitled.
"Them is Us." Luncheon
will be served al 12:40 p.m.
A cast of five persons will
do a readers theatre of Ihe
original drama written by
the Rev. G. Basil Tadlock.

minister of education at the
church. Using a modified
setting, Ihe play is concerned with Ihe eternal
question of how lo deal with
the unusual. The readers
will be Mrs. Robert Britt,
Mrs. James.S. Clark. Mrs.
Austin P. Dunn, Mrs.
William J. Kockenjos and
Ihe Rev. Tadlock. The
program will offer each one
a chance to be a traveller on
the Jerusalem road.
Several pieces of orginal
peotry with a Lenten theme,
written by the Rev. Tadlock
and set to music by Tom
Kittipaldi and a group of
young persons, will be
presented in various ways
as arranged by the Rev.
Philip
R.
Deitterich,
minister of music.

250th Anniversary of "Passion'
Participating
in
the
presentation of Bach'n
"Passion According to St.
Matthew" at the Presbyterian Church, East Broad
St. and Mountain Ave..
Friday, Apr. 13, at 8 p.m.
will be the Rev. Ernest
Olsen as Jesus, Peter Walts
as the Narrator, and Todd
Herrmann as Judas. The
choirs and soloists will retell

ILL 6MN.CN GMME SALE

stilll
A Funeral Home of homelike atmotpftere, completely modern air conditioned,
off-street Parking Facilities

junction with the Concert
Hoyal Orchestra, a New
York-based
ensemble
playing original baroque
instruments. Seven cantatas
of J.S. Bach have been
presented in these concerts,
making St. Paul's the only
location in North America
where Bach's choral works
can be heard performed by
the forces for which they

Appliances, Clothing, Furnishings, Housewares, Linens,
Jewelry, Books, Records, Games, Toys, Baby Items.
Miscellaneous. Plus Boutique of fine things specially prices.
Friday, April 6, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., Saturday, April 7, 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. Unitarian House, 165 Summit Ave., Summit,
N.J.

Ihe slory of the last days of
Jesus' life - his betrayal, the
trial and His crucifixion in
this candlelight service.
Bach's "Passion" was,
first performed on Good
Friday night in 1729. It was
largely forgotten until 100
years later when Mendelssohn led a" performance
of it. This began a revival of
interest in Bach's music.
The church's Liturgical
Dance Group, under the
direction of Jacquelynn
Torcicollo, will interpret the
first chorus of the work.
Members of the group are
Marilyn Dexter, Barbara
Hannah, Cathy Hatfield,
Karen Smittle, Martha
Sutton and Gail Via. The
Oratorio and Treble Choirs
will be under the direction of
Marilyn J. Herrmann and
the organist will be Annette
White.
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Choir to Sing at Festival

Famed Country Singer
At WHS Saturday
Tommy Cash, singer, artist and entertainer,
believes that fresh new
change is a very important
factor in the growth of
America and has brought
new and exciting changes
into the ever-popular field
of country music.
Cash will be bringing
those changes to Westfield
High School on Saturday,
with two 7 and 9:30 p.m.
performances. He will be
accompanied
by his
elaborately costumed and
versatile band "The Tom
Cats."
Cash has climbed the ladder from picking cotton in
Arkansas to performing on
major stages around the
world. His music can be
classified as country-pop.
The outlaw sound, the influentials, the standards, the
hits and the new sounds are
all part of the up-to-date
Tommy Cash Show.
His string of hit records
includes such greats as
"Rise and Shine," "So This
Is Love," "I Recall A Gypsy
Woman" and the millionseller, "Six White Horses,"
and many other tunes that
were top-of-the-chart hits.
"The Cowboy & The
Lady," Tommy's first
Monument Label single,

Shown conversing at a reception for the legislators
representing the 20th and 22 Districts of New Jersey are
Anne Bishop, president of the Westfield area League of
Women Voters, Lou Bassano and Chuck Hard wick,
assemblymen from the 20th District, and Martha Mayer.
The event held in Mrs. Mayer's home was hosted by the
local league for members and their guests. The membership includes residents of Mountainside, Scotch
Plains, Fanwood and Westfield.
Tommy Cash
reached all the top music
charts and helped launch a
new and definite direction
into what's happening in the
late 1970's. "There's More
Than Meets The Eye" is
Tommy's latest single.
Tommy Cash's appearances have taken him from
the small clubs of rural
America to major coliseums in metropolitan
centers, to Reno, Las
Vegas, England, Europe
and now to his 90-minute appearance here on Saturday
to benefit the activities of
the Westfield High School.
Tickets prices have been
kept low so that everyone
can enjoy the evening.

Mathematics Resource Center teachers receive Inservice training in use of terminal's for computer-aided
Instruction of mathematics in the two junior high
schools. A terminal was placed in each junior high school
this week. Shown working with teachers Phyllis Johnson
(left) and Sylvia Evanko is Or. Joseph Muzas, director of
computer services.

Schools Observe
Year of Child
In celebration of the International Year of the
Young Child, and, specifically, the Week of the
Young Child from Apr. 2-9,
some member schools of
Kenyon Chapter of the New
Jersey Association for the
Education of Young
Children are scheduling
special events involving
children and parents.
At the Scotch Plains Baptist Church Nursery School
Gail Shields, director,
detailed plans for a creative
arts open house today when
children and their parents
will have a chance to work
with each other. They will
be able to choose from a
variety of activities including making puppets,
constructing musical instruments, writing stories,
painting a mural, and
designing their own pretzels
to be baked and eaten there.
In addition books will be on
display, tapes of the
children singing may be
played, and a puppet show
will be presented.
Also during the Week of
the Young Child Active
Acres Nursery School will
have a welcome to spring
exhibit for parents of the
kindergarten children. On
one day workers from the
community will visit the
school. Among the people

The Westfield High School
Concert Choir will par
ticipate in a Choral Festival
at Glassboro State College
on Friday, Ar. 20.

telling about their occupations will be a cake
decorator, a weaver, a tree
trimmer, and a telephone
company employee. At
another date a parent
workshop will be held when
tapes, slides and filmstrips
will be available.
Kenyon has a wealth of
audio-visual materials
which can be borrowed by
any member. From Apr. 2-9
these filmstrips, records
and tapes may be seen and
heard at the Westfield
public library. Peggy
Peterson may be called to
arrange for time and to
discuss possible subject
matter.
On Saturday, NJAEYC
will hold its spring conference at Kean College.
The keynote address will be
given by Dr. Catherine
Spears,
a
neuropediatrician
from
Chatham.
Sixteen
workshops on such topics as
math, science, dance, bilingual programs, cooking,
child development, and
writing for children will be
offered.
These activities are
representative of those being held throughout the
country during the Week of
the Young Child as a time to
reflect on the needs and
rights of children.

"An integral part of
choral festivals is the opportunity they provide for
choirs to hear other choral
groups in concert," said
Edgar L. Wallace, choral
The Festival is sponsored director at Westfield High
School.
"A second benefit
by the New Jersey chapter
of the American Choral lies in the field of adDirectors' Association. Dr. judication," he continued.
Eugene Simpson, chairman
of the Glassboro Music "The festival committee
Department,
and
the will obtain the services of a
current president of the New team of professional choral
Jersey ACDA, extended the directors who will present
invitation to the Westfield each particpating choir with
group to sing in the festival.

Dance to Benefit RJHS Music Students
"The Spring
Caper
promises to be a full evening
of fun with dancing to the
big band sound of the 18
member Stoepel-Hirst
Band, and featuring doorprizes, dance contests,
entertainment
between
dance sets, and free refreshments," states Dick Miller,
general chairman of the
dance. "Another unique
feature of the evening is that
anyone wishing to request a
particular song to be played
may do so by turning in the
request with ticket reservations," continues Miller.
"That suggestion was made
by John Josa, an instrumental music teacher at
Roosevelt Junior High
School. He is a member of
the Stoepel-Hirst Band, and
it is largely through his
efforts that we can bring
this band, which is well
known
in
large entertainment centers and
resorts throughout the state,
to Roosevelt for this fundraiser."
The Spring Caper will be
held in the Roosevelt Gym
rom 8:30-11:30 p.m. on April
20. Tickets may be purchased at the Music Staff or
Bandstand in downtown
Westfield. Ticket requests
may be made through the
offices of Franklin, Grant,
Washington, Wilson, or
Roosevelt school or by
ailing Joanne Hone, 440

a written critique of its
work. This facet of the
experience will give the
choir an objective view of its
performance." Choral
groups from middle schools,
high schools, and colleges
will be singing in the
festival.
More than 70 students
belong to the Westfield
Choir. "We are looking to a
day that will be both
educational
and
stimulating," said Wallace.

Choir members at Westfield High School prepare for
Apr. 20 Festival at Glassboro State College.

Recent Real Estate Transactions

This home is the new residence for Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Kails. This property was listed by Shirley McLlnden and
the sale was negotiated by David G. Pearson, both of
Barrett & Craln, Inc.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Zukerman of Bloomfleld have
recently moved Into their new home at 7 Woodbrook
Circle. This sale was negotiated by Judith Zane, H. Clay
Friedrichs, Inc., Gallery of Homes.

oto by Lucinda Dowell
"Shall We Dance . . . ? " Warming up for the Spring
Caper at Roosevelt Junior High School on Apr. 20 are
Dick Miller, general chairman of the fund-raiser dance,
and his wife, Tay, president of the school's PTO.
sound to make early
Topping Hill Rd.
Julie Carl and Alberta reservations. Sponsored by
Jacobs, co-chairmen of the Friends of Music For
Friends of Music for Roosevelt, all proceeds
Roosevelt, urge anyone who from the adult dance will go
mjoys listening to or to further music studies a(
dancing to the big-band the junior high school.

Spring Varieties at YMCA
A variety of aquatic,
physical education and preschool programs will be
featured in the ten week
spring term of instructional
and recreational classes at
the Westfield YMCA, beginning Apr. 23.
Y programs are offered in
the pool and in the gym, to
both men and women, from
preschoolers to senior
citizens.
"Our diversified programs offer something for
everyone," said Jim McCarthy, YMCA program
director. "Not only do the
programs offer an excellent
opportunity to get into
shape and stay in shape, but
they give people with
similar interests a'chance
to get together to improve
skills or learn new ones,
make new friends and have
fun."
The Y's preschool programs help children to
develop their physical
capability as well as
developing them socially by
interaction with other
children according to McCarthy.
"Children and young
teens can learn the skills of
tennis or racquetball," McCarthy said, "and while
participating, they also
learn values such as sportsmanship
and
selfdisciDline,."
YMCA instructors are
certified and experienced in
their field. Most instructors

This property »t 918 Rlpley Ave. ha* been (old for Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Edmondaon by Elvira Ardrey through the
office of Realty World-Joy Brown, Inc., Realtors, 112
Elm St.

Mr. and Mr*. Raymond Mother, formerly of Westfield,
are now residing in their new residence at 18M Lake
Ave., Scotch Plains. They purchased this Weslfleld
Multiple Listing through the office of Danker * Danker,
Inc., local Realtors. Luclelle A. Gehrleln handled the
transaction.

The above property at 10$ Oxford Terrace la Westfield
was recently sold by Betty Dixon or the Peterson-Rlngle
Agency, 350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fhhkln are the new owners of 875
Hillside Ave., Mountainside, The sale of this property
was negotiated by Nancy Bregman, Barrett It Craln, Inc.

The Westfield YMCA's spring program term, beginning Apr. 23, offers a variety of instructional and
recreational programs for those of preschool age on up.
Here, children take part in a land drill during a
progressive swim class.
are college graduates
whose major area of study
relates to their field of expertise at the Y.
Aquatic offerings for the
spring program term include beginner, minnow,
fish, flying fish, shark and
porpoise classes for youth,
and beginner, advanced
beginner and intermediate
classes as well as recreational swims for adults. In
addition, the Y offers
private swimming lessons
for children and adults.
Physical education programs include racquetball,
baseball, tumbling and
trampoline, soccer, track
and field and tennis instruc-

tion for those of elementary
and junior high school age.
Adults can take part in such
programs as racquetball instruction, the "Y's Way to a
Healthy Back," the "joy"
program, and the co-ed
fitness class.
Preschool programs offered range from kinderdance and rhythmics to
kinder gym, kinder swim,
kinder art and creative
dramatics as well as the
regular Kiddie Korner
preschool program.
Registration for the
spring program term is now
taking place at the
Westfield YMCA, 138 Ferris
PI.

SCORE Appoints Turner
Richard D. Turner of 5
Heather Lane, Scotch
Plains, has received- appointment
to
SCORE
(Service Corps of Retired
Executives), sponsored by
the
Small
Business
Administration.
Before retirement Turner
was plant manager of
Dupont, Co., Linden.
SCORE members are
retired executives with
years of successful experience in practically
every area of business and
industry. These men offer

their
service
without
compensation as advisors to
people in small business or
planning to engage in small
business.
The SCORE organization
is nationwide, with nine
chapters in New Jersey.
Turner will function as a
member of Newark Chapter
No. IS. During the past year,
SCORE
Counselors
statewide have handled
more than one thousand
cases.
Information on SCORE

nd its services is availab!
iy writing the Sma]
iusiness
Administration
70 Broad St., Newark, New
lersey 07102.

This commercial, corner property, located at SM Nsrth
Ave., Fanwood, was purchased by Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Grlllo as an Investment from Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Damlnao. They bought the property through the office of
Danker * Danker, Inc., local Realtors. Thomas Mannlno
handled the transaction.

The above property at 4 FleMcrest Drive, Scotch Plain
was recently sold by Betty Dlxon of the Peterson-Rlagle
Agency, 35* Park Ave., Scotch Plain*.

This home at 14 Heritage Lane, Scotch Plains was listed
by the Peterson-Ringle Agency, 356 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, and sold by Betty Dlxon of that office.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cinorre and family are settled In
their new home at 102« Wyaadotte Trail. The sale of this
property was negotiated by Agnes Buckley, CRS of
Barrett It Cratn, Inc.
'
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A puppet show, "The Three Billy Goats," was presented
recently in Mrs. Anne Marie Petriano's first grade class
at Lincoln School. The state crew, seated left to right,
are Carolina Maron, Sheri Anacker, Natalie Hatfleld
and Jason Meyer. The three billy goats and the trooll,
standing left to right, were played by Dayanna Rose,
Courtney Zenner. Kevin Stanley and Kristin Ryan.

The word cigar comes from cicada, a Spanish cigar-jhapw)

bttti*.

Torch of Learning For Arthur Brody
The American Friends of
the Hebrew University will
honor Arthur Brody with a
Torch of Learning Award at
a community breakfast to
be held at 10 a.m. Apr. 29 at
Congregation
B'nai
Jeshurun in Short Hills.
Herb Brody of Temple
Emanuel,
Westfield,
president of the Greater
New York Region of the
American Friends of the

Hebrew University, Martin
Kalishman, president of
Temple B'nai Abraham in
Livingston,
and
Burt
Manhoff, a member of the
board
of
trustees,
Congregation
B'nai
Jeshurun, Short Hills, will
serve as co-chairman.
Congresswoman
Elizabeth
Holtzman
(D.Brooklyn) will be the
featured speaker.
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Soccer Teams Even Record
The Division V National
learns all took their lumps in
their first games coming up
losers In the score but
winners in determination.
Those learns which have
played Iheir second game
have all now added a win to
even their records.
Summit:!
Westfield Colts I
The Colts opened Iheir
season with an interesting
and hard fought game which
was not decided in favor of
Summit until late in the
fourth quarter. The Weslfield team played well but
many positions were a little
shaky as in many opening
games. The defensive line
showed some "interesting"
moves such as passing back
and forth in front of the goal
and it caused one of the
Summit goals. Summit's
second goal came when they
found a hole in the Colts
defense and were able to
pass the ball around before
scoring.
The Westfield defensive
line deserves credit for the
hard game they played.
DePalmer, Halpin, Bell and
Pizzi showed some good
moves and they broke up
many of the Summit attacks. Pizzi also scored the
only goal on a penalty kick.
The front line ran into a
strong Summit defense.
Nakatani, McCall, Schmalz
and Feingold showed some
good combinations but the
punch was missing from
that line. Cruger performed
well in goal and cannot be
faulted for the loss.

defense and scored from the
20 yard line. Gregg Schmalz
also scored the third goal on
a clean break away. The
Colts did not slow down.
Marc Halpin took a short
corner kick to Zane Bell who
passed smartly to Mike
Norfolk whose big foot put
the ball into the back of Ihe
net. Left wing Katie Feingold with super play
produced a perfect pass to
Drew Parkhurst whose
bomb rebounded from the
goalie but the ever present Gregg Schmalz jumped on
Ihe ball and scored. Warren
Nakalani played an exceptional third quarter and his
little feet confused the left
side of the defensive line and
he scored with a bomb into
the net. The closing score
was by Marc Halpin on a
cleanly executed penalty
kick.

very strong and aggressive
team. The first half saw
Meluehen scoring three
goals
despite
steady
defensive efforts
from
Ranger fullbacks
Nat
Timmins, Pete Tomassi and
Rob Shane. The midfield
was covered by halfbacks
B.J. Taylor, Tim Nolan and
Jeff Hurley. Jeff, showing
impressive hall handling,
often set up scoring attempts by the Ranger
forwards. Pete Valli and
Michael Csorba played Ihe
wing positions very well
with Peter showing a great
deal of determination and
leadership in the fourth
period. On the Ranger inside, Ron Eibschutz, Tom
Duhig and Jeff Pinter
showed that with a little
more
experience
Ihe
Rangers have Ihe personnel
to give any team a contesl.
The second half saw two
more Metuchen tallies,
making the final score 5-0,

The entire backfield
deserves a lot of credit for
the shutout. Mark Pizzi was
always at the right place at
the right time and was (he
WestrieldKangersIl
workhorse for the team. Jim
Mountainside 0
Sweeney, Zane Bell and
The sun and the Rangers
Kevin DePalmer worked were both strong and
very hard and closed down shining when the Club
the midfield. John McCall travelled to Springfield to
played a superb fullback play the kickers from Mounand later in the game tainside. A much improved
showed some smart moves Westfield team scored one
up in the forward line. Ted
Dombrowski who later goal in the first half and two
played goalie, Charles in the second half to shut out
Mueller, and Mark Reblitz Mountainside .1-0. Goals by
played a superb defensive Jeff Pinkin, Tim Nolan and
game. Without their con- Ron Eibschutz resulted in
tribution the Colts could not the win and a 1-1 overall
have executed this im- record thus far. Exceptional
pressive win. In the center play by Andy Michel,
fullback spot, Gregg Cruger playing a new position for
played like a pro. He was all him, and aggressive play by
Westfield Colts 7
over the field; his timely other Rangers Jeff Hurley,
Berkeley Heights 0
crosses in front of the goal Nal Timmins and Peter
On a somewhat muddy and his well directed kicks Tomassi kept the pressure
and slow field, the Westfield could put a smile on every on Mountainside all afterColts showed some good coach's face. In goal, Chris noon. Goalies Peter Valli
combinations which paid off Dembiec played well and his and Dan Ginsburg stopped
for a very impressive win effort preserved the well those few shots which
over the visiting Berkeley earned shutout.
eluded the Ranger defense. Heights team. Zane Bell
Forwards Mike Csorba,
opened the scoring with a
The game was dedicated Tom Duhig, Tim Graham
line drive into the net after by the entire squad to Karen and Mike Wolfson helped to
taking a nice pass from Lauster who is in Overlook continually apply pressure
Mark Pizzi. The second goal Hospital.
on
the
Mountainside
originated from the backdefense. The Ranger halffield when Gregg Cruger
Meluehen "A" 5
backs Mike Noerr and B.J.
kicked a long ball up field to
Westfield Rangers o
Taylor contributed heavily
Gregg
Schmalz.
The
The Rangers opened their to keeping Mountainside
scrappy little inner found a season by travelling to bottled upon their end of the
hole in the Berkeley Heights Metuchen where they met a field. Fullback Robert

Shane helped clear those
few shots down at the
Ranger end of the field.
Westfield Blues »
Bridgewater-Ruritan
Cougars 2
The Westfield Blues went
down to defeat 0-2 in their
first game of the season in a
closely contested game with
the
Bridgewater-Raritan
Cougars. B-R scored late in
the first half with a goal
from a melee on Ihe left side
of the Blue's goalmouth. II
was still anyone's game
until shortly before the final
whistle when B-R scored
with a well executed move
from a corner kick.
The game started with the
Blues attacking strongly
and dominating the first
half. But they were unable
to score despite three
chances created by Matt
Zanger
and
Glenn
McSweeney from the left
flank. Matt Zanger moved
Ihe ball into the center very
well from his left wing
position and Glenn worked
hard throughout the game
trying to get some punch
into the forward line.
On defense, Stephan
Dolling was a tower of
strength. He played an excellent game breaking up
numerous B-R attacks and
clearing the ball from the
danger zone. Neil Home was
an aggressive left back and
Mark Tabs played a very
steady role at right back
with good tackling and
passing. David Lowi had a
good game in goal coming
out quickly to collect any
balls in the penalty area.
At right half, Neil Lewis
had a strong first half
passing the ball well to the
forwards. Sharing the left
half position, Greg Ward
and Todd Prybylski worked
hard both on attack and on
defense. Mike Gordon
centered the ball well from
the right wing.
All in all the Blues played
very well in their first game
of the season, especially in
the first half. With a bit
more luck, the Blues will
have their shooting boots on
the next time to drive home
the goals when they have a
territorial advantage.

Westfield Booters Win
Results of the week's
Soccer Association games
are:
Westfield Premier III 7
Brldgewater I
Westfield Premier III
played their' third game
Sunday, and ended up 7-1
victors! They played a team
from Bridgewater and
continued their undefeated
record. It was a close game
in the first half, and
Westfield's thin lead was on
goals by Mike Schuvart and
Nikhil Singh. The defensive
plays of Dominick Frasso,
Billy Macaluso, Greg
Gleason and Brad Upham
kept Goalie Joe Longo from
seeing much action in the
game.
In the second half it was a
different story as Westfield
exploded for three goals in
the third quarter. Nikhil
Singh was assisted by F-ott
Reblitz on one goal .net
scored on a penalt" sh<°. to
complete his sr id hat
trick of the weeke. Also in
that quarter, Danny Fitzgerald capitalized on a
corner kick and hooked it in
to make it a 5-0 game.
Michael Chin and Ron
Johnson controlled the
midfield area very well, and
prevented the Bridgewater
offense from penetrating
very deeply.
In the fourth quarter,
Tommy Miller and Milan
DiPierro were doing a
superb job on defense but
Bridgewater broke through
to score their only goal.
Westfield countered with
their own attack as Brian
Lowe and Dominick Frasso
each put one in the back of
the net. That's how Ihe
game ended. 7-1, and
Westfield islooking to more
successful games such as
this one.
Westfield Premier III 7
South Orange©
Saturday provided an
excellent day for soccer,
and Westfield Premier III
used < it to defeat South
Orange, 7-0. Westfield
dominated Ihe entire game,
and didn't give their opponents a chance to score.
Goalie Joe Longo had a dull
day, needing to make only
three saves, while .the offense had a field day with 7
goals with many missed
opportunities. Nikhil Singh
provided a three goal "Hal
Trick" and Ron Johnson,
Mike Schuvart, Tommy
Miller and Dominick Frasso
each contributed a goal.

The defense of Brad
Upham, Milan DiPierro,
Greg Gleason and Dominick
Frasso
continually
frustrated any hope of South
Orange to score. The only
close call came when Billy
Macaluso deflected a hard
South Orange shot from the
goalline. Tommy Miller and
Michael Chin used Iheir
accurate passing to assist
their teammates in scoring.
WestNeldDiv. 3 Comets .<•
South l1lainfield2
Teamwork and hustle
paid off as the Westfield
Division III Comets wore
down a bigger South
Plainfield team 5-2. Three of
Westfield's five goals came
in the last quarter, a credit
to the Comet's persistance
and their aggressive play.
Westfield matched South
Plainfield's first quarter
penalty kick goal with one of
their own in the second
period on a nicely placed
shot to the corner of the goal
by Todd Feinsmith. South
Plainfield went ahead in the
third period on a defensive
mix-up at the Westfield goal
mouth, but Westfield came
right back and scored again
as Joel Sorger bounced a
hard one off a South
Plainfield defender and into
the goal.
Constant pressure by the
Westfield
offensive line,
including forwards Edward
Kim and Steve Booth and
halfbacks Lowell Jones and
Jack Ribecky kept the South
Plainfield defense in confusion and set up the goal.
Westfield went ahead to stay
in the fourth quarter as
Todd Feinsmith put in
another penalty kick. The
game broke open as Cocaptain Richard Forbes
passed to right wing Kent
Cruger who crossed perfectly to Tom Fleming who
put in the fourth goal. The
final goal came as Forbes
took a pass from Cruger at
mid-field and outran Ihe
entire South Plainfield team
to score. Meanwhile Ihe
Westfield defense led by Cocaptain
and
fullback
Andrew Husey, together
with fullbacks
Taylor
Wright and James Norfolk
and halfbacks David Watts
and Thomas Paul closed
down the South Plainfield
offense. Thomas Paul was
particularly outstanding as
he effectively frustrated
South Plainfield's offensive
star with his aggressive and
skillful play. Taylor Wright

thwarted South Plainfield's
last chance fora goal with a
strong tackle that caused
Ihe ball to deflect off lo the
side of the goal mouth. Goal
keeper Paul Frantz had a
fine day with twelve saves
and several long clearing
kicks. Bruce Conover played well at halfback until
being forced to leave the
game early in the first
quarter due to an injury.
Westfield Premier III
' Metuchen 0
Westfield's Premier II
soccer team moved into the
quarter-finals of the State
Cup play Sunday wi th a cliffhanging victory over a
strong,
aggressive
Metuchen team by a score of
1-0. The game was scoreless
for the entire regulation 90
minutes and also at the end
of two IS minute overtime
periods. The contest was
finally decided by a five goal
shoot-out that took place in
almost total darkness.
Westfield put three out 'of
four shoot-out goals past the
Metuchen goal-tender.
Those scoring
for Westfield were Tony Valles, Cam
Dunnan and Joe DiBella.
Metuchen was only able to
get two well-placed shots by
goal-keeper Pete Kellogg in
the exciting finale to a long,
hard-fought game.
The game was one of
defense on both sides as
fullbacks Drew Kronick,
John
Coates,
Bobby
O'Herron and Mark Holmes
constantly kept Metuchen
off balance, while Kellogg
made several game-saving
stops.
Halfback
Cam
Dunnan continued his strong
offensive play with four
shots on goal. Halfbacks
Frank Blanchette and Joe
DiBella gave their forward
line a great number of
breakaway chances which
should have led to goals
except for the outstanding
goal lending by Metuchen.
Westfield was hampered
in their play by Ihe loss of
centerman Mark Bleiweis
who was injured early in the
first period. John Schwartz
played an aggressive game
at wing, having four shots on
goal with one hitting Ihe
upper cross bar. With the
loss of Bleiweis, Tony Valles
moved from winR to Ihe
center of Ihe line where he
and teammates J.C. Diforio
and Bruno DiDario, had
many near goals. The speed
of wing DiDario allowed him
to make a number of good

crosses against the strong
defensive unit of Metuchen.
Both teams played well for
so early in the season, with
Metuchen being by far Ihe
best team encountered to
date by the Premier II team
which now stands 4-0 on the
Westfield Colonials I :i
North Plainfleld 1
WesCfield Colonials I !

Berkeley Heights I
Playing their first two
games of the season, the
Westfield Colonials bombarded their opponents with
a combined total of 24 goals.
Scoring for Westfield on
Saturday against North
Plainfield were Jay Halsey 5, Steve Kantor - 3, Eddie
Haag - 2, Thomas Gordon -1,
Matt Petrik - 1, and Chris
Walsweer -1. Scoring for the
Colonials at Berkeley
Heights on Sunday were
Steve Kantor - 3, Dave Ryan
-2, Eric Munzinger - 1 , Kurt
Munzinger -1, Matt Petrik 1, and Jeffrey Alpaugh -1. In
goal for Westfield in both
games
David
McEntee.

Division IV
Soccer Results
Division IV soccer results
are:
Westfielil Stars 7
Summit o
The Weslfield Stars,
Division IV National Team,
completely dominated a
game Summit squad to earn
a 7-0 victory <>n Saturday.
Early in the contesl, Inner
Chris Capano opened the
scoring with a chip-shot in
front of the goal.Assists wentj
to Curt Cheesman and John
Bovit. Then Chris fed a pass
to Curt Cheesman who
drove Ihe ball to Winger
Steve Pinkin. Steve beat the
Summit goalie on the short
side for West field goal
number two.
Weslfield gained a cornerkick taken by John Bovit.
Jon boomed a kick into the
penally area where left halfback
George
Roscoe
collected the hall and drove
Westfield goal number three
into the net. Down :t-0 in Ihe
early going, Summit tried to
attack but theStars pressed
the effense without letup.
Curt Cheesman again intercepted a Summit pass
and lead winger Steve
Pinkin who drove the left
side and scored on a
crossing shot to send the
Stars up 4-0.
Still pressing, the Stars
gotanother corner kick. The
corner kick boomed into the
penalty area and Summit
was called for a hand ball.
Winger Jamie Pelrik was
wide with his shot but Jamie
came right back to score
moments later on a pass
from inner Fabrice Mode.
At the half, Coach Bob
Lister made several personnel changes and the
Stars responded again.
Westfield continued to
dominate play until late in
the half when right fullback ;
Aldo Kosuch boomed one of
his
patented
"long"
clearing passes up lo inner
Curt Cheesman half a field
away. Curt moved into (he
Summit defense and scored
the sixth Stars goal.
Still not content, the Stars
kept Ihe attack going.
Center
halfback
Matt
Frawley captured a Summit
paw on the foot of Jon
Bovit who quickly' beat Ihe
Summit goalie for the final
Stars point. .
Despite'*' the lopsided
score, the Summit squad
received
outstanding
goaltending from Kevin
Byrne who made nine
saving plays. The Stars
played very well as a unit
and received outstanding
performances from John
Kelly, Billy Lister, Dennis
Kinsella, Tim McCabe and
Horst Percival.
Mendham I
Westfield Stars I)
The National Division IV
Stars traveled lo Mendham
to meet a fine Mendham
squad. The final score was
well-played, hard-fought l-o
loss for the Stars.
Mendham scored its only
goal very lale in Ihe second
half when Ihe Mendham
right inner received a wellplayed pass from his
halfback and was able d
beat the left side of the Star:
defense. Goalie John Kell;
made a desperate leap fo
the booming shot but coul<
not deflect the ball.
Until Ihe goal was scorei
neither team could gain <
decided advantage with the
momentum moving back
and forth much like a
pendulum.
Every man on the squad

Spring; Training;
For Companions
The Community Companion Program of the
Mental Health Association
of Union County will hold a
spring training program for
volunteers who wish to work
on a one to one basis with
former ment«l patients who
are returning to their
communitites.
A community companion
offers support and encouragement lo a former
patient during the crucial
three month period immediately
following
hospitaiization. "Volunteer
duties should take several
hours a week, scheduled t,o
suit the patient's needs to
the volunteer's time," stales
Ed
Murphy.
project
directlor. They will include
such tasks as helping the
former patient find a place
to live and to seek financial
aid, if necessary. Activities
will also include* helping the
patient find social and
recreational outlets, ami
conducting (he- flav-'o-day
tusks of ordinary living sucli

as shopping and taking Ihe
laundry to Ihe laundromat
Volunteers will receive in
service training
fron
mental health professionals
and meet in groups to lean
from each other's ex
periences. The Community
Companion Program is open
to men and women' volun
leers of all ages. Those who
wish t» apply shoul<
telephone Ihe'Mental Health
Association. Elizabeth, anc
ask to speak lo Kd Murphv
or B.J. Adams.

A. A.

Alcoholici Anonymous
DriitkMi Prafcltm?
Writt

P.O. BoxtZI.Wntfitld

763-1415

gave his all in (his wellplayed game. Coach Lister
cited Alphie Priscoe, Joh
Rovit and Dennis Kinsella
for outstanding effort along
with Hurls Percival, Aldo
Kosuch, and goalie John
Kelly.
The Stars will practice
very hard this week because
their next game will be a
return match against this
same Mendham squad hero
in Westfield. So Ihe Stars
are looking forward to an
opportunity for a rematch
with Ihe team that has
scored Ihe only goal on the
Stars this year.
Westfield 11
Chester (I
Led by forward Erik
Berger and wing Mike
Drury,
Ihe
Strikers
dominated a determined but
inexperienced Chester
team. Berger almost pulled
a double hat Irick scoring 5
while Drury with several
assists scored 4. Goal
Keeper Marc Olivieri posted
his first shut out of Ihe
season handling several
shots into his area and
distributing the ball out to
the mid field where it was
handled well by Dave Hone
and Mike Gruba. Halfbacks
Bill Jeremiah and Dave
Lavine were tireless in their
pursuit of the ball and the
ball carriers. They teamed
up to set up many scoring
opportunities by passing
forward to scrappy Roberl
O'Hara and Andy Haims.
Scoring support also came
on a fine curved shot from
Binny Jones and a driving
shot from halfback Paul
Donnolo assisted by Drury.
John
Pepper
applied
tremendous pressure from
the right side passing across
the goal and almost scoring
on two strong shots.
The
"iron
curtain"
defense of Andy Kavanagh,,
John Gowles,Lowell Haims
and Alex Kirk kept the ball
in the attack area mosl of
the game making accurate
clearing kicks. Chester had
many good
individual
players but they had difficulty launching any effective coordinated attack.

Blue Streaks Break
Even on Weekend
The Westfield Girls'
Division III team travelled
Saturday lo Chatham where
they lost a hard fought name
by Ihe score of 3-0. The Blue
Streaks, playing without
center-half Norcen Morris
<ind righl inner Suzanne
Norfolk, continually pressed
Chatham in Ihe first Half
and missed several close
chances to score. Halfbacks
Shelly Lclto and Kelly
Sherman worked hard
throughout Ihe game, as did
Jennifer Gross who had an
excellent day in goal
making many fine saves.
Sunday in Westfield saw
Ihe Blue Slreaks regroup
and down ;i game Union
EJeach team hy HO. The
Weslfield girls dedicated
I his game to teammates
Kelly Sherman and Noreen
Morris both out with injuries. The Blue machine
opened Ihe scoring in (he
first period when righl inner
Diana D<inayre look a nice
cross from right winger Ria
Krikliwy and found Ihe net
with a shot from 12 yards
out. The next goal was on a
nice through pass from right
halfback Shelly Lotto lo left
winger Tracy Muldoon who
found Ihe net. Tracy had her
besl game to date. Mary
Taylor, playing centerhalf,
made a great corner kick in
Ihe second period and Betsy
Hazard, open in the middle,
scored goal number Ihree.
The opening minutes of the
second half found Mary
Taylor booming a long ball
lo Kris Dalseg, playing
lifetimer,whotrappedal the
lop of Ihe box and passed lo
Diana Donayro who converted a very strong game
at left fullback intercepted a
Union Beach pass and sent a
lung ball to Tracy Muldoon
who crossed to Kris Dalseg
who lofted a pretty shot into
Ihe lop right corner of Ihe
goal for number five. The
next goal completed Diana
Donayre's hat-trick when
she look a beautiful lead
pass from left half Betsy
Manual and scored for
number six. Belsy Hazard
also scored three limes and

got I he nexl two goals with
assists from left winger
Margarel Lalartara and
right winger Jackie Lyons.
Fullbacks Cathy Houlihan,
Marissa
Heine
find
Elizabeth Little did an
outstanding job in not
allowing any shots on goal
so that goalie Jennifer Gross
Kol to play cenlerhalf in Ihe
fourth period. Suzanne
Norfolk
played
an
aggressive game at inner
and missed some near Iries
on goal. The learn record
now stands al two wins and
Iwo losses but Ihey continue
lo improve each week and
look forward
to the
remaining games
Westfiekl vs Colls Neck
It may have been April
fools day, but Westfield was
no! fooling around as they
opened Iheir season with a 52 victory over a strong Colls
Neck team. Westfield's
relentless
offensive

pressure proved too much
for the ColLs Neck defense
as Sally Parizeau scored 3 of
her 4 goals in the second half
lo break open a close game.
After Colls Neck look an
early 1-0 lead, Laura Frantz
broke into (he clear and
scored the licing goal.
Westfield wenl ahead 2-1
just hefore the first half
ended. Lisa Beatty, Wendy
Mertz, Joy Shields, and
Audra Sacco helped keep
Ihe pressure on Ihe Colls
Neck goalie with accurate
passing which ledlo 15 shots
on goal for Westfield.
The defense was equally
outstanding as they limited
the opponents to only 5 shots
on goal. Chris Giresi and
Ingrid Kasaks booming
kicks kept Colts Neck deep
in Iheir own territory. Other
defensive standouts includee Marie Priscoe, Kim
Canata, and Andrea Rennyson.

Local Bowlers
in Tourney
The East's biggest handicap bowling tournament,
21st annual Echo LanesCadillac event for men,
women and mixed teams,
will be held Apr. 28 through
June 24 at Echo Lanes,
Route 22.
The high .series, whether
rolled in team, doubles or
singles competition, will win
a 1973 Cadillac Coupe
DeVille. Last year's winner
was Richard Fela of
Westfield, who rolled an 832
including a 108-pin handicap.
The New York Kalian
Bakery of Phillipsburg has
filed an entry for the 21sl
lime. Members of Ihe leam
are Don Henshaw, John
Bobinis, Don Godzinas and
Bill Everl, all of Phillipsburg, and Tony Rossi of
Easlon, Pa. Even's 190
average lops Ihe club.
Merck & Co. Personnel of
Rahway is the first all-

female group to sign up. The
leam is composed of Lee
Townsend
of
Linden,
Patricia Krafft of Union,
Agnes Blessing of Colonia
and Evelyn Shame and
Ellie Williams, both from
Carteret.
The first enlry, as expected, came from the Five
Good Guys who almosl
annually are the firs! to file.
Joe Schiek of Newark is the
captain. His males are Art
Walsh of Fanwood, Bruno
Ponzio of New Providence,
George Ponzio of Sterling
and Howie Saunders of
Westfield.
The reservation deadline
is Apr. 22. Entries will be
accepted up to June 24. The
guaranteed first team prize
is $7,000. Las! year's prize
list was $53,700 plus Ihe car.
For entry information,
contacl tournament director
Jack Best, Echo Lanes,
Route 22, Mountainside.
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Cotinty Riding Program in 34th Year
Eacn day groups ol
youngsters in unifnrtr
horseback ride in Ihi
practice riii(s (if (he Wai
chung Stable. They arc
learning the skills lo make
them exper equestrians,
and at the same limo Ihe;
arc learning about them
selves and each other, too
These yobngsters, a I
members of the Wntchung
Troop, arc taught according
lo (inion bounty's instructional horseback ri<iiii|>
Iradilion which is based on
the "learn while- you ride"
theory.
"We demor stralo the skil
and corrcc the riders
mistakes,"
explained
Watchung Stable Manager
Bob Luihn. "Youngsters
learn best frcm each other's
example
and
en
couragement "
T.N. Tully initiated this
program, now in its 34lh
year, to teach the fun
damentals of practica
horsemanship, promote
good sportsmanship, and
furnish
a
life-long
recreational
activity
Special emphasis is always
placed on youth.
Luihn, whose past experience^inclijides 10 years of
professional riding and
teaching before joining the
stable staff 30 years ago.
also believes that children
want to do as well as others
in their group. "We incorporate ths desire into
our teaching method," he
said.
Each troop consists of
four different squads of
approximately 10 riders.
Squad members arc the
same age ana at the same
skill level, which encourages troop members lo
match their [eers' abilities.
Troop members practice
these skills in the three
riding rings cdjacent lo the
stable in the Summit area of
the Watchung Reservation.
From the very first lesson.
riders control their own
horses through position and
use of legs.lveight, hands
and, of coursj;, voice.
"Beginners learn the care
and basic skills thai make
the rider and the animal
comfortable I with each
other," the stable manager
said. "These are skills you
never forget and build on."
The beginner rider advances to Ihe novice level,
expanding on beginner skills
and adding I trotting and
cantering. Intermediate
equestrians are assigned
horses that add challenge to
their ride, while advanced
riders walk, trot, canter,
gallop and jimp.
Twenty miles of bridle
paths meander through the
Reservation providing
recreational riding on an
hourly
rental
basis.
Although mf>st of troop
instruction is done in the
rings, advanced Iroop
members leaj-n to conduct
their mounts up and down
the hilly terra n of the trails.
Fifteen expert horseback
riding instructors participate in the program,
providing trdop members

Y Divers Third
The Wesltield VMCA
diving learn took third place
in the VMCA ttirls Northern
Diving Championships Mar.
23. Competing in I hi1 meet
were YMCA divinK teams
from all of the Northern
New Jersey area.
There are two girls on the
Westfield Y diving team:
Tara Luke and Chris Haliko.
Their combined efforts gave
Westfield enough points lo
outscoreall but two other Y
teams, most of which had
full teams of divers.
Tara Luke took first place
in the i:i and 14 age group
with the combined scores
from seven dives.
Chris Baliko took 4lh
place in the 15 to 17 age
group with Ihe combined

scores from eight dives.
Both divers perfornu
Ihree optional dives in
addition to the required
dives.
"Though there were man;
other events, no other Ys
seemed (o have depth lo
their winning," said Pa
Clark, coach of Ihe West
field Y diving team."I an
extremely pleased with the
outstanding performanceof Tara and Chris, and 1'n
looking forward to our team
placing high in the standings
in the upcoming NorthSouth Meet. There Ihe girls
will combine their efforts
with the boys on the team in
competition with Y teams
throughout all of New
Jersey."

DINNER
COCKTAIL

Wheelchair Athletes Compete Saturday

Troop members of ihe same riding skill and age level compete in the Watchung Troop
Show, the largest children's horse show of its type in the nation
Ihe opportunity to Rain
expertise from various
backgrounds and experiences. Some of the in
structors are former Iroop
members who received all
of their training ;it Ihe
stable, a Union County
Department of Parks ;ind
Recreation facility.
Sessions, consisting of 10
one-hour lessons, are held
each spring, summer ;ind
fall, and culminate with the
Watchung Troop Show, one
of the largest children's
horse shows of its type in Ihe
nation. Troop members
display their skills in this
competitive event. The six
leading riders in each
division are judged for their
riding expertise in jumping
low fences, bareback horsemanship,
trotting, cantering, and performing
through a timed obstacle
course.
The Junior Essex Troop PS
of Cavalry an affiliated
;roup, competes in each
roop show. Members of this
military organization, open
to youth 11 to 1H years of
age, meet each Saturday
from September through
June and learn selfdiscipline, responsibility
and leadership through
horsemanship and military
training.
The Spring 1979 Junior
Troop, open to youth nine
years of age and older with
or without riding experience, and Senior Troop,
open to youth 13 years of age
and older with riding experience, have begun, but
new members arc always
welcomed to join. Late
registrants can make up two
missed one-hour lessons
which are held Monday
through Saturday at various
times.
The U.S. Employment
Service and its affiliated
state agencies operate offices all over the United
States to hslp people find
jobs and to help employers
obtain qualified job applicants.

More than 100 wheelchair
athletes are scheduled to
compete (his Saturday in Ihc
Second Annual Cenlral
Jersey Invitational
Wheelchair
Meet, at
Flizabeth High School.
The meet for the handicapped is being cosponsored by Children's
Specialized Hospital in
Mountainside, and Ihe John
F. Kennedy Medical Center
in Edison. The events begin
at 10 a.m. in the high school
gym.
Sharon Malakoff, Meet
Director for Children's

Each session of the Watchung Troop program
culminates with the Watchung Troop Horse Show in
which members test their skills. This Junior Troop
member posts a championship smile after competing
und winning.

Y Honors Swimmers, Divers
The Weslfield YHCA's
15th Annual Swimming and
Diving Team Awards
Dinner was held Saturday
honoring the swimmers and
divers and their parents.
A number of parents (if
graduating seniors were
awarded plaques for their
years of dedication and
devotion lo (he competitive
swim program: Carolyn and
Howard Boylan, Charles
and Ann Kokosny, and Abe
Kotliar. Two parents were
specially honored: Nancy
and George Bacsn were
presented with an eight inch
howl inscribed with their
names.
Team members who will
be graduating from high
school this spring received
the Graduating Senior
Award: Mike Bacso, Alan
Boylan, Kevin Byrnes, Neil
Clark, Dave Harlslein,
Barron Jaffc, Robbie King,
Jay Kotliar, Tony Meyers,
Tom Rokosny and Mike
Smith.
The coaches Swimmer
Awards for 1978-79 were
presenled by Coach Perry
Coultas (o "K" Division
team
members
Joel
Zingerman, in Ihe senior
age group (13 and up) and
Mike Chicella, in Ihe Junior
age group (12 and under).
Coach
('hip Gardner

Fudl Oil and Burner Service

presented the "B" Division
Coaches Awards to Ned
Banta, senior age group,
and Fied Filler, junior age
group.
The Coaches Diving
Award for 1978-79 was presented by diving coach Pal
Clark lo Paul Kennedy.
Receiving Ihe Most
Valuable Swimmer Award
were David Lighthiser, "E"
Division, senior age group;
Joe Rosolanko, "F,"
Division, Junior age group;
Mike Bacso, "B" Division,
senior age group. Tied for
Ihe "B" Division, junior age
group award were Jack
Ribecky
and
Walter
Kempner.
The Most
Valuable Diver nward went
to Gregg Buongiorno.
Receiving Ihe Most
Improved Swimmer award
were Sean Byrnes, "E"
Division, senior age group;
Chris Conahee,
"E"
Division,junior age group:
Dan Morgan, "B"Division,
senior ago group: and John
Fischer, '"B" Division,
Junior age group. The Most
Improved Diver Award
went to Tim Smith.
Bruce Conover was
presented with the Frank
Kelcham Award for Outstanding Swimmer-Diver
entering freshman year in
Westfield High School in the
fall of 1979.

United Wfey
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Wrestling Clinic
Offered by PAL
The i'AI. is sponsoring a
wrestling clink- from 7 lo
10 p.m. Friday nights at its
youth center on Trinity PI.
The clinic, which will run
from tomorrow through
May 2S, is frrc to I'AI.
members: non-memhers
arc invited to join.

•lenn II. Ktittermore, son of
Mr. and Mrs. r.rant M.
Huttermore, 520 Fairmont
Ave., was a member of thr
978-7!) swimming and
diving team at Allegheny
ollege. The squad captured
he
seventh
straight
residents' Athletic Conference title for Allegheny,
letting a new league record
'or consecutive conference
:rowns. In addition, the
lators placed fourth at the
.'(AA Division III championships, marking the
ighesl finish ever for Ihe
chool. fllenn, a senior at
Hegheny and coK-aptain of
he divers, placed fourth in
he one-meter diving and
ourth in the three-meter
living in the PAC meet. Mr
ntereel national com•etlllon in both events.

Baseball Evaluations
Saturday Morning
University
League
laseball evaluations will be
old beginning at 9:30 a.m.
iaturday at Roosevelt
unior High School. All 13ear -olds and 14 year olds
iew to the league must
ttend.

MITES

Specialized Hospital, said
wheelchair athletes may
register the day of the even
if they haven't already done
so.
Events will include
swimming, weight lifting
table tennis, dashes, relays,
a softball throw, distance
dashes and a slalom. Medals
will be awarded in three
divisions: Junior (ages 515); Adults, (age 15 and
over); and for the first time
this year, a Master's
Divisions for those 40 years
and older. Athletes from
throughout the northeast
are expected to compete.

Raymond Kostyack, owner of Raymond's Restaurant presenting a check to Mike
Smith, Westfield Y.M.C.A. diver who will be representing the "Y" at the Nationals In
Port Lauderdale Looking on are Rob King and Baron Jaffee.
I

l

Ten
Bound for Nationals in Florida
Ten members of the

Smith - and we expect to do The swimmers will enter
Westfield YMCA com- quire well," explained individual cventsand relays.
petitive swimming and Perry
A typical day during the
Coultas,
head
diving team wilt represent swimming coach. First limo week might start with a
Westfield at the National divers arc Buzzy Stryker seven a.m. breakfast
Championships at Ihe and Gregg Ruongiorno and followed by two hours of
Swimming Hall of Fame in rookie swimmers include practice, then into the day's
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., Ihe Ned Banta, Dan and Jim events. The day doesn't end
week of Apr. 23.
Morgan and Tony Meyers. there, the boys then go to
To qualify lo enter the supper followed by an
Seven swimmers and
three divers will enter boys must nol only mcel or evening workout," said Pat
competition against boys surpass a standard set by Clark,diving coach.
UJi Walk-a-thon from other YMCAs the coaches, but must also The funds are raised
the country. he a total team member through (he efforts of the
Begins Here May 6 throughout
This year we will be throughout Ihc entire- parents, headed by George
Adopting the slogan, "We sending four veterans down season. Each diver will and Nancy Racso, to send
Walk As One On The Hoad
Mike Bacso, Barron Jaffe. enter the one meter and the swimmers and divers to
To Renewal," the 1979 Robbie King and Mike Ihree meter competition. the Nationals.
JACY-UJA Walk-A-Thon of
Union County will take place
Jaycees Announce Bowling Results
on Sunday, May6,- beginning
at 9:15 a.m., announced Ted
The
Westfield
Cast, chairman JACY, Ihe annual Junior Jaycees'
Bowling
Jewish Association of Tournament
Clark Lanes
Centers and Y's, in- produced theat biggest
parcorporates the Plainfield ticipation lo date from boys
JCC, the Eastern Vnion and girls from fourth
County YM-YWHA, and the
twelfth grades. .
Greater Westfield YM- hrough
The winners for this years
YWHA.
ournaments were:
Special events are in
Girls high series: 4, 5, & 6
charge of Roz llelfen of
Carla Maria - 491, 7, R, & 9
Westfield.
Donna
O'Ncil - 492,10,11, &
The 1979 JACY-UJA WalkA-Thon will begin from the 12 Karen Spagnovoho— 557,
Greater Westfield Y and boys high series: 4, 5, & fi
weave through Westfield, Jim Fanula — 472 7, 8 & 9
Scotch Plains, North David Scrudato- 495,10,11
Plainfield, and Plainfield, &.12 James Murphy - 685
Girls high game: 4, 5 & 6 Second high girls' bowling series winners Tina Drconcluding with activities at
Ihe Plainfield .Jewish Liz Chapman - 156 7, 8 & 9 zymkowskl and Marlene Ashmont display trophies.
Community Center. Along Carolyn Peterson - ]82, 10,
Ihc way will he checkpoints 11 & 12 Julie Dousa - 198;
for
verification
of boys high game: 4, 5 & 6
kilometers walked, rest and Donald Babich — 201 7,8 & 9
snacks, and there will be Brad Weiner - 222, 10, II &
crossing guards and mar- 2 Tom Waldwlich - 258.
Trophies were given to
shalls all along Ihc way.
Buses will he provided lo boys and girls for second
transport Walkers from and third high series. The
the Eastern Union County Y winners for second high
and the Plainfield JCC to Ihe series were:
Greater Weslfield Y at 8:45 Sherry Lynn Hall, Tina
a.m.
Druzymkowski, Marlene
Residents of Ihe area Ashmont, Jeffrey Goyette,
Pat Deluca, Allen Griff and Robert Levy were winners of
served by JACY and the Mike Suchomeland Wayw
the Jaycees' Junior Bowl third high series trophies.
Jewish Federation of Wolff.
Third high series went tr
Central N.J. interested in
participating as walkers or Lisa Fry and Jennife
Cagers Honored
sponsors may contact Stockl, Debbie Reider,
Penny Margolies at Ihe
lizabeth Giese, Martin
The 1978-79 WHS varsity the master of ceremonies
Greater Westfield YM- Lane, Pat Deluca, A Hem and
junior
varsity for the evening.
YWHA, 305 Kim St.
riffi and Robert Levy.
basketball teams were
Varsity Coach Joe Soviero
honored Mar. 21 for their and JV Coach Bob Mintz
gavea brief summary of the
outstanding accomplish- "highlights" of Ihe season.
ments during the past Bob Baldwin, president of
season.
the
Boosters
Club,
Guest speakers included presented Chris Bauman
Al Bobal, principal, John with the MVP award, voted
Patrick O D t i , • footlMril ptiyar in 1899, w n called
Lay, director of athletics, upon by the varsity
the Human Kangaroo and could kick a football 110 yardi
and the Hev. Edward Allen, basketball team.
with tha wind.

Passp€)rt Photos
IN COLOR

WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE
WESTFIELD CAMERA * STUDIO
Portrait »nd Commercial Photographers

121 QENTML AVENUE

232-0231

TIFFANY

Raymond E. Whetltr
Prescription Opticians
110 CENTRAL AVENUE
WESTFIELD

233-5512

i
Opposite Municipal Parking Lot
.•

TWO WAY RADIO
TO INSURE SPEEDY SERVICE

BE S U R E . . . fitlSS has been serving the Home Owntr for
97VEARS.rorarompleteFftEEINSI>ECTIONofyourho<Ti0
by a Termite Control Expert, supervised by the finest
technical staff, phone:
—"—-

Clements
450 NORTH AVE. EAST • WESTFIELD, N.J. 07091 • 232-2200

FUEL OIL and BURNER SERVICE
HCATIMO tatllPMKNT

IMSTAUCD

538-5374
BLISS TERMITE CONTROL
DtV. OF BUSS EXTERMINATOR COMPANY • EST. 1 M 2

On* of the Oldest & largest

' A

Established 1912
• LOCAL AND
LONG DISTANCE
MOVING
• STORAGE
• PACKING

AD 3-2200
•RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
• PANTENE tc LOREAL
HUOSON VITAMIN PRODUCTS
FREE PICK UP ANP DELIVERY
Amal* Fr«* Parfcfitf
II1S SOUTH AVC. W.
WESTFIELO

• • - . - • •

* f

ROBBINS & ALLISON INC.

OPEN DAILY8:30«m. 'til 10p.m.
SATURDAY 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
SUNDAY 9 am. 'til 6:00 p.m.

Heating Equipment Installed

1.

TEL. 276 0898
213 SOUTH AVE., E.
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Girls'Softball Team
Looks to Fine Season

Trackmen Open
Season Saturday

The Westfield YWCA was individual event or if Ihey
defeated in a close scoring have placed first through
Uv DeunA.Uolh
Plant are expected to excel
beginner
compulsory fifth place all-around during
The WHS boys' '79 track in the javelin as is Tom
gymnastics meet held at the the season. A competitor
team
is
"a
very
young
team
Hoblitzel] in the shot put and
Ridgewood YWCA Sunday. may only enter Ihe sectional
with experience in the discus. Bob Heinboken and
Final team scores were: meei in the event or events
crucial
areas,
but
must
gain
Kevin
Kerwin lead the pole
Ridgewood, 94.15 and that she qualified in. From
total experience in order to vaullers, and Derrell
Westfield, B9.35. High the sectional meet, the top
win," according to team Nettingham is the high jump
scorers from the Westfield six all-around winners from
captains Tom Hoblitzel, Tim standout.
team included Ranjini each age group will be sent
O'Brien and Bob Hcinbokcl.
"This year's team must
Vernugopal (6-11 team) who to the Regional ChamGreg Gorski is entering pull together, weak and
earned a second place pionship meet in Allentown,
his first year as head coach, strong, in order to live up to
ribbon in the vaulting event Pa. These top six gymnasts
as well as his seventh year their potential and win,"
with a score of 8.10 and a from each age group will
as coach of the throwing comments captain Tom
third in the floor exercise represent New Jersey and
events. The coach for the Hoblitzell, hoping to live up
with a 7.40. Gymnasts from will face other YWCA teams
running events is JohnMar- to last year's team's 7-0
Westfield's 12-14 team who from such towns as While
tin,
and Walter I-eonau is meet record.
were placeholders were Plains (NY), Greenwich
coaching
the jumpers.
The team will compete in
Amy Avis, whose scores of (Connecticut), New Haven
This year's standout the St. Joseph's Relays in
8.60,8.50 and 7.05 earned her (Ct.) and Bethlehem and
runners
are
expected
to
be
Metuchen on Saturday, and
first places in vaulting, Wilkes-Barre
Robert Baldwin of the Boosters and Ellis Rowland or the Baseball 1 .ennui-, center,
(PennsylAllen Smith in the 100 and will have their first duel
uneven bars and balance vania).
present to the high school coaches, Pete Lima and Hob Hrewsler, the new halting rage.
200yd.
dashes,
Mike
Dietz
in
dual at Summit on Tuesday
beam respectively as well
All of the Weslfield YWCA
Ihe ' i mile, Dan Rrady and at 3:15.
as 31.25 (first all-around);
Tom Brown in Ihe >? mile,
Arlyn Bloom second place gymnasts are currently
George Abitante in Ihe mile,
on balance beam with a 6.60 enrolled in the YWCA's
ANNOUNCING: FALSE
John Tegen and Tim STARTS-Little bits of wit
and Sue Lowe, 8.15 (second) gymnastics classes where
Arlyn Bloom or the Westfleld YWCA's 12-14 girls on bars and 7.60 (third) in they practice their comO'Brien in the two mile, Bob will be brought to you on
gymnastics team, performs her Class III USGF com- vaulting. Other competitors pulsory routines as well as
Jackson in the high hurdles, alternating weeks by Dean
pulsory balance beam routine during a recent meet.
and Mark Osenga in the A. Roth, the author of
representing Westfield in learning optional moves
i
Sunday's meet were (6-11 such as glide kips, hand"Swim Shorts," and Tom
In a cooperative venture, the baseball and softball Boosters are grateful for Ihe intermediate hurdles.
stand
straddle
downs,
aerial
team): Christa Clark, Kris
the Westfield Baseball teams to utilize their pit- monetary suppporl of the Eldy Halsey and Craig Kennelly.
cartwheels
and
round-off
Ilaag, Loren Newman,
League and Weslfield ching machines and enjoy Weslfield Baseball League
Kristin Wichner and Patty back handsprings and tucks. School Boosters recently "normal" batting practice in Ihe purchase of (his useful
Tryouts
for
next
year's
Berry and (12-14 team) Lisa
purchased an indoor batting workouts. The golf team will addition to the Weslfield
Piantkowski and Betsy team will be in September cage for the school athletic also be able to use this cage athletic program. The
junior high, coach Donner MacFarlane.
and interested girls between program. The indoor facility to practice driving and long
ByJohnStanzel
the ages of six and 15 are will be used by Ihe Wesifieid irons and the Little League
feels that Bonnie should
Weslfield High coaches ;ind
The Princeton YWCA will urged to try oul.
The Westfield High School make Ihe transition lo high
High baseball, softball and will use the facility to hold athletic departnienl exhost the last gynastics meet
girls' softball team is the school ball quite easily.
golf
teams
as
well
as
the
of the regular competitive
Registration for the Westfield Baseball League. spring tryouts in the case of pressed their thanks lo both
team to beat as it opens its
weather.
groups who made this
season
tomorrow in Defensively Ihe Blue season Saturday. Following YWCA's spring gymnastics, This large cage will permit inclement
A unique concept in area athletics was announced
The Weslfield School purchase possible.
Elizabeth. The team last Devils should be strong that meet, all gymnasts tumbling and trampoline
today with the formacion of the Westfield Baseball Club.
with
depth
and
experience
registered
with.the
Region
I
classes
is
currently
in
year, with a record of 25-1,
Plans are to select 22 Westfield players to participate in
were Watchung Conference at each position, but of- YWCA Gymnastics League progress. Membership
summer-long competition with the leading teams in the
and Union County cham- fensively Ihe girls should be will be eligible to compete in a p p l i c a t i o n s a n d
northeast, among them clubs from the prestigious
pions and won the North 2- devastating. All seven the state sectional meet in registration forms may be
Atlantic College League. The primary purpose of the
Group 4 section title. Seven returnees batted a solid .420 Summit, providing that they obtained by calling the
they must wait for the next
The Westfield Recreation non-adult permits.
club will be to provide a showcase for those aspiring to a
of last year's starters - all of or belter last year and have either earned a ribbon YWCA or stopping in »t the Commission today issued
available
court.
However,
4. Permits will be
careerin organized baseball. Major league teams will be
whom were selected lo Ihe Coach Donner cited Chris during a regular meet in an YWCA desk at 220 Clark St. its 1979 rules and regula- available to non-resident no person may play a third
advised of the schedule and those contacted thus far have
All-County team - are Diemer, Pam Kraft and Val
consecutive
hour
or
any
tions
for
Westfield
tennis
adults
at
a
cost
of
$16,
$2
indicated that scouting personnel will be in attendance.
returning to the squad this Wright as Ihe girls lo look
part
thereof,
whether
with
courts.
The
commission
permits
for
non-residents
13
Corporate participation assures this will be a first
for
at
the
plate.
year.
also noted that non- to 17 years of age and $2 for the same or different part-! class operation a nd it is anticipated that competition will
ners, except when a court is j be keen for the 22 pin-stripes.
residents' permits are valid guest permits.
If all goes well the Devils
Sophomore Bonnie Bell
only at the courts at
5. Singles play will be for open and no one is waiting;
will be called upon to handle should end this season right
The team will be selected in tryouts to be held at dates
Memorial Park and will not
hour. Doubles play will and any player par(he pitching chores. With nn where they finished last
to be announced shortly, and the program is open ID
games while playing every be honored at either the one
lly Andrew I.oft
ticipating in his third conbe
for
one
and
a
hall'
hours
undefeated 16-0 record in season.
Westfield residents between the ages of 17-24. The
morning at 6:30 during the
Park or Elm St. on Mondays thru Fridays secutive time on the court
program is under the direction of Dan Watkins and
The WHS boys tennis winter and look forward to a Tamaques
and
his
partner
must
surfacilities.
from
8
a.m.-6
p.m.
and
125 at Goalkeepers Clinic at WHS
inquiries should be directed to him at 251 Tuttle Parkteam competes in its first good season this year.
Saturday and Sunday from render the court if other
Rules for this year are:
way. Prospects should fill out and return application
this season against
The doubles teams could
Under the direction of Dr. Machnick, in a two hour match
1. All Westfield Recrea- 1 p.m. on (does not apply to people arrive to play and no below.
be the key points this year
demonstrated Millburn today away.
Walter Leonow, head soccer session,
other court is open.
The team, coming off a as Ihe netsters look to use tion Commission Rules & reserved courts).
coach at Westfield High' various drills to improve the
Doubles teams may re6.
Singles
play
is
limited
Regulations
shall
be
enforcvery
successful
season
last
their depth to surpass their
School, the first annual Goalkeepers' technique and
year when they captured the (ough opponents. The first ed by the tennis attendants to one hour, doubles l' a register for a second conGoalkeepers Clinic at- endurance.
secutive
hour only if no one
and these rules shall be hours and no person may
Anyone interested in re- All Slate Championships by doubles tandem consists of final.
tracted more than 125 area
play a second consecutive is waiting and a court is.
defeating
Christian
Lee
Miner
'80
and
Mike
Westfield Baseball Club
coaches and athletes to ceivinga copy of the drills
2. Use of the courts is hour or any part thereof ex- open.
which
Dr. Machnick Brothers Academy 4-1, looks Harris '79. Both members restricted to only Westfield cept when a court is open
Westfield High School.
7. All courts are on a firstforward
to
another
good
were
on
the
learn
last
year
Guest clinician was Dr. presented, may send a selfName:
Birth Date:
with three starters as Miner supplies Ihe power residents at Tamaques and and no one is waiting. After come first-served basis exJoe Machnick, nationally addressed envelope to: season
minutes, upon re- cept those covered by the
returning
from last year's and
Harris Ihe con- Elm Street courts. Yearly five
known instructor of Goal- Walter Leonow, Soccer team.
registering
with
the
attenreservation
system.
After
permits
are
required
and
sistency.
keepers, U.S. Olympic- Coach, Westfield High
may be obtained from the dant, and if no one else has registering with the attenAddress:
One of the returning
The second duo of Recreation Department of- come during the five dant a player may leave the
coach and director of the School, Westfield, N.J.
players
is
senior
Jeff
Factor
07090.
newcomers,
Rick
Yawger
No. 1 Goalkeepers Camp.
fice for a resident fee of $8 minutes "grace" period, area, but must assume the
who will be playimg first '81 and Frank Padula '80, for
Phone Number:
adults IB years of age the court may be reassign- risk of losing his place in
singles. Factor sports a could be the turning point in and
over, a fee of $1 for ed for a second consecutive line if a court becomes
strong serve and volley many matches as Coach residents
to 17 years of hour, tf, after playing available earlier than angame and was ranked 40th Tony Berardo expects them age, and13
all children 12 singles 1 hour or doubles 1' 2 ticipated, or if he is not Position (s)
in the Eastern Tennis to be a winning com- years and under
are free of hours, and all courts arc within calling range of the
Association. Against bination.
full, any player may place attendant when a court is
charge.
Millburn
he
will
face
one
of
Smart-Set League
The team faces four of
Triangle League
Signature
3. Proof of residency is re- his name at the bottom of available.
his
toughest
opponents,
W L
their five toughest op- quired before a permit is the waiting list for a future
WL
8. Children under 16 years
Greg
Voechl,
who
is
ranked
ponents in Ihe beginning of
60 36 Fugmann Oil Co. 45 36
Nolls
hour on a first-come first- of age may not use the
50th
in the nation and the season when they play issued. Requests for per- served
45 36
Reiurn to Dan Watkins c/o 67 Walnut Avenue,
Brookmans
56 40 Clark Printing
basis.
courts after 6 p.m. at any
mits by mail or telephone
practices
with
professional
44 37
Millburn, West Essex, cannot be processed. Proof
54 42 Jolly Trolley
Stars
Suite 308, Clark, New Jersey 070ee or 2S1 Tuttle
time (with the exception of
If
people
arrive
after
the
Colin
Dibley.
Amer.
CleanerLivingston, and Columbia.
52 44 Pan
Jolly Rogers
Parkway, Westfield, New Jersey 07090. "
(Continued on Page 2 4 )
of age is required for all court has been reassigned,
s
38'i
42V
The
other
two
singles
2
46 48
Spoilers
places
will
be
occupied
by
43 53 N.J. Crankshaft 37'i 43k
Baldwins
juniors Dan Perach and
40 56 Norris Chevrolet 33 48
Heitmans
J. Richards, 204; G. Andrew Loft. Both players
31 65
Eagles
Dousa,575; G. Huxford, 511. worked together on their
High s e r i e s : H. Roberts

Batting Cage a "Co-op"
Gift to School

Y Gymnasts
Lose Close Meet

Westfield Baseball
Club Formed

1979 Tennis Court Rules are Issued

Netsters Meet
Millburn Today

Bowling Resu Its

547, P . W a y • 536, J . Herrmann - 515, A. H o m e r - 512;
high g a m e : P . Way - 223, J .
Wright - 214, P . Schiessl 200.
Early Birds
W
L
Seely
66'2 49'^
Kutzenco
66 50
Kaseta
63 53
Cragg
62Ms 53V..
Cheesman
62 54
Kass
60 56
Chapman
56V2 59'^
Harms
53',i 6 2 M,
Drees
49'A 66k'
Reinhardt
421/2 73'/..
T e r r y H a r m s , g a m e 209,
series 560; Dianne K a s e t a ,
g a m e 502; Doris Reinhardl,
- g a m e 505; Joan Seely, g a m e
534; Drina E r h a r d , g a m e
558; Lois Cheesman, g a m e
546.
Pin

UpBirls
W
I,
Sawicki
66 38
Walker
63V2 40Va
Tyler
55 4914
Cammarota
51 53
Evans
48 56
Preston
45 59
Scott
44Vi 59'A
Riccardi
43 61

High team game and
series Sawicki, 665 — 1871;
high individual game, C.
Fenh, 190; high individual
series, C. Fink, '516.
Fabettes League
WL
The Jolly Trolley 70'-:- 45k.
Jarvis Drugstore 65 51
Fugmann Oil Co. 64'i; 51 '.2
Baron's
Drugstore
53'.a 62kTiffany Drugstore47',i. 68k.
Joe's Market
47 69
High series: D. Ueinhardt 590, C. Hood - 540. A. Fuchs 523 C. Martin - 506; high
games: D. Reinhardt - 222,
A.Fuchs-216,C.Hood-21l.

t

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS
ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK!

£ . h . flood
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swimming
(3 pools)
water ballot
tennis
softball
basketball
badminton
baton twirling
tether ball
archery
soccer
karate
Camp is located
judo
in Florham Park
wrestling
just 5
gymnastics
minutes
boxing
from the
volleyball
Livingston Mall
singing
Door-to-door
chess
ping pong
transportation
yoga
in private cars
macrame
Indian lore
art
dance
Mrs. Ruth Slmlnoff
drama
Exacirtl» Director
music
731-2612
guitar
Mrs. Nancy Lowy
piano
Administrator
earth science
994-3342
and fun!
Nail Rothstaln
and fun!
Director
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TIL APRIL 31ST
It's a wftolt ntw »ra for auto buyers and
w i « drastically reductd our sticker
prices. Stop in ami see how you can save
money in tin lonf run at Westfield Ford's
Open House Celebration. We're burnini the
mMnifht oil so you won't have to.
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COLOR TV SWEEPSTAKES

4

659?

Enter our Color Portable Sweepstakes during our Open House.
No purchase required. Just stop in our showroom lor entry blanks
4 TVs will be awarded, one each week. Wmmrs will be notified
Taxes and License Fees Additional
Freight & Dialer Prep Included.
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QUALITY USED CARS

• W^\9 i * * A j l V e f t \ l ML \JM %M EASY FINANCING
3 1 9 NORTH AVENUE WESTFIELD 6 5 4 - 6 3 0 0 B(GSELECTf0N
FORD

I H TRADEIN
PICKUPS NEW CARS W » * C T T 1 t f * l C l I I A l ^ f l HG
'
SERVICE
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FORD

Hours: Monday-Tuesday-Thursday til 9 PM • Wednesday S Friday til 6 PM • Saturday til 5 PM
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Tennis Court Rules
energy conditions permit.
Any individual or group
the Monday family night)
or before 1 p.m. on Satur- wishing to use the town tendays,
Sundays
and nis courts for any organized
holidays, whether playing program of instruction or
with an adult or not unless a tournament must apply in
court is not in use. On fam writing annually to the
ily night, beginning at ( Recreation Commission for
p.m., children may play on authorization.
The Recreation Commisiy with an adult, on a firstcome, first-served basis sion reserves the right to
providing both players have restrict court use during
scheduled programs, such
permits.
3. Each adult permit as summer instructional
holder is entitled to par- programs, tennis tournaticipate in only one hour of ments, etc. No one is to
reserved play per day. All play, practice or give
players entering reserved lessons on the adjoining
play must register their handball courts during
name and permit number tournaments.
Unsportsmanlike conduct
with the attendant before
to other players and/or tenbeginning play.
4. Courts will turn over on nis attendants will be
the hour. Players are urged reported and may result in
to arrive at least 10 minutes suspension of playing
before the hour, especially privileges.
Courts open for play at 8
if the courts need to be
swept before 8 a.m. play. a.m.
Failure to comply with
The reservation will be
forfeited unless at least two the rules and regulations
set
forth by the Westfield
members of the original
reservation party are pres- Recreation Commission or
ent at the assigned hour. with instructions of its
The attendant's watch will authorized employees may
be the final judge. If the result in revocation of tencourt is forfeited, the .court nis privileges.
The above rules and
will be awarded to the first
party waiting for an open regulations will be changed
as conditions require subcourt.
5. If any of the courts set ject to the approval of the
aside for reservations are Westfield Recreation Comnot reserved or not used, for mission.
All players shall be honor
any hour during an evening
or weekend morning, they bound to abide by these
will be available on the rules and regulations
usual first-come, first- whether or not an attendant
is on duty.
served basis.
WESTFIELD TENNIS
6. Doubles play on reserved courts, during the RESERVATION SYSTEM
The Westfield Recreation
periods of reserved play,
Commission will continue
will be for one hour only.
7. Violators of any of the the court r e s e r v a t i o n
rules covering the reserva- system beginning May 1
tion system will lose the and continuing through the
privilege of making a reser- season. It will apply to four
vation for the remainder of of the courts at Tamaques
Park and the three new
the season.
at Memorial Courts
9. Anyone giving private courts
on Tuesday through Friday
lessons on the town tennis evenings
6-10 p.m.;
courts may bring no more dusk at from
Memorial, and
than six balls on the court Saturday and
Sunday morn(i.e. no buckets of balls), ings from 8 a.m.-l
p.m. at
must refrain from loud both
Reservations
vocal coaching, and may will locations.
accepted only from
continue to give such a adultbepermit
holders for
lesson only when, in the singles or doubles.
opinion of the attendants,
The following regulations
this activity is not interfering with the playing rights will apply:
1. Reservations must be
of others.
10. Out of town guests made on Monday nights for
may use the Westfield ten- either Tuesday or Wednesnis courts only when play- day, Wednesday nights for
ing with one or more either Thursday or Friday,
Westfield residents who and Thursday nights for
hold tennis permits. A fee of either weekend morning.
$1 per play hour is charged Sign up for reserved court
for all guest permits, space will be between the
regardless of age. Guest hours of 7-9 p.m. at the
permits are not available at Tamaques Park Recreation
the courts. Westfield resi- building; and between the
dents presenting valid per- hours of 7-8 p.m. at the
mits may purchase guest Memorial courts.
2. Reservations must be
permits at the Recreation
Department Office in the made in person by any one
Municipal Building. Guest of the players for a game,
permits are valid until giving his name and permit
used, therefore the fee is not number.
refundable.
To Honor Union
11. Proper footwear must
be worn for all play on ten- College Contributors
nis courts. Players must be
Union College will hold a
fully dressed while playing
gala evening to honor
on tennis courts.
No bicycles or other several members of the
vehicles are permitted on Union College community
who have made outstanding
tennis courts.
Neither the Recreation contributions to the college
Department nor the tennis in recent years, it was anattendant will be respon- nounced today by Dr. Saul
sible for personal items left Orkin, president.
The evening, which will
in the tennis playing area.
Attendants are not allowed include a cocktail hour,
to hold personal items for dinner and lighl musical
players in the shelter house. entertainment, will honor
Lights will be turned off retired faculty members,
in the fall and on" again in distinguished alumni and
the spring as weather and benefactors of the College.

Latin Ulub Regional Winner

(Continued from Pago 23)

The Westfield High School
Latin Cluh won Ihe Northern
Regional title in Ihe Now
Jersey Junior Classica
League Certamen M;\r. 24
The team won a decisive
victory compelins -igainst
other high school teams al
Northern Valley Regional
High School in Old Tappan
In a certamen, similar lo a
college bowl match, two
competing (earns are askec
toss-up and bonus questions,
and are given |>oints foi
correct
answers.
The
subject matter of Ihe questions included various areas
of l,atin, Greek and classical civilization with concentrations in mythology,
grammer, history, woni
derivation, art and archaeology.

Tricia and Barbara Ilaertlein of I'lainfield will present a
program on "Sidesaddle and Riding in Early America"
from 2 to 5 p.m. Sunday at the Miller-Cory Museum.

Residents' Views Being
Studied by Congressmen

The Westfield High School
team, which consists of John
Cuoco, captain, Adam
Arkel, Elise DeVido and Jill
Marie Gardiner,
won
decisive victories in each
round. Madelyn Tochka and
Richard Konel are club
advisors and coaches. The
finals lo determine the state
winners will be held
Saturday, Apr. 28, at Mahwah High School (luring (he
New'Jersey Junior Classical
League Convention.
Along with their plans for

The results of a public ] regulated. Working conopinion survey conducted in i ditions, food and drugs, and
Union County by fieD. hiring and employment also
Matthew J. Rinaldo (R-N.J.) were considered to have
are being used in ;i suffered because of overIly Carolyn Kilponen
congressional effort lo regulation.
Students studying Italian
reduce federal regulations,
Rinaldo .said Ihe survey at WHS spent their class
The survey results have shows strong public con- period experiencing a
been included with similar demnation of massive red segment of Italian culture
soundings in other parts of (ape and wasted effort in when they visited Bovella's
the country to provide Ihc regulation, and an almost Bakery March 22.
broadest assessment over unanimous 95 percent felt
The students arrived in
taken of public reaction lo (hat regulations are loo cars driven hy Spanish
growing federal regulation. complicated and confusing. teacher, Tom LaCosta, and
"II's a searing public
"The results demonstrate (heir Italian teacher, John
indictment
of
federal a crisis of confidence in our Scafaria, who also arranged
regulation
and
Bin system of government Ihe visit.
Brothcrism," Hinaldo said regulation. It is a danger
Once in (he bakery, the
today in releasing (he signal that Congress cannol students
smclled (he fresh
survey results.
ignore," Rinaldo added.
aroma of such Kalian goods
On a nationwide basis,
iis breads, bread sticks,
more than 2 million
College to Offer
amaretti, pastette, cannoli
Americans participalcrl in
imported Italian candy.
Two New Courses and
Ihe Forum on Regulation
One student, junior Mike
survey. They complained
Union College will offer Blancato said, "Bovella's
(hat
many
federal
has things I've only seen in
regulations are not working, two new degree programs — Italy."
one
in
architecture
and
one
and are impractical, exIn the back of the store
cessively
complicated, in communications
economically harmful ;ind beginning with the fall 1979 students viewed employee
semester,
it
was
announced
Joe Rolondo hand rolling
unfair.
today by Dr. Saul Orkin, almond cookies (amaretti),
Rinaldo, a
founding president of the College.
and sprinkling them with
member of the Forum on
imported
Italian nuts.
Each
of
the
two
academic
Regulation, summarized programs will lead to the While doing this, he told the
highlights of Ihe survey al a
in arts degree. students (he many different
joint session of members of associate
Both are being offered to ways to make cookies.
the Mouse and Senate
meet employment needs. During (he cookie demonMe said that because of
(he demonstrated public
resentment over excessive
regulation, he is .sponsoring
legislation lo sharply limit
bureaucratic red tape.
Rinaldo's
bill,
the
Regulatory Reform Act.
would authorize a comprehensive review of all
federal regulations liy
major subject areas.
Rinaldo said that as part
of the survey, participants
were asked whether (hey
were "better off" or "worse
off" as a result of federal
Congressman Matt Rinaldo (left) and Rep. Floyd
regulations in each of seven
Spence. (K-S.C), founding members of the Forum on
areas. In only two of the
Regulation, showed off a chart showing the results of a
areas-pollutioncontrol and
nationwide survey of public discontent with government
regulations affecting adover-regulation. Hinaldo has asked Congress to rollback
vertising, packaging, and
costly andjmproductlve regulations.
labeling - did a majority
feel better off.
More than 77 percent felt
worse off in the area of
schools and education, and
more than 82 percent said
(hey were worse off because
of the way businesses are '

(he state convention, the
Westfield High School Latin
Club will participate in Ihe
high school language carnival on May 4 Latin Cluh
events include chanol races
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Outstanding participation on the part of Holy Trinity
School children in a recent Multiple Sclerosis Read-AThon resulted in their being the winners of a set or
World Book Encyclopedia for their school library. The
children read more books than students from other •
participating schools In Essex, Union and Bergen
Counties. Accepting the gift from Mrs. Kitty Levine.
World Book Area Representative are, Mrs. Dorothy
Demarals, Library Coordinator, Irene Kalinowskl, Keith
Brennan, Tisha Hyman, Nicole Luecke, Scott Powers,
Antoinette Di lorio and Angela Wimmer.

Students Taste Italy at Pastry Shop

I Natural Gas Facts |
Did You Know That...

HERE'S WHERE YOU GET

and gladiatorial contests.
The Latin Club also recently
completed a successful
fundraiser by selling candy
for its annual scholarship
awards.

stration, everyone took par!
in tasting the end products
when the owner, Michael
Bove handed out freshly
baked cookies.
Joe also pointed out a
large walk-in freezer where
pies, cakes and wedding
cakes are stored while in
(heir different stages. He
showed the students one of
Bovella's most popular
cakes, their rum cake,
before it was iced and after
it had been iced and
decorated.
Mrs. Bove also demonstrated ' (o Ihe students how to prepare
cannoli using a lirm pastry
shell and filling it with a
cream filling which contained the following: cream,
sugar, chocolate bits and
ricotta cheese.

Joe also described and
demonstrated the use of
their
large
mixing
machines, rotating oven and
frier.
Bovella's Bakery moved
(o Westfield this past year
after being located in
Plainfield for 30 years. Mr.
Bove said he has worked in a
bakery since he was eight
years old and moved
Bovella's to Westfield
because he "liked the
neighborhood
and the
people are very nice."
After visiting Bovella's,
the Italian experience was
concluded with cappuccino
at J & J's luncheonette
located on South Ave. While
drinking her cappuccino,
junior Tina Roccatani
commented, "It's a little bit
of Italy in Westfield."

HJGMffl OIL COMPAIY
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YOUR LOCAL EXXON DEALER FOR 1$ YEARS
We fgalMre 140% EXXON FUEL OIL

232-5272
Our own efficient 24 hour a day
service department
Service Contracts include
after hours and week-end calls
Budget Plans available.

haaa«at««aaaafla«iaa>aii«...BBBBaaaBHaHHi^aa

The Oracle at Delphi received her "powers" from
the natural gas vapors
emanating from the earth
on which the temple was
built? These vapors were
thought to be the "breath
of ApoMo."
You don't need an oracle
to tell you that natural gas
is plentiful & available . . . a
good time to convert your
oil boiler or furnace to a
clean, efficient gas system.

Call HUMMEL, INC., now
for a free estimate on a new
J Q Q B Heating System
from the experts in gas
heating equipment!

FREDA. HUMMEL,
Automatic vent damper.
Automatic alactronic pilot.
Ctramic<oatad 20 yaar
haat axchantar.
Halting cooling mod«li.
Hi(*l-aW*ianey Movnr models.
All above ittnt evallabe.

INC.
506 Arlington Ave., Plainfield

756-1400
Serving NJ. Homeowners
Since 1922

_

Coloalal Liquor's
Easter Selection

e w e s tvmm tke Fawems Hemae tf Carl Bt
. .The wine is toft, fresh and typical of th« bttttr wints of
the Rheinhcssen.
. .This is a "Kabinett" wina. As a rule, Gtrman Wints
need sugar added to make up for the missing warmth and
sunshine of the world's northern most vineyards. This
exceptional "Kabinett" wine is produced from grapes
ripe enough that no additional sugar is needed.
.."Kabinett" is one of the highest classifications of
German wines....
§O65«mn
Truly A Fantastic Value! <J Piw n»
Stop in and ask David and Jack for
a fact sheet and recipes for cooking with wine.

STORE HOURS

Mon. thru Fri. « A.M. to 10 P.M.
Sat. f A.M. to 10,P.M.
Sun. « Holidayt 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
VM O M MAIjNTRANCi MOM tOWN PAMmM 1OT

NO CHAROiS OR DELIVERIES ON
SAUfTIMS

COLONIAL LIQUORS
(Directly naxt to Step & Sho* Suparmarlwtl

Garwood Shopping Mall
330 South Avenue, Garwood, N. J.
789-1244

043 I. MOAD ST.
OPPOSITE RIAITO THEATRE

PRESCRIPTION CHEMISTS
232-66eO

